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Life’s a st^e. Set yours with Stickley.

FOR THE LOCATION OF THE STICKLEY DESIGN SHOWROOM NEAREST YOU 
OR TO ORDER THE EDINBURGH COLLECTION CATALOG, CALL 315.682.5500 
L & J.G. STICKLEY. INC., STICKLEY DRIVE, RO. BOX 480, MANLIUS, NEW YORK 13104-0480 WWW.ST1CKLEY.COM
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Bracket moulding, 
chamfered stiles and 
period glass provide 
historic appeal.

Introducing
The

Designer Series

Drawers are handcrafted 
in Quartersawn White 
Oak and operate 
effortlessly with 
Blumotion slides.

Furniture end panels 
are exposed on the 

inside of the 
cabinetry, the way 
fine furniture was 

made 100 years ago.

The one inch thick door opens to reveal 
the recessed light rail and beautifully 
finished Quartersawn White Oak 
interiors.

462 River Road
CRO^POINT

t!!aremom. NH 03'^43 CABINETRY
Tapered legs, multiple panel ends, and graceful 
arch toekicks all contribute to the distinctive 
details of our Arts & Crafts Designer Series.

«()0-W9-4W4 Period styling,
Handcrafted to the Bnest quality.

u'ww.crown-point.tom
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62 A Happy Hearth and Home
The house has pedigree, dating back to a ca. 1790 log section. Its 
comfort comes from a combination of this owner’s color sense, unfussy 
furnishings, and an embrace of mid-century Colonial Revival.
BY DEBORAH HUSO

64 The Colonial Revival
A quick take on the vocabulary of America's 
“national style,” 1876-1950.

68 Morningside EHeights
Bristly restored by an art historian and educator, this brownstone 
showcases Victorian proportions, craftsmanship, and traditional elegance.
BY GLADYS MONTGOMERY

PEmOD INTEPIOPS

Orientalism75 Althougji the exoticism of the orient may have dimmed in modem times, 
our appreciation endures for Islamic,Japanese, and Chinese design motifr. 
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

PERIOD ACCENTS

80 Stylish Tools on the Hearth
Accessorize your hearth in period style to 
make it the focal point of the room.
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

HISTORY GARDENS

84 Leafy Lampshades
Come in for the winter to find an artful use 
for blossoms and leaves picked and pressed. 
BY VICKI JOHNSON AND KEN DRUSE

ONTHE COVER: Period jumishings—some from thrift 
stores—and a Colonial Reuiual drum table front the 
Victorian parlor mantel and Irish mirror in a New York 
brownstone. Cover photograph by Bruce Buck.

JANUARY 2006 oldhouseinteriors.com



VANDE HEY RALEIGH
Masters in the Artistry of Roof Tile

ue artisans understand the importance of time-honored techniques,
hich may explain why Vande Hey Raleigh have become master craftsmen 
the art of roofmaking. In this era of mass production, we take the time to ' 

vlsh each one of our tiles with hand-crafted precision. It’s our finely balanced 
end of traditional and innovative new techniques that have resulted in our exquisite 
illection of architecturally styled roof tiles and over 1,000 color formulas. Whether fired by ^ 
lagination or inspired by antiquity, we can help realize your architectural vision by creating 
e superbly detailed tiles that your project demands. Be it for historical restoration, stately 
>mes, resort hotels, or commercial real estate, our high-performance roof systems rise above 
e rest for timeless beauty and protection. Imagine it, and we’ll create it. Beautifully.

1800 236 8453 WWW.VRMTILE.COM
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Fireplcv.ee Screens
ADVERTISINGby New Craftsman Industries. 

Designed to display a variety 
of tile sizes. Fully functional 
designs with heat resistant 
finish. Portable tri-fold design. 
Custom sizes & designs avail. 
Order now for the Holidays!

Oak Park Home Call: (978) 183-4721
E.MA1L: bbcmiewoidhouscintcnon.com

6c....l IvRPW^Ri
RETAIUNG

If you would like to sell 
the magazine or Sourcebook 

in your store or office, call 
(978)283-3200

O Copyright a005 by Gloucester Publishers. All rights reserved. 
PRINTED AT THE LANE PRESS, SOITTH BURLINGTON, VERMONT.

133 N. Oak Park Avenue . Oak Park, IL 708.445.3606
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tor'5 WELCOME

The Woods All Stacked
LIVED IN NEW YORK CITY foF eighteen years, first in an apartment 
on an airshaft, and then in attached Brooklyn row houses. In such 
city places, with sunlight scarce and the door locked tight, my rooms 

were almost the same year-round. Its different in this shingled pile in 
Gloucester. I’m amazed yet again at how different the winter house is 
fix>m the summer house. Its like having two abodes (saving me from the 
mixed blessing of*a second home), ■ All summer the screen door screeked 
open on damp beach towels and flippers, a relaxed clutter. But today 
when 1 come through the old wood door shut against a cold wind,
I want to see hats and mittens neady paired in baskets. The cellar is 
emptied, finally, of dusty preschool toys, a bittersweet clean-out making 
room for lacrosse sticks and camp stoves. • Noises change, too. Drifting in 
and out through open windows, summer's sounds arc anonymous. Winter 
brings intimacy with conversations overheard, slippers padding on the 
stairs, bedroom doors clicked shut. With its crazy roof angles and walls 
of beaded board, the third floor, outfitted now in a plaid quilt and flannel, 
takes on the air of an Adirondack lodge, no longer that of a sailboat cabin. 
The leaves are brown, heaped dead, but their fall has revealed the winter 
view of the Atlantic after summer’s lush screen. • 1 love New England 
and its changes, even with the rigors of a new season—tender shrubs to 
wrap, terra cotta pots to be emptied and stowed, rakes taken downstairs 
and snow shovels hauled to the porch. I love the order this brings to 
days and months and seasons. Cordwood stacked with laser precision 
promises rest along with warmth. • It’s a different house now. Just when 
it seemed that we were too dispersed, the house has reverted to familiar 
domesticity, glowing with yellow light by 4:30 every afternoon, warm 
and closed around us. The hoUdays are next.

I
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It’S Not a Floor
Until It’s Finished®

• • •

The Highest Quality The Lowest Toxieitv

Polymerized Tung Oil Wood Finishes 

For Floors, Walls, Cabinetry & Fine Furniture 

Any Wood or Porous Stone 

Formulated for Interior and Kxterior Applications.

Sutherland Welles Ltd.®
lOLLFREE 800-322-1245

vvHw.tungoilfinish.com

FREE PRODUCT PORTFOLIO
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VIEWSnews

Historic Philadelphia
The Greater Philadelphia 
Historic Home Show and 
concurrent Designer 
Craftsman Show, held 
Jan. 27-29 at the Valley 
Forge Convention Center 
in King of Prussia, Penn., 
offer a rich and rewarding 
take on early American 
homes, restoration, and 
craftsmanship. Old-House 
Interiors and Early Homes 
are sponsors for both 
events; stop by our booth 
and meet the people who 
bring these magazines to 
life. Tickets to an opening 
night preview party are 
$35. For more informa
tion, contact Goodrich 
& Co„ (717) 796-2380, 
historichomeshow.com

Tenement Style
Known for its gritty 
interpretations of living 
conditions in early-20th- 
century New York walk-up 
apartments, the Lower 
East Side Tenement 
Museum has applied 
the same standards to its 
new gift shop. Recollec
tions, which opened in 
September, is set up like 
a three-room tenement; 
furnishings include a 14- 
fooMong wooden counter, 
a pressed metal ceiling, 
and reproduction 1920s 
wallpaper. Items for sale 
range from embroidered 
table linens to vintage 
mixing bowls and a 
treadle sewing machine. 
Recollections, 108 Orchard

The elaborate curtains, draperies, and valances 
SCOT ROBBINS designs in his showroom Just 
outside Nashville are wonders of construction and 
drape. They often begin with a photograph or an 
idea sketched on a piece of paper, followed by a 
design process where everything from the projection 
of the window trim to the weight, heft, and pattern 
of the fabric must be taken into account. Getting the 
fabric to drape well is particularly important, Scot 
says. Many of Scot's designs employ a French 
blackout technique, with four layers of interlining 
including a heavy, English bump flannel and several 
sateens for a full and luxurious curtain. Fortunately, 
sewing comes naturally to Scot, as his father was an 
upholsterer and his mother loved to sew. Scot is also 
a national speaker, frequently traveling to give talks 

and seminars on the finer 
points of drapery construc
tion and design. His advice 
for anyone considering win
dow treatments? Don't skimp 
on fabric and quality, and 
the results will speak for 
themselves. For a drapery 
fabricator in your area, con
sult the Window Coverings 
of America Association 
(wcaa.org). Scot Robbins 
and Co.: (615) 391-5772, 
scotrobbins.com. —bdc

St., Lower East Side
Tenement Museum, (212)
431-0233, tenement.org

Hand-painted
bowls by artist
Shaari Horowitz

will be on display
at the Designer

Craftsman show.

I think houses live their own lives along a time ^ irn ihut s iSiflerem 1^0^ ,
float, one that's slower. In a house, especially an old one, is c:u:;cr 99

con which owners

1S3$v.mf AVf-'.'/.T;. 'Vi.-.'l. •.
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SEEKING:

Arts & Crafts Homes
cles with such titles as 
Exotic Bungalows, Houses 
of Stone and Brick, Curb 
Appeal, Artistic Foursquares 
Colors of Arts & Crafts, Gre< 
Additions, My New Kitchen, 
Morris Inspiration, and 
Before & After. ■ Send jpeg 
and a paragraph or two to 
lettersoartsandcraftshomes.o 
[subject line Reader Home]. 
\1 we do choose your house 
from an emailed submission 
we'l! need high-resolution 
images prior to publication. 
Or send slides or prints 
to A/ts & Crafts Homes.
108 East Main St., Gloucest 
MA 01930. For info on 
the new mag or to reserve 
a charter issue, go to 
artsandcraftshomes.com. 
Thank you! —Patricia poore

classic bronze • designer bronze

The staff of Old-House hteriors 
is launching a brand-new 
quarterly magazine entitled 
Arts & Crafts Homes and the 
Revival, with the first issue

coming in February. 
It will regularly 
devote several 
pages to readers' 
homes, with pho
tographs submitted 
by readers. We'd 
love to hear from 
you if your home 
was inspired by the 

Arts and Crafts Movement in 
England, Europe, or America, 
or if you have built a house 
or bungalow in the spirit of 
today’s revival. We'll show
case them by theme, in arti-

R15&

R^risA

onesI
AND TME REVIVAL

I

AkT'^ANDCP^AFTS-JOMES.wO™

The plantation-style Bonnet House is most remarkable for 
its setting: an undisturbed swath of lush tropical vegetation reaching from the 
Atlantic Ocean to the Intracoastal Waterway in the midst of heavily developed 
Fort Lauderdale. Built in 1920 for artist Frederic Clay Bartlett and his wealthy 
wife, Evelyn Fortune Bartlett, the house is an eclectic mix of art and whimsy. 
Its loggias, music and dining rooms, and charming Shell Museum capture the 
sense of what life was like for this rich and artistic couple in Florida before 
the mid-century boom took hold. Like so many historic houses. Bonnet House 
suffered from the wave of hurricanes
that battered the Gulf Coast in the fall
of 2005. The main house is intact and
still open for tours, but the grounds
sustained about $100,000 in damage.
Contributions are being accepted.

: Bonnet House Museum & Gardens,
900 N. Birch Rd., Fort Lauderdale.
(954) 563-5393, bonnethouse.org

LEFT In the drawing room are
original paintings by Frederic
Bartlett, who also painted the
faux marble decorations around
the doors and windows.
ABOVE: The facade of BonnetImerior Privacy Lock Set 

PB10 wilh Ingress Key - 81 Finish

StoneRiverBronze.com
House, reflected in a lagoon
dredged from a freshwater slough.

Circle no. 330
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Jeff Jenkins. Owner

Voted Best Antique Store
Rhode Island Monthly Reader Poll 2005

www.leonardsdirect.com

NEW ENGLANDPlease visit our website and click on 
Vhat's New to view our new Nantucket 
Collection and be sure to click on 
About Leonards/Tnterior Design Service 
to view our talented designers* latest 
interior design projects.

SINCE 19 3 3

OTO Taunton Avenue 
Seekonk, M A 02771 
Tofl Free 888.336.8585

1026 Post Road East 
Westport, CT 06880 
Tofl Free 877.898.7031



Eichler Registers
Barely 50 years after the first 
suburban tracts featuring his clean, 
Modern designs for contemporary 
living were built, two neighborhoods 
developed by Joseph Eichler in the 
early 1950s have been listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places. 
Both of the neighborhoods—^the 
63-house Green Gables and the 
243-unit Greenmeadow—are in Palo 
Alto, California. They are among 
the first Modern subdivisions in the 
nation to be added to the Register, 
and the first in California.

Despite their small size by 
contemporary standards, "Eichlers" 
have the cachet—and pnce tags— 
of collectibles these days. Designed 
in concert with architectural firms 
such as Anshen Allen and Jones 
& Emmons, Eichler's post-and-beam 
houses characteristically include 
open-plan living spaces, atriums, 
and expanses of glass. The result is 
a thoroughly Modern sensibility that 
quickly came to exemplify the casual 
California lifestyle. Eichler built or 
helped developed some 60 subdivi
sions and 11,000 houses in the Bay 
area and southern California, most in 
the 1950s and '60s. The effort to 
gain landmark status for the two 
neighborhoods was initiated by a 
volunteer committee of Eichler 
owners and enthusiasts, the Eichler 
Historic Quest. “Our purpose," 
says Quest member Marty Arbunich, 
"was to give Eichlers the respect 
they deserve." —mep

Joseph Eichler had a genius for turning 
simple tract houses into homes of memo

rable style and comfort. His techniques 
included open floor plans and expanses of 

glass opening onto private courtyards.

Doi '■ nis^
• SPIRIT OF THE SEASON,
Dec. 1-Jan.1, Old Sturbridge 
Village, Sturbridge, Mass.
(800) SEE-1830, osv.org
• LOUIS COMFORT TIFFANY: 
ARTIST FOR THE AGES, 
Seattle Art Museum, Seattle, 
through Jan. 4, 1206) 654-3100, 
seattleartmuseum.org
• DECO THE HALLS, Dec. 3-4, 
Concourse Exhibition Center, 
San Francisco, (650) 599-OECO, 
artdecosale.com Art Deco
and Modernism collectibles.
• GREATER PHILADELPHIA 
HISTORIC HCHWE SHOW AND 
DESIGNER CRAFTSMAN 
SHOW, Jan. 27-Jan. 29, King 
of Prussia, Penn. (717) 796- 
2380, historichomeshow.com
• WINTER ANTIQUES SHOW, 
January 20-29, Seventh 
Regiment Armory,
New York City, (718) 292-7392, 
wlnterantiquesshow.com

English Regency 
bergeras from 

Dillingham 8i Co. 
at the Winter 

Antiques Show 
in New York.

Circle no. 297
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BRAND NEW FOR 2006!

edition

Design
Center Sourcebook

Available now!

of our

Our editors have completely updated the DESIGN
In it, you'll find period-inspired home products, from tile floors to wing chairs, 

hooked rugs to brass faucets. It’s useful, for sure. Beyond that, it’s beautifull You'll find it a useful 

navigation tool as you surf the Net for the best in home design. You’ll also find it to be a great 

"coffee-table book," subtly hinting at your impeccable taste.

CENTER
for 2006!

The companion volume to oldhouseinteriors.com

To order your full-color, 276-page copy of the Design 
Center Sourcebook, fill out and return this form.

I have enclosed a check for $19.95 
($14.95 plus $5.00 shipping and handling) 
for a copy of the DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK.YES!

NAME

ADDRESS

city/state/zip

MAIL mis COUPON to:

Old-House Interiors, Design Center Sourcebook 
108 E. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

OR call: (978) 283-3200 and use your MasterCard or Visa.

Circle no. 38



he Resource for American Architectural Preservation1

FRIDAY. JANUARY 27, 2006
OPENING NIGHT PREVIEW PARTY 
b OOpin Q.OOpni
Prcvirwr Admission $55 00 per person

Lecture
S-ne^HISTORIC 

HOME SHOW
IM GARDENING AT 

THE WHITE HOUSE: 
TWO CENTURIES OF 
PRESIDENTIAL 
HORTICULTURE

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 2006
lOOOam 5 00pm

FRIDAY, JANUARY 27. 2006
OPEN TO THE TRADE ONIY 
10:00am 5 00pm

SUNDAY. JANUARY 29, 2006 Presented by 
William Seale.
Wisfonan and Architectural 
Restorarionist

11 00am 4 00pm
Sdt S Sun Admission Si 2,00 per person

Trade Admission Si 2 00 .it the door (SIO 00 in .Hlvamei
For advance tu kcLS s< nd business l aid iitd fjayinvni lo 
Historic Home Show PO Box I >i'> Mu haiiii <l>iira P\ ! /O'* •

Saturday.
January 28. 2006 
l:00pm-2:00pm

Sdmisvor IS valid lor all stiuw days Children 12 and under are free 
Sii'illets ,ind I .imeras .ire nnt permuted un the showroom floor

ORDER OEADUNE JANUARY 9 2006
(NOTE Trade admission does not imludr ' ipruinn Sifllii I'renew l’an,v i

Saw $2 00 off Sal & Sun. Admission with this ad1
lOnr |)er persurt Not valid wiih jny other offer i

r ■V

Informative
Workshops

Educational
Seminars

Presented by expert artisans and craftsmen, these free 
workshops rocus on practical approaches to preservation 
and renovations of historic buildings and homes.

The Institute of Gassical Architecture & Classical America 
will be offering three courses to further educate those in 
the architectural and construction industry.

Hoffman Painting & Refinishing, Inc.
SASH RESTORATION. PREP. PRIME & PAINT,
LEAD SAFE WORK PRACTICES 
Presented by Duffy Hoffman
Saturday. January 28. 2006: 10;30am> 11:30am 
Sash restoration, how to remove and weatherize a sash. Prcp.ii.ir 
of wood surface for priming & painting How to protect your family 
from lead coatings and how to protect your workers and customers 
from lead exposure.

INTRODUCTION TO CLASSICAL ARCHITECTURE;
THE ORDERS AND MOLDING 
Presented by Alvin Holm, AlA,
Alvin Holm Architects. Philadelphia. PA

Friday, January 27. 2006: 10:00am-1:00pm 
An introduction to the vocabulary of classical architecture through 
lecture and studio demonstration. Participants will learn to draw the 
moldings of classical architecture and engage in a study of the Tuscan 
order laying out the Tuscan column, entablature, and pediment.

GEORGIAN AND FEDERAL STYLE HOUSES 
Presented by Chnstine G.H Franck. Designer and Educator: 
Christine G.H Franck. Inc. New Tbrk, NY

Friday. January 27, 2006: 2:00pm-3;30pm 
A leaure exploring the key aspects of these two closely related 
styles, their historical origii^ exemplary houses in these styles, and 
a brief discussion of structures recently built in these histone styles.

The Workshops of David T. Smith
KITCHEN CONCEPTS FOR THE HISTORIC HOME
Presented by David T, Smith
Saturday. January 28, 2006: 2;30pm-3:30pm
A presentation on historic kitchen designs.

Thistle Hill Weavers
UNCOVERING THE COVERINGS: DRAPING THE PAST
Presented by Rabbit Goody
Saturday, January 28. 2006: 4:00pm'5:00pm
Make your historic home both beaunful and correct with fabrics
that express your personal style.

ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING;
A CRAFTSMAN’S EXPERIENCE 
Presented by David Flaharty. SculpEir and Ornamental Plasterer 

Friday, January 27. 2006; 3:30pm-5:00pm 
Career sculptor David Flaharty presents a survey of the work of his 
studio in this lecture cntiiled. as homage to Tbm Mtotfe. "From the 
White House to our House". Tbpics covered include a discussion of 
design, materials, tools, and echniques used in ornamental plasterwork, 
as well as casting and in.stallacion of finished work.

PRICE: $45.00 per course or $120.00 for three.
Includes registration fees, course materials and certificate of 
completion. Each course will serve as a foundation for the ICA 
& CA's other course and will qualify for AIA/CES credits 
For complete course details and registration information, please 
contact our office at 717-796-2380.

REGISTRATION ENDS JANUARY 9, 2006.

Web Wilson’s Antique Hardware
HOW YOUR OLD HOUSE IS HELD TOGETHER
Presented by Web Wilson "Dr. Doorknob"
Sunday, January 29, 2006: Il:30am-l2:30pm 
Forms and functions of antique builder's hardware. Participants ar; 
encouraged to bnng in their own hardware from home for evalua
tion and discussion.

r
ClIUllCAl OCHlIUtUki 
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Rothstein & Company 
PERIOD INTERIOR DESIGN
Presented by University of Pennsylvania graduate and Winterthur 
Design Affiltate Richard Rothstein

Sunday, January 29. 2006: 2:00pm-3:00pm
The principles and foundations of penod tnienor design, knowing 
the rules and how to bend them.

Admission price includes admission to The Designer Craftsmen Show of Philadelphia, featuring the "best of the best" in American craftsmanship. 
Produced by Goodrich & Company Promotions. Inc. Ph: 717-796-2380 E-mail: infoOgoodrichpromotions.com • www.goodrichpromotions.com 
Contact Priority Travel for travel accommodations toll-free at 1-888-796-9991. or email to priotrvl@epix.net



Fleecy Good Stuff ^
Swaddle someone you love in a custom-spun blanket, hand-dyed 

and -woven in Maine on a shuttle loom. Prices range from $375 tor 
a summer-weight threw to $875 for the queen-size, wintcr-wo^t 

blanket. From Swan’s Island Blankets, (888) 526-9526. 
swansislandblankets.com

4 Siren Song
Art Deco with a contemporary flair, the Circe widespread 
lav set with cross handles should grace a multitude of 
20th-century baths. In four finishes, the set retails for $990 
to $1,140. Contact Ginger, (888) 469-6511, gingerco.com

Early Swede
Broad yet spare with carved spbt work, the Swedish 

Country Bench dates to the first quarter of the 19th 
century. It measures 35" x 40" x 27”.The price is 
$3,225. Contact Avolli Scandinavian Antique 
Furnishings. (888) 344-3777, avoUi.com

Lota mora in tha Oaaign Cantar at 0ldh0us0int9rl0rs.com
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Voysey Birds
David Berman continues to 
channel C.F.A.Voysey w-ith 
Golden Bird and The Squirrel 
Tree. Both are $115 per yard in 
sateen. They wiD soon be available 
in linen for Siao per yard. 
Contact Wellspring Textiles. (508) 
746-1847, wcllspringtextiles.com

r>-

For the Birds
•

Colorful Duet ••
Two songbirds trill their hearts out in this C.R. Mackintosh- 

influenced tile in jade. The 8" x 8" polychrome die comes in three 
colorways and sells for $123. Add a quarter-sawn oak frame for $136.

Contact Motawi Tileworks, (734) 213-0017, mocawi.com

mmm V *1 t mmm I©as m•>
ti

* Flawless and Floral
Inspired by early-20th-century leaded glass designs, these clever dies fit together perfectly 
to create a seamless border. The 6" x 6” dies in Hummingbird Mosaic are about $70 per piece. 
Contact Meredith CoUecdon, (330) 484-1656, mcredithdlc.com

^ Light as a Bird
Known for restoradon l^dng, Conant 
Custom Brass also offers table lamps with 
scenic shades hand-painted by a Vermont 
artist. A lime-green ceramic “tulip" lamp 
topped with a bird modf shade sells for 
$327.50. Contact (800) 832-4482, 
conantcustombrass.com

Feeding Time
Attract hungry birds during winter with the Dragonfly tube 

feeder in a choice of French bronze, pewter silver, or verdigris 
finishes. With its Japanese-style roof, the feeder measures 

9” tall overall. Its $41.50 from Cape Cod Weathervane Co., 
(800) 460-1477, capecodweathervanecompany.com

MICHEUl JOYCE (FASIUC6 AND lAMfl22 dbce.mberIjanvary 2006



ART DECO
ArawMimPBS
Our infrodudory collection of 6 pottems from 

tKe Modern Ase for your AAodem Home

See what’s new! 
www.brodbury.com

7077461900

Bradbury8^Bradbury

Circte no. 27

PERSIAN
^ H [■ I

The most authentic and 
beautiful carpets in the 
Arts & Crafts tradition 
come from our looms 

to your floor.

Call us for a dealer 
in youT area 
800.333. IKOl

OUR RUGS ARE AT HOME IN ANY STYLE • www.persiancarpet.com
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T
Seductions 
from the Orient

^ Egyptian Allure
Finished with avcnturinc and copper luster 
^3ze. the Egyptian vorive is inspired by an 
ancient Egyptian vessel. Pieces of this size 
and difficulty usually cost between $500 
and $1,000. Contact Katrich Studios.
(313) 359-3400.katrich.com

The Mysterious East 4
Capture a bit of the sensuous flavor of 

the Middle East with these vintage glass 
ornaments. Salvaged from Turkish mosques, 
they’re available in assorted colors. Contact 

John Dcrian, (212) 677-3917, johnderian.com

Bamboo Nest
Four nesting tables in an arresting pic 

shape feature sprays of gold bamboo on a bbek 
finish. A new introduction of the From the 

Four Corners collection, a set of Han Nesting 
Tables retails for $645. Contact Thomasville, 

(800) 225-0265. thomasville.com

Royal Basin ••
Made of fire-clay porcelain, this basin is based 
on a Ming Dynasty original. The hand-carved 
and -painted bowl measures 17” in diameter 
and is 6" deep. It’s $1,050 from Linkasink. 

(866) 395-8377, Hnkasink.com

MICKELLB JOVCB (PABBIC/WAUBAPERS AMD OflNAMBNTSt



•• Arabic Optics
The Dresser Rosette is a

faithful reproduction of m
1876 Christopher Dresser

design incorporating lush.
exotic moci6 of the Near

East. The rosette measures 27'
in diameter. A single rosette is

$40. Contact Mason & Wolf
Wallpaper. (732) 866-0451,

mason-wolf.com

eWorld of Light
Glass globes may be a

halhnark of colonial-era
lighting, but the shape and

style originated in the ancient

Middle Ea-st. The New
England Pumpkin Lantern in
cobalt blue is 9" in diameter.

Its $330 in any finish
from Renaissance Antique
Lifting, (800) 850-8515,

annquc-lighting.com

Sultan's Bedding ^
Imagine yourself on along the Silk Road with bedding from the Mocha Spicea caravan

collection. The queen-size Tasmanian coverlet is $1,294. Matching pillows are $363 each, A set of
Italian jacquard Foglio D’Oro sheets is $1,298. All from Amchini, (800) 553-5309. anichini.com

V

nt

Silk and Fantasy
In pure silk shantung. Sakura is the epitome

of Japanese romance. From JAB's Luxury Embroideries
Collection, it retails for about $185 per yard.

Pastoral Garden and Fantasy Court, both from
Stroheim & Romann s Chinoiscrie Wallpaper

Collection, are S48 to $54 per single roll, Contact
(718) 706-7000, stroheim.com



FURNISHINGS

Transporting View
Transcend a viewless window 
with Nouveau LiJy. a stained 
((lass panel in plum blue, cobalt, 
sprmg green, and ivory. The 
panel measures 22" x 35", It’s 
about $340 from Mcyda Tifiany, 
(800) 222-4009, meyda.com

Pacific Winds f
Yoshiko Yamamoto drew inspira
tion from a California seascape to 
create Monterey Cypres.s. a hand- 
prmted block print. Limited to 
275 signed and numbered copies, 
the print is $175. From The Aits

4 Western Revival 4
Monterey, a new line of leather, wood, and

wroug^it-iron Mission furniture from Warren Hilc
Studio, captures the essence of fancifully designed

Spanish Revival furniture of 1920s California.
The A-frame ni^t stand sells for about $990.

Contact (626) 359-7210, hilcscudio.com

? Tug of the Heart f
Paired together on matching escutcheon plates, these curving offiet

pulls suggest the symmetry of a heart shape. In a medium antique finish.
the set is $400 from Stone River Bronze. (435) 755-8100,

stoneriverbconze.com

^One True Faux
Faux bamboo was fashionable in Victorian bedrooms of the 1870s and i88os. 

Thomas W. Newman’s faux bamboo bed is built from the wood of a single 
cherry tree. The king-size version retails for $7,000. Contact Thomas W. 

Newman Cabinetmaker. (201) 963-9108, thoma.swncwman.com

Lot* mor* in tho Doaign Cantor at oldhouseinteriors.
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Bringing the highest ideals

ofpArts and Crafts pottery

to a new generation.

ral*?Dcv Pbttvry
It^s mere than pottery.

/fV a hjestyle.

www.fphraimpoClcry.com

88«-704-POTS
Complete catalog available on line

'va-^tliing far Small 
yH’k'itonc Twq^lacea

WIDE PINE (jas Coal Fires S Coal Baskets
Unique Electric Fires S Suites

FLOORING Manteh in Wxxi. Marble, Cast Iron
Shop (Mine - Nationwide ShippingBROAD-AXE BEAM Co. I

1320 Lek Rd., GflLFORD, VT 05301

AictorianWU-W.BROAD-.\XEBEAM.COM VGasCoais.com
8o2-257-oo64 Fireplace Shop 866-GASCOALS i
Circle no. 315 Circle no. 432
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K n V -i : .& baths

efficiency (S/class
three kitchens prove that modern

assumptions and appliances can co-exist beautifully with 

strong and stylish inspiration. 1 by peter lemos

and tightly designed kitchens for my 
book Kitchens for the Rest of Us [Taunton 
Press, 2005]. All emphasize function, 
craft, and intelligent planning over 
size and extravagance. They were all 
built within typical-kitchen-sized 
space (about 150 square feet) in real 
homes, on real budgets. Most cost 
between $30,000 and $50,000.Three 
of those kitchens—ones with a pe
riod sensibility that enhanced the ex
isting old house—are shown here.

IF WE ARE TO BELIEVE many of the 
magazines we read, the key to a good 
kitchen is size: our kitchens should 
spread ever outward. But most of us 
need something that functions well 
on a modest scale. We are looking for 
kitchens that live up to the demands 
of hardworking realities, with enough 
room for as to cook and gather with 
relative ease. Even in an old house, 
we can balance comfort and efficiency.

I chose 20 newly remodeled

ALL PHOTOSRAfHe BY KEN SUTMAKER
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Unadorned cabinets and a judicious choice of modern furniture and fixtures give the 
new kitchen a stilt-youthful Mid-century Modem style. FAR RIGHT: The 1980s remodel 

showrs that laminate can be too much of a good thing. RIGHT: The green glass 
backsplash, installed over a painted wall, makes greenish granite counters sparkle.

cn/en, and dishwasher are stainless steelThe fint is in a Depression-era
and the contemporary room is floodedColonial Revival house in rural Penn-
with light. Hints from this owner: In 
a vintage kitchen, mix antique fur
niture, hght fixtures, even artwork 
with state-of-the-art appliances. Toss 
out kitchen items that, on reflection, 
you don’t really need, as this will save 
the money you’d have spent on ad
ditional storage.

The second example is in a 
1955 Ranch in Dallas, where the spare 
aesthetic of the period echoes in the 
surfaces and details of the new kitchen.

sylvania. The owner insisted on a 
strong connection between the new 
kitchen and the historic house, so she 
reused specific aspects of the origi
nal ’30s kitchen, ridding it, however, 
of intervening touches like the red 
laminate counters. Inspiration for cab
inets came from the old glass-door 
upper cabinets in the butler’s pantry. 
The floors are oak, as in the rest of 
the house. But it’s not a re-creation 
of a ’30s kitchen: the stove, microwave

(
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A CLEAR 
1SI0N SHAPED THIS 
'-ONTEMPORARY 
;OOM, WHICH EVOKES 
i 1950s IDEAL WITH 
JNADORNED SURFACES 
.ND A COLLECTION OF 
,'1ID-CENTURY POTTERY

BEFORE

iOii-B
9

Circle no. 254

Grilles & Registers 
Made to Last 
a Lifetime

mmCast Iron • Cast Brass 
Cast Aluminum • Cast Snc

•••I,

x^dcr-^
The Reggio Register Co.
Dept. E^I.P.O. BoxSIl 
Ayer. MA 01432-0511

Call {800) 880*3090 www.reggioregist8r.com

Circle no. 659
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^^Itileworks

The furniture-quality
island is cherry with

a period-inspired
green stained finish.

BOTTOM; A raised
china cabinet at the

end of the island
screens the work area
from the dining room
while allowing china

storage. BELOW The
old kitchen was

off-the-shelf and had
limited counter space.

HANDCRAFTKD 
ART Til t FORI

r \ INSTALLATION 
AND GIFTS.I 'i

FOR CATALOG CONTACT 
www.motawi.com | 734.213.0017

Circle no. 316

Light maple flooring and a pale green
glass backsplash join such iconic pieces

sunburst wall clock and space-as a
age egg pendant lamps. Flat doors
and drawers and minimalist hardw'are
are all but invisible. Modern lines fol
low from stacking two sets of upper 
cabinets all the way to the 11-foot 
ceiling. Allowing 54 inches (rather 
than the .standard 42 inches) between 
counters and island amplifies the 
openness. The result is an idealized 
version of the *5f>s look in a simple 
U-shape configuration.

The last kitchen is part of a 
Prairie School-inspired remake of a 
bland 197()s house in lUinols. Crafb- 
inanship is paramount in this exam
ple. An expansive, furniture-style is

land is the visual and functional 
center of the kitchen. Prairie details 
include the design of muntins in the 
cabinets. Close attention was paid to 
the period’s conventions, from the 
putty color of paint on cabinets to the 
horizontal emphasis of the rile detail.

Enc/tustk &

CeoineTiic Floor

HU, And Victorian

& Fireplace

TtU

4 Indigo Run Drive ^^21 
Hilton Head Island, SC 29926 

PHONE! 843.689.9151 • fax: 843.689.9161 

LMAIU djnnlk^ aol.com

KITCHENS FOR m REST OF US hy Peter 
Lemos, photographs hy Ken Cutmaker 
ITaunton Press, 200$, $29.95} 
shouvases 20 remodeled 
kitchens of reasonable size.

wa MOW INHMWATIOS A.ND UTliUH Rt VISIT!

www.Tile-Source.com
Circle no. 55
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CLASSIC KENNEBEC
For 30 years, we have designed and built the 
finest period-inspired cabinetry in America. Every 
Classic Kennebec piece is crafted and finished by 
hand by our team of skilled cabinetmakers. We 
invite you to visit our showroom to see firsthand 
the devotion to detail that defines Classic 
Kennebec. Or call us to Inquire about one of our 
affordable in-home design consultations.

The Kennebec Company, TYte Old Customs House, One Fron'e Street, Bath, Maine 04530 

TtLEPHONE (207) 443-2131 * www.KennebecCompany.com 

Showroom Hours; M-F 8:30 - 5:00; Sat. 9:00 - 4:00

KENNEBEC(bmpa^
^T)cstgners CSi Cabinetmakers

Circle no. 492
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By Color SeducedInkwell, Hearth Ashes &Leamon Sirrup

BY CATHERINE LUNDIE

We chose colors ourselves, with neither ejqjcrience 
the help of paint-company colorists. The result was 

a interior like the inside of a Crayola box: flamingo pink, 
shamrock green, canary yellow. It wasn’t intentional; the 
colors had come out much darker than we’d envisioned, 
a predicament I suspect is common to other color junkies.

Surprisingly, two of our colors were ultimately suc
cessful. One was the crimson of the dining room, which 
perfecdy suited the drama of chat turreted space with its 
deep-silled windows. The other was the terra cotta in 
Todd’s office, inspired by a room we’d seen at Woodlawn, 
a National Trust site in Alexandria, Viipnia. Woodlawn 

the home of George Washington’s nephew. Major 
Lawrence Lewis, and his wife Eleanor ‘Nelly’ Custis 
(Martha’s granddaughter). It was the Marquis dc Lafayette 
bedroom that we liked. (In house museums, "Lafayette 
slept here” comes right after "George Washington slept 
here” in importance.) The rest of our house felt wrong, 
reminding us of the psychedelic shades on the first gen
eration of San Francisco’s infamous painted ladies.

But the success of those two rooms was a lesson 
learned. By the time we came to paint the outside, we’d 
discovered Old-House Interiors and the services of John 
Crosby Freeman. An author and color consultant who’d 
developed a line of historical paint colors forValspar, Mr. 
Freeman spent a fruitful hall' day [continued on page 76]

VERY TIME I pick up a home magazine, it seems. 
I read about people afraid to put color on their 

walls. Though my yearnings 
decade by spoilsport landlords, IVe always had the op
posite problem. When my husband Todd and I bought 
our first old house, a stone Queen Anne, I finaUy got a 
chance to indulge my penchant for saturated hues.

The subject was on my mind during a chat with 
final landlord, a woman I’d never really "cottoned

E nor
were thwarted for a

our
to,” as the expression goes. She intended to move into 
the townhouse herself after we vacated. But the whole
place was a dull white, so first she planned to paint.

“Really?” I asked, my interest awakened. “What are 
you thinking about for color?”

"Oh, beigeV' She lowered her voice as though con
fiding a naughty secret. “Tm not a white person, I’m a 
beige person!”

With an inward shudder, I redoubled my determi
nation to make our new house as colorful as possible.

We approached this task, unfortunately, with more 
enthusiasm than knowledge. Todd and I both liked old 
houses by instinct rather than by experience. And though 

’d toured plenty of historic homes, and even bought 
a couple of gorgeous books on Victorians, we weren’t 
yet clued in to the fact chat there were pre-selected, his
toric paint lines available to us.

was

we

BECKV HEAVNER
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SINCE\
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SH6LDON SLAT6 PRODUCTS CO.. INC.

Gorilla Tough
^ . Tl»« TeuifttM '

GORILY
J-riiTZTTTTTrrrt]^,..

Now <nTa roll.
Inmjducing Gorilla Tap«. from th« 

Gorilla Glue people. To us, 
re's che wa/ a cape should be — ■ 
The Toughest on Planet Eai^. |

I-800>966*3458 • www.gorillatape.com

SHELDON SLATE is a family ownedCircle no. 235
business with four generations of ex
perience. We mine and manufactureT

Ouartensawn
Clapboard Siding & 
Building Materials
Ind. Antique Heart Pine 
and Hardwtxxl FUx)ring

our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will
compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and
non-fading. It has a polished/honed
finish and is very low maintenance. Let
us help you design and build a custom 
sink countertop or vanity. Custom Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a
inquiries are handled through the of «oys. Use your imagination, or
Monson, Maine division. ™ oan assist you in your design.

Quartersawlng pixxlucv.s u 
NCrtk'al grain day^xxird;
• Twists and warps less
• ViTeurs more e\x*nly
• Bonds puini and sunn better

Also featurliia...
Kipp CaboUi Factory' Finish''” 
KL, Exterior Pre-Finish for uli 
Rtn rype.s of wood .siding.

Allows printing or finishing 
OPI prior to installation

with 15 year warranty-.

• Crack, ptx'l and Hake 
re.sLstant

• Washable
• Non yellowing
• No chalk wa.shtlown
• I’aint film will not erode

PRODUCERS OF SUTE FLOOR TIIE, FLA8GINB, STRUCTURAL SLATE AND ROOFIN6, MONUMENTS AND SLATE SINKS
Monson • Moms 04464 • 207-997-3615 • Middle Granville • New York 12849 • 518-642-1280 • FAX 207-997-2966

Circle no. 134

FINEST QUALITYA Reproduction Fireplace Accessories
Since 1932, Ball and Ball has been manufacamns t/ie 
^nest quality reproduction fireplace accessories including 
andirons, tools and tool stands, custom finders and 
screens, tool stones, jamb hooks, spit jacks and cranes.

Call for ottr 108 page catalog, available for $7.00. 
(CATALCXj purchase REFLWDED on 1ST ORDER.I 

Call about our 40 page li^ng catalog.

Call, write or fax for 
Free Brochure 
Tel: 80i-76T-»74?
Fax: 802-"67-3107 

wood»idinRemadrivrr.c<mi 
www.wiMidHkUnK.coin

ALSO AVAILABLE:
■ Fwnucure Hardmare
• Budders' HarduMre

• Door Hardware I
• Reprotfucocm Lighting

ring

Ball and BallHsUthttshetl IHS7 
I'O Itox JS 

(tranvillf \T nS“i''

-I' 46.t W. Lincoln Hishway (Rl. 30). Exton, PA 19341 
Phone: 610-363-7330 • Fax: 610-363-7639 • l-eOO-257-3711

www.ballandbaU.com
Cirde no. 424
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cal thing would have been to follow that standby deco
rators credo: use the same color throughout a floor to 
unify the space. 1 couldn’t bring myself to follow such 
sage advice,as it seemed too confining. I had more knowl
edge this time around, but I still wanted to be able to 
indulge my desire for color.

A historic paint line would save me! Subtler shades 
redolent of the past would pull together the multiple ad
ditions. But which line? 1 began firantically to collect 
paint chips like a squirrel gathering nuts in fall.Then my 
confusion really began.

I have a tendency to get seduced by names. A clever 
name can influence my decision to buy anything, from 
a tube of lipstick to a bottle of wine. One look at Pratt 
& Lamberts “Palace Supper Room Pale Yellow” and I 
was dining with Williamsburg’s colonial governor, jew
els sparkling in my piled and powdered hair. Benjamin 
Moore’s “Old Salem Gray” transported me to the House 
of Seven Gables, where I climbed the secret staircase. 
Then there was milk paint—didn’t authenticity deserve 
a nod? Who could resist the old-fashioned wholesome-

at our home, tactfully guiding us to an age-appropriate 
exterior color scheme. He even stayed to tea, and po
litely refrained fi:om mentioning the heartburn that our 
candy-colored rooms must have given him.

WE APPROACHED our iicxt house with confidence. This 
place was in the country, with five or six park-like acres 
surrounding it. This time we w'ould pick more appropri
ate shades. I told Todd w'iscly, and we would also 
establish a color scheme sympatlietic to the surroundings.

I hadn’t counted on the challenges of a house with 
multiple personalities. Our new domicile had started life 
circa 1780 as a simple, one-over-one stone dwelling in 
the New Jersey wilderness, By 1838 it was a prosper
ous farm, and its owners built a spacious hall-and- 
parlor addition. In the 1950s it was the property of a 
New York art gallery owner, who used it as a retreat for 
artists. She commissioned a (yes!) Mid-century Modern 
addition. I still have her kitchen, now battleworn, with 
its chartreuse-yellow floor.

How to reconcile such different spaces? The logi

COUNTYBUCKS

1199 Blue School Road • Perkasie, PA 18944 • (215)249-8181 • Fax: (215)249-8183
e-mail: bcsoapstone@comcast.net • www.buckscountysoapstone.com
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ness of paints called “Pumpkin” and “Bayberry Green"?
(Thank goodness the Historic Charleston Foun

dation hadn’t yet put out its Charleston palette.Though 
my house can’t match its splendid free-flying staircase, 
anyone who has toured the Nathaniel Russell house 
in Charleston would be tempted by “Russell’s Gold.”
Their new Carolina Low-country Collection? Don’t 
get me started! Valspars American Tradition, National 
Trust collection would have given me grief, too. as its 
palette is based on actual National 
Trust properties.)

Everywhere I turned, there 
were more choices. Although I 
knew that Martha Stewart’s paint 
wasn’t historical, the line based on 
her Araucana chicken eggs sure was 
pretty: nobody does soothing blues and greens like Martha,
Restoration Hardware had some really nice neutrals— 
with coordinating bed and bach textiles!

I turned my head back determinedly to the his
torical lines. At one point 1 had nine different samples with a well-developed sense of irony?

on a wall. That was before paint companies started mak
ing those convenient mini-samples, so our indecision was 
getting expensive. The folks at the paint stores knew me 
so well they gave me my own color wheels. You might 
chink this would make things worse—having the option 
of pondering all those colors from the comfort of home. 
But the color wheels actually simplified things because, 
getting back to the seduction of names, it was a no- 
brainer to choose between the frivolous-sounding

A historic paint line would save me! Subtler shades 
redolent of the past would pull together the multiple additions, 

began to collect paint chips like a squirrel gathering nuts in fall.

“Limesickle” and the dignified “Beacon Hill Damask.” 
As for choosing a white for my trim, I refused on prin
ciple to ever purchase something called “Timid White.” 
I must admit to w'ondering who would . . . someone

Leonard J. Baum Architect

2i8 Grand Ave., Cranston, RI 02905 • (401) 941-1650 • IjbARCHiffljuno.com

Specializing in the Restoration of 
Neu^ England Houses and Barns

Your Historic Home—from 18th Century 
Landmark to Shingle Style and Turn-of-the- 
Century Victorian—can be faithfully restored 
with an eye for today’s life.style. We provide 
museum quality design of exterior and 
interior restorations, sympathetic additions 
and site planning.

Our Architectural Services include Documenta
tion for Reconstruction, Construction Admin
istration, Conservation Planning and Structural 
Evaluation for the Restoration of your 
Historic Property.

We also design “New Old Homes” that 
continue the Historic Building Traditions 
of New England’s Architectural Heritage.

Circle no. 435



MY INDECISION was Compounded by the fact that I see 
colors quite differently from my husband. It rather 
startled me that he expected to have a say—unlike my 
color-blind father, who for 50 years of marriage has 
been overruled in matters from decor to the match
ing of his socks. Where I saw red, Todd saw orange; 
my green was his tan. In spite of his obviously being 
wrong (I maintain that he too is color blind), he in
sisted on having input.

At long last, and with a garage frill of quart-sized 
paint cans, we settled on a palette of greens, golds, and 
creams. That sounds very reasoned and judicious; in fact, 
our choices were (like many folks’, I suspect) inspired by 
random experiences. A photo in the Rejuvenation light
ing catalog suggested the half bath’s maple-syrup tones. 
My sister's dining room gave us a trim color for the par
lor. An interior designer friend chose the guest room's 
restful green. The room with nine paint samples? Let’s 
just say that one was a compromise.

In retrospect, I could have made it easier on my
self by paying more attention to what the historical paint 
lines told me, instead of getting carried away by the hues 
and their names. Paint color, after ail, is influenced by 
period and style, region and status and wealth. What shade 
would my New Jersey farm family have painted their 
new parlor in 1838? Period sensibility alone would have 
allowed me to make an educated guess; they didn’t, after 
all. have millions of color choices as we do today,

Did experience teach me to, next time, follow a 
few simple rules and key my paint scheme to period and 
place? I’m willing to give it a try... the other day, though,
I stumbled upon Duron’s new Mount Vernon line, and 
I must admit I found its paint names most enticing. They 
are refreshingly literal-minded: “Wash Basin,” “Inkwell,” 
“Hearth Ashes,” “Tin Plate,” and my favorite, “Leamon 
Sirrup,” lifted straight from Martha Wasliington’s Bookc 
of Cookery (I am such a sucker for the eccentricities of 
antique spelling!).

Come to think of it, I admire the sassiness of Martha 
WTs color-saturated rooms at Mount Vernon, and altliough 
her house is far removed from mine in terms of archi
tecture and place. General Washington did cross the 
Delaware not too far from here. Perhaps a Leamon 
Sirrup room is in my future after all.

Circle no. 91

•f

CATHERINE LUNDIE is a writer and “incurable old-house 
addict" lioirtg in rural New Jersey; her last essay for us was 
about her search for spirits, Nouember 2004.
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Grilles, Registers ^ 
ware liv Aconi.

f

’kJ) Hard
ADAMS S^iiality 6^ Craftsmansliiit
ARCHITECTURAL 
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Stonns, Screens, 
Storm Doors, Combinations and 
True Divided Lite Sash; Mortise 
and Tenon- no finger jointing.

Individually handcrafted to your 
specifications. Quick turnaround. 

Cost? Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-ai30 to
speak with one of our specialists. 
300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lA 52748 

www.adamsarch.com 
E-mail: mfoOadamsarch.crxn

Formcrty Midwest Architectural Wood Praducts 

Member ^ AWI ■ NAWBO • National Trust

Circle no. 16

.\corn Maiuifacluriiij!
Company Inc.

1.800.835.0121
\\ ww.acormiirj;.com

*Eariy5VmericaD^attemed
^lass Picture 9ian^ers

---
{^axi be busg from a nail or picture rail)

Ho view the entire fabulous 
collection visit our website.

www.swanpicturebangers.com

Circle no. 886

The Swan ‘Compasy
6966

Orlaod. 96966 
630-666-4109

200

%atalo^ & ^olor Swatches.. . . .$6

Circle no. 395
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PLACES to go

In palmy San Diego, 

a growth spurt has 

enlivened downtown, 
but treasures also lurk 

in the city's vintage 

neighborhoods and in 
towns further afield. 

Hop on the freeway to 
hit all the hot spots.

Soaring San Diego BY THOMAS SHESS

more baroque subsets including 
Churrigueresque.

With a surprisingly efficient 
freeway system, San Diego’s historic 
neighborhoods and sleek shopping 
areas are easy to reach via rental car. 
And when the airport is smack in 
the middle of all the action, this breezy 
seaside area remains laid-back as ever 
to an ever-growing jet (Blue) set.

modern designer apparel shops along 
Girard Avenue.

High on the list for architec
tural tourists is San Diegos Banker 
Hill neighborhood, just west of Bal
boa Park and the famed San Diego 
Zoo. If you have time to visit only 
one street for visual snapshots of the 
city’s vast collection of period homes, 
don’t miss Second Avenue between 
Quince and Walnut Streets. There 
you'll find architectural gems from 
top master builders and designers of 
the past, including Irving Gill, the 
Reid Brothers of Hotel del Coron
ado fame, and the locally famous 
William Templeton Johnson.

A quick jaunt to Balboa Park 
(designed by Samuel Parsons Jr., the 
unsung partner of Central Park land
scape architects Olmsted and Vaux) 
showcases the region’s heritage in 
Spanish Revival architecture from 
Mission. Mayan, and Monterey to

AN DIEGO couldn’t be hotter, 
and we’re not talking about 
the climate. Re.sidentiaJ con

struction and renovation have been 
booming in this Southern California 
metropolis of almost two million peo
ple, especially downtown, where 21 st- 
century condominiums soar into the 
skyline around San Diego’s new major 
league baseball stadium, Petco Park. 
As a result, seriously quaint retail shops 
for furnishings, art, and design have 
blossomed in San Diego’s historic 
Gaslamp Quaner (gasbmpquaner.org), 
the 1920s-era Little Italy neighbor
hood, and the city's spanking new 
East Village arts district.

Equally hot are San Diego’s sub
urban nodes, especially the off-the- 
beaten-freeway seaside villages of Sobna 
Beach and Encinitas, where old Cal
ifornia chic still can be found. North 
of the city, venerable and ritzy La Jolla 
is w'here you’ll find Euro-chic and

s

■ ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE OF SAN DIEGO:

1971 India St. San Diego, (619) 696- 
1313, arc-salvage.com Stylish store 
in Little Italy is jammed to the rafters 
in a meticulous, easy-to-access manner. 
Emphasis here is on those hard-to-Jind 
building artifacts saved from bulldox:ers. 
m ANTIQUE WAREHOUSE: 215 S. Cedros 
Ave., Solana Beach (858) 755-5156 
Cedros Avenue in Solana Beach is 
the design/style center of San Diego's 
suburbs for new and old. This ware
house is the best of the old fashioned,
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Experience
the Artisan Touch

*»«
LEFT: Th« Gaslamp Quarter is a 
shopping and entertainment district 
just south of downtown, where 
commercial buildings date to the

Sophisticated Design,
Exceptional Craftsmanship, Natural Warmth

1870s. BELOW: Architectural Salvage,
an architectural antiques dealer in
San Diego's Little Italv-

Cheriy.TreeDesign
Irtkp4riii|t Mylv TbrouKh Wood

Distinctive Hardwood Lighting, Mirrors, Custom & Stock Passage 
Doors and Shoji Screens. Handcrafted in the USA.under-one-roof antique retailers; they 

also offer custom-designed iron grillwork. 
m BUILDERS TRADING COMPANY: 90 N. Coast 
Hwy 101. Encinitas, (7601 634-3220, 
builderstrading.com Located 25 miles 
north of San Diego, this home of 
high-end surplus architectural salvage 
and fabricated iron products selb a 
variety of new and previously oumcd 
products, none of which uw produced 
for the mass retail market.
• CRAFTSMAN REVIVAL 985-A Lomas 
Santa Fe Dr.. Solana Beach,
(858) 259-5811 This independent retailer 
for Craftsman-era accessories, lighting, 
carpeting, and occasional pieces is the 
finest period shop south of Historic

Call for full-line catalog; Tel: 800-634-3268 
www.chenytreedesign.com/oh.html

Circle no. 168

moDERn ORnflmEniJiTion
A ccrflection of Christopher Dreiser designs

©. MASON&WOLF
W\LLPAPER■enz*

m
mason -wol f.com 
PO Box 6224 Freehold, NJ 07728

732-866-0451

^1
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If^
L£FT: You might easily

Lord&Burntiain mistake the leaded glass
entry of the Lodge at Torreyl

Greenhouses & Solariums Pines for one of the Greene
Brother's Ultimate Bunga
lows in Berkeley far to the
north. BELOW: Relax in the
Lodge's luxurious Thorsen
Suite, complete with
William Morris wallpaper
and your own fireplace.

Exdusiuely manufactured by
off-the-beaten-freeway

seaside villages of Solana
Beach and Encinitas,

vYhere old California chicRO. Box 8i, High Falls, NY 12440
(p) 845-687-4700 • (F) 845-687-4957

Still can be found.
lordandburnham.com

Circle no, 539
and residential clients.
• MAGNOUA CREEK & COMPANY: 1057 S. 
Coast Hwy 101, Encinitas, (760) 944- 
7033 Combination home accessories 
shop uHth antiques and restoration 
salvage pieces, too. San Diego’s 
neighboring beach toums are quaint 
and quiet during the fall and mnter 
off seasorts, combining Sew England 
charm udth palm trees, sunny days, 
and remarkable take-out Mexican.
• HOTEL DEL CORONADO: 1500 Orange 
Ave., Coronado. (800) HOTELDEL, 
hoteldelcoronado.com The Victorian 
Grand Dame on the beach has played 
host to a flock of kings and presidents 
since it was built in 188S, but its most 
famous role was as backdrop to 
Marilyn Monroe in Billy Wilder’s 
classic comedy. Some Like It Hot.
■ LODGE ATTORREY PINES: 11480 North 
Torrey Pines Road, La Jolla, (858) 453- 
4420, lodgetorreypines.com Com
pleted in 200} in the style of a Greene

Lighting in Monrovia, near Pasadena. 
O^riri^^ include products from 
Ephraim Faience, Old Ways Ltd., 
Motawi, and Kathleen West.
• GIBSON & GIBSON ANTIQUE UGHTING: 180 
Mace St.. Chula Vista. (619) 422-2447, 
gibsonandgibsonantiquelighting.com 
Weil worth the trek to an industrial 
park for an appointment-only visit with 
Jim and Karen Gibson, a brother-sister 
team who have a fully stocked ware
house of period lighting from roughly 
1880 to 1940—plus custom designs in 
Spanish Colonial and Mediterranean 
Revival styles.
• GREG ENG METALSMITH: Vista, by 
appointment only. (760) 945-5539, 
gregengmetalsmith.com Greg Eng 
is one of the San Diego area’s leading 
custom-order architectural blacksmiths. 
He and wife Brenda create and install 
gates, grill work, handles, hardware, 
lighting accessories, handrails, and 
fireplace accessories for commercial

10 Wood 5p
3 Iron Finishes1/

JI^Brass 

k - Free Catalog

i Smith V^fcodworks & Design, Inc 

, 427 Coynty Rrad 513 

CalHbn, New Jersey 07830

SP 832-2723 

niceknbbs.com
Circle no. 325
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Environmentally responsible flooring 
that is anti-static and easy to clean. 

Now available in click panels 
and squares for an easy, 
“glueless” installation.

Maimoleum click offers natural warmth, 
quiet comfort underfoot, and a 25-year 

warranty. Our innovative new finish, 
Topshield, ensures a highly effective 
shield against dirt and scuff marks.

Express your individuality. Create your 
unique, healthy, hygienic home with 

Marmoleum click!

naturally 
creatively^, and easily yours

colorfully

Marmoleum click is available in 18 colors. Panels: 
12"x 36” (approx.) Squares: 12” x 12" (approx.)

Learn more or find your local dealer: 
www.themarmoleumstore.com 

1- 866-MARMOLEUM (627-6653)
marmoleum*

•jsfy fun f( TOfs... naturally
crBating bettor onviroomonts

Circle no. 121

Steptoe” staircases

• Intricate historic design

• Spiral stair modular kits in 4' and 5' diameter

• Straight stairs in 4'width

• Rugged cast iron construction

• Brass or steel handrail • Easy assembly

CUSTOM DECORATIVE METAL RAILINGS, GATES,

GRILLES, CANOPIES AND GAZEBOS

90 TYCOS DRIVE, TORONTO, ON m6b IV9

TEL: (416) 780*1707 • TEL: (800)461-0060 

fax: (416) 780-1814 • www.steptoewife.com

Steptoe&wife
ANTIQUES LTD.

ARCHITECTURAL RESTORATION PRODUCTS

Circle no. 607
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With a surprisingly 
efficient freeway system, 
San Diego's historic 
neighborhoods and sleek 
shopping areas are easy 
to reach via rental car,

4iaurrrand

^hr|ii]nd

CUSTOM WOODWORKING

ilth and 18th 
Century Millwork I & Greene Ultimate Bungalow, this 

\ luxurious inn nestled by the Pacijk is 
I a tribute to the craftsmanship of dozens 
I of latter-day Arts and Crafts artisans.

• NATIVA: 765 S, Coast Hwy 101,
! Encinitas, (760} 633-4654, or 3806 

1 Fourth Ave., San Diego/Hillcrest (619) 

299-4664, nativa-ontine.com 
One-of-a-kind home furnishings 

^ maker/retailer offers solid hardwood 
designs made from owners’ non-endan- 
gered tree plantation in Argentina. * •
Designs are compatible with Spanish 
and Mediterranean Revival styles, 
m NEWPORT AVENUE ANTIQUES: 4836 

I Newport Ave., San Diego/Ocean 
Beach, (619) 224-1994 The area’s 
funkiest beach village is home to some 
of the best antique shopping in the 
region. If you’re a die-hard antique 
aficionado, you can’t miss Ocean Beach 
and Neuport Avenue shops.
• SAN DIEGO RESTORE INC.: 10222 San 
Diego Mission Rd., San Diego 
(619) 516-5269, habitatsdiego.org 
Donation-based yard that accepts 
items from all periods and styles
of homes and buildings. Proceeds go 
to Habitat for Humanity.
• SAN DIEGO HARDWARE: 840 Fifth Ave., 
San Diego, (619) 232-7123, sandiego 
hardware.com An old-fashioned {since 
iSgz) hardware store with a unde selec
tion of decorative products such as door 
locks, cabinet hinges, drawer pulls, mail 
slots, house numbers, escutcheons, case
ment window hardware, sash window 
hardware, register covers and more.

Windows. 
Doors & Entryways

Garage Doors

Raised-Panel Walls

Old Glass, Moldings

Wide Pine Flooring 

Beaded &
Feather edge boards 
Send S4.00 for catalog.

era Jammersl^Iaurer
122 Naubuc Avenue

Glastonbury, Connecticut 06033 
'^<860) 633-2383

Circle no. 410

HOLIDAY SALE
November 25th - December 24th

Of|%or OFFZ-Umorewir inventory

Jr^PEPOD FURNfTURE-ANTlQUE MANTEIS-ARCHITECTUPAL •ns

2 W. Michigan Ave 
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197 

734.483.6980com 10-5 M-Sat



Luxury A/C Grilles
The New Standard in Classic Homes

Our patem- 
pending 

design combines style 
and performance. Ii installs simply.

36 paint-ready sizes 
best ol all — cleans easier

comes in over 
and
than those unattractive stamped 
metal grilles. Order yours today!

WORTH
noMi I'Ront fTs

713.660.0025
www.WorthHomeProducts.com

Circle no. 524

The Elegance and Beauty 
of Yesterday for Today!

Jh^

si
i

Exact replicas of the beautiful old 
tin ceilings are now available in 
durable, lightweight high impact 
polymer plastic. They are easy to 
install, paintable and washable. 
Available in fire-rated materials and 
colors. Several patterns from which 
to choose. Please write or call;

Circle no, 142

FIRE-BACKS
I

The classic way to protect your fireplace
beautiful. hund-ciLst Country Iron Foundry 

Fireback will proiea ihe back wall of your 6rt'placf 
from dangerous and cosily heal danii^e. w-hile 
radiating more heat into your home,

Our catalog, containing 30 antique and 
coutemporar)’ designs, is available for $3.00

65 I2TH STREET SOUTH 
NAPLES, FL 3401* • DEPT. OHl

TEL: (800) 233-P945

Th»pna-VSE
P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009 

Office (318) 929-7398 
FAX (318) 929-3923 

www.ceilingsmagnlfique.com

Circle no. 788
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from the ARCHIVES

Table Plans from “Mrs. Beeton s
RS. ISABELLA BEETON com
piled reams of household 
intbrmaoon—recipes being 

the bulk of it—for her Book of House
hold Manat^ernetit published in 1861. 
By the release of the second edition 
in 1869. Mrs. Beeton had succumbed 
(at 28) to a fever after the birth of 
her fourth child. Nevertheless, the 
wildly popular book for young wives 
got more revisions and additions, si
multaneously published in London, 
New York, and Melbourne.

In an antiquarian bookstore, I 
came upon the quiteVictorian 1901 
edition: about 1700 pages with a bind
ing over three and a half inches thick.

M
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If you employed a house

keeper and cook, butler, 
kitchen maid and parlour

maid and housemaid 
and laundry-maid (and 

a governess), you. too, 
could set such a table.

Ii

1',
Warren Chair Works

A small company devoted 
to the hand crafting of fine 
quality Windsor chairs and 
other classic 18th-century 
furniture.

Please call us for a copy of 
our catalog and the location 
of your nearest dealer.

J
i’.

Of course I bought it. From the sev
eral Forewords, I gather that these 
fold-out color plates on table settings 
date to the 1888 revisiom. They say 
so much about the table itself: cloth, 
food service, settings, centerpieces. 
Then there’s instruction in the rooms’ 
decor, from carpeting to the divided 
wall treatment. Note the Aesthetic 
peacock feathers in the firebox. (The 
benches, substituting for chairs, are I 
suspect the illustrator’s device, so as 
not to block important information 
about the tabletop.)

We’re accustomed to living 
with the past in our old houses. 
Nothing is more a time-machine, 
though, than an old book on house
hold duties and cookery.

I spent some hours with Mrs. 
Beeton and found myself exhausted 
afterward. Not from eyestrain, I 
would bet, but from the assault of 
living visions: of making beef-tea 
and barley gruel for the invalid, 
practicing the excellent virtue of 
hospitality, drawing sinews and gut 
from my fresh-killed turkey, dis- | 
playing no agitation but rather show
ing tact in suggesting cheerful sub
jects of conversation in the trying 
time before dinner (regardless of 
the number or humor of guests), 
and preparing a salve of soap and 
tar with which Co anoint the horse’s 
cracked hoof. •+■ —p.poore

i

/
/■>

\f

}0 Cutler Street 
Warren. RI 0288s 
(401)247-0426 

warrcnchairworks.com

Circle no. 23
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AMERICANA 2*"

BAY WINDOWS ARE MADE FOR SHUTTERS

AUTHENTIC DESIGN • FREE MEASURE GUIDE • FREE BROCHURE

SHOW OFF YOUR WINDOWS WITH LOW MAINTENANCE HIGH QUALITY CUSTOM 
FABRICATED LOUVERED SHUUERS DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR READY TO 

INSTALL IN4T0 6 WEEKS CALL FOR DETAILS AND COST

800-269-5697 www.shutterblinds.com

Circle no. 164



and were not there simply for orna
mental display.

Then, as a neoclassical fervor 
swept America in the 19th century, 
pedestals decorated with motiS cribbed 
from ancient Greece and Rome be
came popular. On top of these sat 
statues and urns, antique or repro
duction, which suggested an educated 
allegiance to culture.

In this period, the middle classes 
burgeoned—and sought to imitate 
the manners of the wealthy. Facto
ries and mills sprang into action, mass- 
producing copies of famous statuary 
in cast materials that imitated carved 
marble. Suddenly, everyone could have 
a Classical talisman in the parlor.The 
well-to-do might possess actual mar
ble statuary, while others collected 
works of Parian Ware, a dense statu
ary porcelain, [continued on page 50]

HEN WE “put [someone] 
on a pedestal,”we mean 
the person is exemplary, 

above the rest. In the world of inte
riors, the cherished object is placed 
on a pedestal in a special location. 
Along with visibility for the art ob
ject comes an implication that the 
homeowners are refined art lovers. 
So the pedestal lifts the owners, too, 
who rise above the teeming masses.

In 18th- and early 19th-century 
America, stands and small tables had 
important fiinctions.The omnipresent 
snake-footed candlestand was just that; 
a space-conserving plateau on which 
to rest a light source near a bed or 
seating area. Many small tables were 
devoted to food service, including 
tilt-top tables, tea tables, and multi
tiered dumbwaiters. Such pieces, how
ever plain or fancy, had a job to do

wA convention for every 
house: a fern on the 

marble top of a turned 

walnut base; three green 
pots on a plain pedestal 

of quarter-sawn oak.

TOP: Plant stands of all heights are grouped effectively show off foliage in a Victorian 
conservatory. LEFT: A rare French mahogany pedestal with gilt bronze mounts in the 
Louis XVI style, turn of the 20th century, selling for S25.000 at Charles Cheriff Galleries.

JAMES MERRELL FROM VICTORIAN STVLl, MITCHELL BEAELtY (TO*)



■ Many Rnisnes
AvaHabie

Visit our website for more ms^ratkMi

LBBrassUd. • 31<0047lh Avenue • Long blandQty.NY 11101 • 7:718-786-8090 • 7:718-786-5060 • www.ibbmss.com

IOO"d Antiqi'i Rh lAlMl-l) Hi «ri • I.AOO..V^.3118 ■ n’w«'.H^AR1 Ptsi .< om
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As a neoclassical fervor swept America in the 19th
century, pedestals decorated with motifs cribbed

from ancient Greece and Rome became popular.

of walnut and mahogany augmentedor statues cast in a variety of metals.
with burled panels and carvedAnd each statue required some
pilasters, draped with chains andsort of pedestal.
embellished with finials and finally
finished with marble or baize tops.so BEGAN the pedestal’sVictorian hey-

They were polychromed, with giltday. While Gothic and Rococo Re
applied to incisii^. Some were ebonized.vival pieces of the 1840s to 1860s

It was just at this time duringwere made, it was the Renaissance
the mid-Victorian period that exoticRevival of 1865-1880 that produced
house plants became popular to keepthe most numerous and most outra-
at home. The pedestal form, oftengeous designs. Renaissance Revival
with a waterproof scone or marblepedestals are often tortured, to our

m

nn

top, Nvas pressed into service to ele
vate countless ferns and specimen 
plants. Stands were made that had a 
concealed, metal-lined box serving as 
a planter, avoiding entirely the pos
sibility of water marks.

Pedestals of the 1880s Aesthetic

eyes, possessing brackets beneath the 
top, flying buttresses, splayed legs, and 
carved faces. Imagine the most or
nate Renaissance Revival bed you’ve 
ever seen, its ornament condensed

ABOVE: A fern fills 
wall space near the 
pianoforte; familiar 

from the 1860s 
through the 1930s. 
RIGHT; A lean take 
on the bungalow- 

era stand: Thos. 
Moser ($1,015).

into a 36- or 42-inch-tall column. It 
hardly matters what you put on top.

Victorian-era pedestals have 
hooved feet, bronze and porcelain 
plaques, gilt mounts; they are made

Movement, too, were highly deco
rated, many of them with exotic mo
tifs from the Far and Middle East.

MUl HOCHELEAU <IEFT, MIODLE) 
PHILIP CLAVTON-THOMPSON (TOP RIGHT}SO DECEMBEK I JANUARY 2006



OPPOStTE: (top right) Th« fam 
is one elemant in this time-warp 
parlor. BELOW (left) The square-top 
stand in Arts and Crafts style pro
vides a quiet base in a window bay. 
(right) The quintessential mid- 
Victorian fern stand, slender with 
a marble top; this one is from 
Heirloom Reproductions [msrp S355].

A Circle no. 380

Many of these had sinuous (rather than 
boxy) dimensions and were finished 
with tops of embroidered fabric.

A measure of restraint returned 
with the Colonial Revival, and the 
basic motifs that inspired the form 
came back. Neoclassical pedestals were 
more prevalent during the revival 
than they were during the original 
neoclassical (or Greek Revival) 
period of the early 19th century.

Pedestals and plant stands con
tinued to be popular during the years 
of the Arts and Crafts Movement. It 
was a time when both pottery and 
an appreciation of plants were in^rtant. 
The Art Deco and Moderne styles 
signaled an end to the pedestal as a 
common form of furniture. A strong 
rejection of Classicism, coupled with 
interiors that were more compact and 
sparsely decorated, saw the waning

Circle no. 322
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LEFT A fancy stand ca. 1880 with a bird's foot and lizard base and open-work 
top, from Southampton Antiques (SI,450). MIDDLE. Pedestals hit their decorative 

pinnacle in the Victorian Renaissance Revival period, when this walnut model 
of 1870 was made. (Southampton Antiques S2,6S0) RIGHT. Another pedestal 

of 1870 from Southampton, this one is onyx ($2,750).

designs were adapted with every 
change in taste. They are available 
in all styles today, in bamboo and 
wicker. hardwood.s, cast and wrought 
metals, and plastic.

of the pedestal as a popular form. 
Only functional pieces of furniture 
were used: multi-use small tables, end 
tables, and coffee tables got the knick- 
knacks. It was the Victorian revival 
of the 1970s and '80s that dragged 
the pedestal back into promineirt view.

Plant stands, on the other hand, 
have remained ubiquitous, and their

Circle no. 466

DAN cotJPER mana^f^cd to write an 
entire article about pedestals udlhout 
makinii a phallo-centric joke (oops).

looks like spool Jumiture; the 

Antique Gold Cast Metal 

Plant Stand is a Victorian-style 

multi-plant display piece. BiUh 

under Uoo. • SAWBRIDGE 

STUDIO sawbridge.com 

Represents seivral cabinetmak

ers whose stands are in Arts 

and Crafis, Biedermeier, tradi

tional, and modem styles. • 

TOSCANO designt05cano.com 

This catalog company 

has pedestals with some 

udld designs, $60-170: the 

Column of the Maenads 

(Creek), die Luxor 

Pedestal (polychromed 

Egyptian), and a nice 

Gothic one cast in resin.

SOURCES for Jitmiture shown in the article
• CHARLES CHERIFF GALLERIES charlescheriffgalleries.com 
/pedestals NYC: 1212) 675- 6131 • DECORUM 

decorumsanfran.com San Francisco: (415) 474-6886
• HEIRLOOM REPRODUCTIONS heirloomreproductions.com 
AL: (800) 288-1513 • THOS. MOSER CABINET MAKERS 

thosmoser.com ME: (877) 708-1973 • SOUTHAMPTON 

ANTIQUES southamptonantiques.com MA; (413) 527-1022

Other Sources
Many furniture companies 
offering oaasional tables 
udll have pedestals. Those 
specializing in early 
American firmture have 
candlestands, which of 
course can be used to 
display a plant. The

folloudng companies haw 
interesting period-style 
pedestals or plant stands:
• ACHLA DESIGN 

floridaplants.com Havd- 

forged metal pedestal after 

Frank Uoyd Wright, $220.

• PLANTSTANDS.COM 

Their Cambridge Pedestal

COUHTE«V SOUTHAMPTON ANTIQUCS
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Avid readers telt us they'd like 
a tttho4«--ssue devoted to their 
style. So we've introduced 

Special E^1tons.^ch 
Dcusing on one period---tts 

whole house, inside and out.
contains lavish photos 

and^^tenty oT product sou^ees.
them on the newsstand, 

or call us at 978-283*3200 to 
j^order yours, straight 

tad the publijlter.

Victorian Ooaign 
•howcMw 19th-cwitury 
■rchttaetunil and intarior 
ftylaa and thair recant 
ravival.

4rts i Crafts Homes 
covwB Engttsh and Amsrtcan 
design 1870-1920, including 
the Bungalow and today's 
swaepirtg A4iC interest

SPfHNG 2008 
SOLDCMJT

Early Homes 
focuses on the period 
1700-1850 and its revivsts, 
including Colonial end 
Ncodaasical design.

SUMMER 2006 
AVAILABLE NOW

id
WINTER 2006 
UNITED SUPPLY
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Feathery color
washes, translucent
glazes that resemble

age-honed plaster,
and sculptural wa
finishes may look
and sound beautiful,
but how do you
achieve the look
you want?

Walls With Character BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

subtle color variations that resem
ble old plaster, should you opt for a 
color wash, a glaze, or Venetian plas
ter? Although the results of each 
medium can be quite different, these 
terms are often used interchange
ably by decorative artists and on var
ious decorative effect websites.

Whether you want to attempt 
a decorative [contitiued on page 56]

once the sole province of skilled ar- 
tLsam. It’s also true that most tech
niques in the faux grab bag have his
torical precedence—even fiottage, the 
ra^fog technique that uses plastic.

At the same time, the sheer 
number of proprietary glazes, tech
niques, and finishing mediums can 
be bewildering. Even if your goal is 
fairly straightforward, like a wall with

Color washing is tha easiest of the textured finishes to master. It can be a perfect solution for colors that initially seem too harsh 
bright. Simply dilute the paint and brush K on with a natural-bristle brush rather than a roller for a light, feathery effect.

EXTLRED WALLS and the ef
fects that resemble them are 
as old as plaster, as ancient 

as fresco. They are also as contem
porary as applying plastic shopping 
bags to a painted wall.

Today’s commercially available 
products unquestionably make it much 
easier for an amateur to replicate sur
face illusions and effects that were

T

or
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Paints for Healthy Living
Have you ever wonderea what your 
health is worth? Create a healthy 

environment by eliminating harmful 
chemicals. BioShield waterbased 

paints are zero VOC and solvent tree.

Wall Paints - Color Washes 
Clay Plaster - Pigments - 

Wood Stains - Floor Finishes, 
Healthy Cleaners & more...

made from Natural & Biodegradable materials.
FREE Catalog 1-800-621-2591

www.bioshieldpaint.com
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Venetian plasters, like 
American Clay's Porcelana, 
are easily worked, smooth 

skim coats that can be polished 
with a hand trowel until they 

resemble marble.

Gl OSSARY
BINDER An agent added 
to paint or varnish that 
stabilizes it and allotvs for 
desired drying charaeteristics 
(i.e., a shiny Jxnish). 
CBAeutLURE A tu’o-part 
varnish process thut 
results in an aged, 
cracked paint ejfect.
FRESCO Painting on fresh, 
wet plaster so that the 
pigments becottic one with 
the plaster as it cures. 
FROTTAGE Rubbing a painted 
area udth plastic or another 
sheeting material to give 
various blotting effects.
GLAZE A thin coat of 

I resin and pigmait that
j creates a translucent,

light~rejlecting ffuLsIi for 
various paint ^ects.
GOUACHE A water color 
to which a hinder and 
chalk have been added to 
make it opac]ue.
SCUMBLE A tratispareni 
medium used to give a 
paint or color a longer 
drying time, which extends 
the working time for the 
artist, llie i^erb "/o scumble 
means to break through 
an opacjue layer of paint. 
VENEER A skim coat 
of plaster or another 
finishing medium on top 
of a wall surface.

While professionals 
use a remarkably
small array of brushes for given 
effects, they also incorporate 
such tools as cloth-wrapped 

combs, rags, and sea sponges 
in their tool kits.

Circle no. 116

Dutch Doors
www.vintagecloors.com

♦ Hruuicnifted

♦ Solid \\’o(kI

effect yourself or prefer to hire an 
artist, you’ll need to have a basic un
derstanding of various techniques in 
order to make an informed decision. 
To make sense of a field in which 
terms like “scumble” and “craque
lure” are commonplace, it helps to 
separate decorative techniques into 
two categories; flat mediums and tex
tured mediums. Both are capable of 
producing surfaces with an almost 
endless array of effects.

By flat medium. I mean paint 
and all its associates, from latex, alkyds. 
and oil to resins, binders, and paint

I

j ♦ \’intai?c 

!♦ Custom Design

'i'cslcrVcaiA \'ini;u’c Doors
Call lor Caialo!?: 80(l 787 iOOl

Circle no. 73
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thinners. For example, three coats of 
2 weak latex paint solution {color wash
ing) can add surprising depth and in
terest to your walls. Want the wall to 
look like it was last painted a cen
tury ago? Brush on a glaze, a resinous 
solution that can be tinted to make 
it darker, or lightened to make it 
translucent.

^[extural
FLAT MEDIUMS Tftchnique

Color Washing
Built-up layers 

of diluted paint 
(or commercial 

wash tinted with 
paint or pigment)

Old paint Brush wash on flat clean 
surface with brush, soft cloth, 
or sponge, moving quickly in 
multiple directions. Rebrush as 
it dries to soften effect. Allow 
to dry completely. Follow with 
additional thin washes.

and/or plaster.

For specific types of textures, 
faux artists use tools that can drag, 
stipple, sponge, or otherwise manip
ulate the paint into various patterns, 
from stripes {dragging, or striae) to 
pointillist dots While pro
fessionals use a remarkably small array 
of brushes for given effects (you can 
apparendy get a lot of interesting looks 
out of a handful of stiff- and soft- 
bristled brushes), they also incorpo
rate such tools as cloth-wrapped coitJds, 

rags, and sea sponges in their tool kits.
Textured mediums resemble the 

ones we know from historical wall 
finishes like plaster and stucco, but 
they’re easier to apply and work.These 
proprietary blends tend to be mud
like veneers that go on in one or two 
skim coats rather that the three re
quired for traditional plaster or stucco.

Most fall into one of two cat
egories: clay plaster or Venetian plaster. 
Clay and Venetian plasters contain 
materials that make the plaster more 
easy to smooth, texture, and shape 
into desired finishes.They’re also easy 
to tint. The blends also include ele
ments that allow for the easy execu
tion of rou^ or sand-textured fin
ishes, such as sand, clay, mica, or other 
aggregates, as well as smooth finishes 
that resemble adobe. Like a true plas
ter, clay plasters are usually applied 
witli a thin, rectangular trowel sup
plied from a plastering hawk. The 
plaster is heavy, and you’ll need to 
be prepared to mix up a batch with 
a tool attached to a power drill. The

Glazing
Clear resinous 

medium tinted with 
paint or pigment that 
creates a translucent 
or semi-opaque light- 
reflecting finish on a 

paint treatment.

Antiqued color, 
with enhanced

Brush a thin coat, fanning 
out in multiple directions. 
Remove any brush strokes 
with a soft bristle brush. Dab 
surface all over lightly with a 
rag. Brush again with soft brush, 
using just the bristle tips and 
changes of direction. When dry, 
finish with varnish and/or wax.

depth and
shadow.

Sponging & * 
Ragging "

Textural effects 
achieved with a rag or 

sponge and a paint 
with a good working 

time (gouache).

Van-tinted wall 
with areas 
of light and 
shadow.

Technique 1: (Dark on light)
Dab paint over clean dry surface 
randomly, moving it around, with 
a damp sponge. Technique 2: 
(Light on dark) Paint wall com
pletely; let dry. Dab surface with 
damp sponge to leave marks. 
Rub wet areas with dry cloth to 
remove wetted paint.

if

Dragging & 
Stippling

Thin stripes 
(dragging) or 
speckled dots 
(stippling).

Technique 1: (Dragging) Apply 
a thick coat of paint. Wrap a comb 
in a soft towel. Hold firmly at either 
end. and drag smoothly through 
paint. Replace towel. Technique 2: 
(Stippling) Apply two thin base 
coats. While second is still wet, 
apply stippling tool (stippling or 
scrubbing brush) in a patting 
motion to create desired pattern.

Decorative effects 
that break the surface 
of wei paint to create 

a consistent pattern.

TEXTURtO MEDIUMS Looks Like Technic^
Clay Plaster

An earth-friendly 
veneer made up of 
days, aggregates, 
and pigments that 

can produce a variety 
of textures.

Adobe, smooth 
plaster, rough 
plaster, hand 
textured, 
patterned 
textures, etc.

Using a commercial formula, 
apply the base coat according 
to instructions and let dry, Finish 
with 8 second coat. Follow 
instructions to achieve desired 
effect: i.e., misting and sponging 
for a matte finish; troweling for 
a “skip trowel" finish.

Venetian
Plaster

A plaster veneer that 
incorporates pigment, 

maiPle dust, and 
glue that burnishes 

to a high polish.

Smooth,
marble-like
plaster with
a three-
dimensional,
high-luster
finish.

To a smooth, primed surface, 
apply a rough texture coat with 
a heavy nap or stucco roller. 
Knock down any peaks, then 
apply a second skim coat vi/tth 
a putty knife. Scrape off excess. 
Let dry, then sand plaster with 
400-grit sandpaper for a 
marble-like finish.

COURTESY BENJAMIN MOORE <TOP. TMIRI), POUIITH); COURTESY AMERICAN CLAY {FIFTH);
MICHAEL CROCKETT (SECONO). ELIZABETH WHITINO h ABSOCIATES/ANOREAS VON EINSIEOEl (BOTTOM)
BOTH FROM KtVIN mcClOUO’S COMPLETE BOOK OF PAINT AMO OECORAf/Vf TtCHNIOueS, BIMON A SCHUSTER EDITIONS OLD-EIUUSE INTERIORS 57



The plaster walls tn this 
reproduction colonial house 

are new, but they were 
skillfully treated to capture 
a sense of age.

WiivJow Treo.tiweaty’
fof Youf Vuvt^ Uar^e

• JOHN CANNING PAINTING 

& CONSERVATION STUDIOS

{203) 272-9868 

canning-studios.com

Professional decoraliw jhiisli 

and conserivtion services.

m LARSEN PRODUCTS

(800) 633-6668 

larsenproducts. com

Makers of bonding agents 

to create structurally sound 

uvll surfaces.

• MODERN MASTERS 

(800) 942-3166 

modernmasters.com

Full line of materials 

for glazing, marbleizing,

I em’tian plaster, etc.
> TAV DESIGNS (315) 689- 

5037 tav-designs.com

Re.sloration, murah.fdux 

fxTiisItes for fireplace surrounds, 

canvas, furniture, etc. 

m TERRA-MED (800) 404- 

2675 medimports.net 

Natural/non-toxic products 

fhm clay, sand, cellulose to 

add u>all texture reminiscent 

of Mediterranean interiors, 

m TK WATERPROOF COATINGS 

(800) 827-2056 

tkcoatings.com

Irtterior wall and ceiling 

crack repair system for 

plaster restoration.

Tke flcsjvdwefk Skckde Skop
P.O. Box 22455 

Portland, Oregon 97222 
(503) 659-0914

www.thehandwerkshop.com
SOURCES of

m BIOSHIELD PAINT CO.

(800) 621-2591 

bioshieldpaint.com

Natural and earth- 

pigmented paints, clay 

paints, and clay plasters.

• FAUX EFFECTS 

(800) 270-8871 

fauxfx.com Spena/ry 

wall fnisltes, including glazes, 

color washes, waxes, and 

Jfesco-effect murals.

• FAUX UKE A PRO

(888) 765^950 

fauxlikeapro.com 

Glazes, color washes; textural, 

crackle, antiqued incdiiinis.

• AMERICAN CUT ENTERPRISES

(866) 404-1634 

americanclay.com

Clay plasters in environmen

tally jnendly Southwest colors, 

m BARBARA JACOBS 

COLOR & DESIGN 

(508) 359-5753 

integralcolor.com

Mediums from color washing 

to Venetian plaster.

• BENJAMIN MOORE
(800) 344-0400 

benjaminmoore.com

Neu' "Specialty Finishes” 

line offers glaze, color wash, 

metallic, and textural effects.
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LxjRADO Arts 
H Annual Winter S’
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HRIK AlKHlIKnillEfeatuT-jng

Paul DuchscKerer
RicKard Guy Wilson

Dinner and lecture

10. 2006. 6 to 9 more like marble it becomes.
No matter which technique or 

effect you decide to try, you’ll prob
ably need to practice both applying 
the materials and working with var
ious tools before you get the hang 
of it. Several companies offer in
structional videos or DVDs with their 
products. You may even want to take 
a course in your chosen medium. 
Who knows?You could end up with 
a new career as a fresco artist.

P.M.
Bobttcher Mansion

plaster also needs to sit for at least 
one-half hour (and preferably more) 
before application. This forgiving 
medium allows for long work times, 

Real Venetian plaster was in
vented to resemble marble in the 
uniquely wet and watery climate of 
Venice. CommercialVenetian pla.sters 
always include marble dust, which 
gives the material its characteristic 
high sheen. As a rule, the more you 
burnish or sand the dried plaster, the

lary 
7R1C
^jUaeltout Mountain m 

Golden. Colorado

R49trvations R^qurr^dIvunce

$50 General 
$40 CACS Members 

C^3C^u526-1390 for
|^]|' . ’ aponsortd Iry
Avn &C^rs H OM

<£bm3jmore

Kf MAOAlnfT 4
A COLOBAPO^

/ o c I t T y
■ ■ I

u'uiK).ee/oart«-cra
-f

s.org

> .
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viigin^ pgiwihT wnrrawiR^
Early American Fumicurc Kits
Our new catalog is 
611ed with authentic —
reproductions. Make V
your own antiques from 
our kits, or let us do the 
hnishing for you. /
1-800-288-2389 ^

for a Free Catalog / 
www.cohassetcolonial$.com ^
Box 548-HN51, Ashbumham, MA 01430

I

\
\\

/i
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C/I^^S
Insplre4 ^ 3 teacup an4 saucer acduirecj by E?a»4 Hunter while stu4ying 

in Vienna in 1908, this stylized form is decor^ with a sul^uent 
ad^rtlslnq design mat Is truly reminiscent of the Arts & Crafts period 

lAnter Green with Terra Cotta accents on bone china 
Pishwasher and microwave safe

Discover YeslerTec's revolutionary 
Kitchen Workstation Furniture 

(In.sicad of cabinets!) 877-346-4976

www.yestertec.com
WORKShjOPS

www.fairoak.com 800.341.0597
Circle no. 83BCircle no. 95

iAutfientic (Bronze O^arcf^areLo bdleytudlos Presents: 
yumpluousl/ hand painted toble Hr 
coasters & floorcloths in circa I 
1900 styles. I '

1 Most items in stocL. Custitm work IS wclcitme.

I? •
€

*Dur^e
'Wipes clean K
*Custo>n Cotcr I* J
•Custom yizmg

d </
po/rr bt Ltrr our...Order haUdo/ table

Snena nowl

' tS.3S loword* :<i
WWW.Lobelle/1 udio5.com 
Toll rree (888)889.3409
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CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS, LLC.
• Heuvy duty i»pper. sluminuni 
. and {tulvoiume half round 
^ • llpia2h'shipped

natumully 
• Buv direct

Handcrafted solid bronze products made 
to last a lifetime. Add pure elegance to your home 
and enjou the maintenancc-frcc beauty of a living 

h.'^please call to receive a free catalog.

Tel: 2l2-7^0-»//
Tel: 366-900-^^16

8 styles sif 
cast facia 
brackets

S'
•S finis•y-

Ph, (269)ft65-2700-Fax, (269) «j.S-l2.34 
P.O. Box 23I9« Kalam;iztx>. Ml 49003 

For complete line visit www.clashicgutters.com
hamiltondeWWW. co.com
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Original

Exquisite
Ornament

Gently Flexible, 
Easy to Install.

Created by

enna

of
qJPWeavee^

from Lenna; “The use of Mirrors to Create the Illusion of Greater Space". . . 
This entrance is only lO'xlS'. From the French we used the Icclmiqucof "Mirror in Panes" 
and combined them with four ornamented \'ertica) paneJs to create this Grand Style. 
The mirror reflects on itself to visually move the waits back creating the feeling of a much 
grander space. Installation; 3 men/3 days.

he Secrets of Todays Most Elegant Interiors 
are in the PETITSU^ Design Portfolio...

"the textbook for working ornament today. . ."
Three Volume Set, 528 pgs. $95 + S&H

For a preview to designing with ornament including 
140 downloadable designs for ceilings, walls, cornices et al 

visit the Master Design Gallery on our website:
over

Left. Detail of the staircase panel. Vertical French Shell panel shown is RMF 7082 (12”x28’’, 
under $250.00) plus linears fmm our "nTANlC" collection to compose this beautiful panel. 
From Titanic archival photographs, Lenna recreated the original ornamentation for tlie 
film, The entire collection is featured in Vol. I. Part III. 10/05

TEL: (818) 500-1740 941 AIR WAY • GLENDALE, CA 91201 FAX: (818) 500-1798
Circle no. 56
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hearth and horrA happy
log section i^ 220 years old,

promin^ architect—but Luanne Murphy 

f Colonial Revival style.

Her house has pedigree—the original

the 1937 addition designed \1
of Charlottesville, Virginia, revels? j e comI

R SCHMIDTFRAfNU451 ANDBY DEBORAH HUSO I PHOTOGRAPHS BY

LUANNE MURPHY Waited a long time
to decorate with pink. A creative
woman, the widowed mother of two
grown boys, she bought this simple
house fifteen years ago and set about
making it over with comfort in mind.
Luanne is a long-time collector of
antiques who says: “I’ve always loved
old houses. And I wanted a place
where you could put your feet up.’

With this hou.se she got both
wishes: history and comfort. Known
by locals as the Keith House, it Ls in
the heart of downtown Charlottesville.

A grMt room now occupies the log section of
the house. Hearths and hand-hawn beams are

original 18th-century material; paneling was
added in the 1930s. ABOVE A bay window is part
of the enclosure of the original dogtrot in the log

house; the kitchen wing at right dates to 1937.





Guide

/ The English Colonial Revival 

roots in Victorian-era Boston and Philadelphia. The “revival” encompassed every sort of 

replica and free adaptation of Eastern U. S. styles of the colonial. Federal, and Greek Revival periods 

(i.e., ca. i670--i845). During the 1920s and 1930s,“Colonial” was the preferred vocabulary for both 

builders’ houses and mansioas. The Colonial Revival was the most successful of post-Civil War 

attempts by architects to settle on a style of American National architecture. • (

Houses were designed in a clus
ter of iiostaigic sub-styles. Early 
on. Palladia!! windows, multi
light sash, broken pediments, and 
Tuscan columns decorated large 
houses that retained Victorian 
massing. Familiar variants include 
the saltbox and Cape Cod forms; 
the garrison colonial with its 
steep roof and second-floor jetty; 
academic Georgian and Federal 
Revival houses; even colonial 
bungalows and foursquares. The 
Colonial Revival collided with 
the English Queen Anne in our 
Shingle Sty'le. Furthermore, Arcs 
and Crafts and Colonial morits 
often appear together in a whole 
generation of houses.

The huge McF»ddin-Ward 
House in Beaumont. Texas, 1£K)6, is an 
especially memorable example of the 
bold ‘reyivar houses built after the 
1893 World's Columbian Exposition.

An apparentty 
modest shingle-sided cottage built 

1892 on Long Island and attributed 
to McKim, Mead and White, this one 

recalls the English gambrel roofs 
of southern New England.

_ Verandahs and the sheer
size of this 1911 Cape May, N.J., 

house mark it as a revival example: it is 
B competent neo-Federal hunk of a house, 

bigger and more self-conscious than 
its 18th-century precedents.

FEDERAI__ The modest Cape is the most
prevalent form of the Revival. We associ
ate it with tmets and post-war building, 

but prominent architects including 
Chicago's David Adler also embraced 

the Cape Cod house.

CAPE

in

KOI LlANH* IILI.I.ItTN*TION(l
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Comfortable furniture and simple window treatments brighten the paneled room. A worn corner cupboard occupies 
space next to one of two flanking fireplaces. Stone chimneys date to the early 1800s. BELOW: An original boxed stair 

leads to the unfinished loft, once the bedroom for a previous owner's six sons.

Despite an unassuming exterior, the part of a 1937 renovation with an
Keith House is rich with history. The addition, by Charlottesville architect
ca. 1790 core of the home is actu- Marshall Wells. Wells left the fire-
ally a log cabin that once consisted places and hand-hewn ceiling beams
of two separate rooms joined by a intact, but he added wood paneling
dogtrot, an open breezeway common to the large room, creating a warm
in early Southern houses. cozy, enclosed feeling.

Today, the log portion is one Wells also added to the rear of
large room flanked by two stone the house, preserving its symmetry
chimneys that, according to Univer- but providing significant living space
sity ofVirginia Professor Emeritus of for his client, then-owner Robert
Architecture K. Edward Lay. date to Harmon—and his family of 13! The
the early 180()s, when stonemason addition is brick and included what
Daniel Keith lived here. The dogtrot probably in that time a court-was
was enclosed with a bay window- yard garden flanked by a diningas room



and bedrooms.The courtyard is today 
a sunroom with soapstone floors and 
a lai^ skylight. French doors lead to 
a shady outdoor patio beneath an an
cient beech tree.

“What’s wonderful is how the 
house was added to,” Professor Lay 
exclaims as he meanders through its 
charming old rooms.“It’s all still there.”

The cozy, rambling interior has 
an informality chat Luanne Murphy 
loves. “I’m an informal person, and 
this is a very liwble house.” She should 
cake some credit. Luanne works at a 
consignment shop and often brings 
overlooked treasures and semi-antiques 
home from work. “I’m not into fine 
antiques. I like pieces that have charm.”

A preservation ethic comes 
through. No attempt has been made 
to “correct” the 1930s Revival changes, 
either by making the house more au
thentic or more contemporary.

The living room, which occu
pies the old log section, reflects a sim-

Cozy, rambling 
.. .the interiorn. ARCHITECT

— Marshall Wells appeals to this owner, 
who likes the informality 

of a house that includes 
an 18th-century portion 
and additions dating to a 
major renovation, in revival 
spirit, of the 1930s.

TItc CO. 1790 Keith House is 
only one of many American 
homes that were redesijjned and 
reiiorated, or built new, in the 
style loosely referred to iis 
Colonial Reoioal. When he 
deslji^ncd an addition to the Keith 
House in t<)J7, architect Marshall 
Wells would haoe been intimately 
familiar with the Colonial 
Reoioal. A ftradttate of (he first 
class of architecture students at 
the University of I 'irji’inia in 
(Charlottesville, Hells 
(i900--i()74) had studied under 
Professor Joseph Huduiit, the 
expert in Cteor^ian architecture 
(and second director of the School 
o f Architecture). Wells returned 
to practice in Charlottestnlle 
afm worhinff in New York 
with architect Thomas Harlan 
mieU. • The area around the 
University, in fact, is rich with 
Colonial Revival architecture, 
much of it created by U.l a. 
students and firaduates who, 
like Wells, designed numerous 
homes, houses of worship, and 
public huildiu^s in Thomas 
Jeferson’s home city. • Serious 
inejniries reitardini^ the architecture 
of the Charlottesville reijioii 
can be made to K. Edward luiy. 
Car)' D. Laiiffhonie Professor 
Etneriins of Architecfiue at 
the Univirsity of Virginia: 
email kl2it(d.,virginia.edu

pie, ever-so-shghtly daring style. Many 
pieces fit vtith the traditional decor of 
a Colonial Revival home: an 18th- 
century setback cupboard near the bay 
window, a blanket chest of the same 
period, a pair ofWindsor chairs. Next 
to one of the old fireplaces stands a 
worn comer cupboard; htde lock boxes 
of the 1700s add history to the side 
tables that sic by cushy chairs. Luanne

J- S •
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l^commended
The Colonial Revival phemnnenon 
may he the most suveping movement 
in architecture and interiors, hut since 
the igjos it has been largely ignored 
by scholars. That's changing.

m THE COLONIAL REVIVAL HOUSE
by Richard Guy IVilsoN lAlmms, 2004] 
Excellent, scholarly exploration of the 
massive appeal of Colonial Reinval in 
arcbiicctuTc, interiors, art, and literaUiit. 

m WALLACE NtflTING AND THE INVENTION 

OF OLD AMERICA by Thomas Andrew 
Denenbeiji [Yale University Press, 200jj 
Profusely illustrated in heap and color, 

m HOUSES OF MCXIM, MEAD AND WHITE 

<jy Samuef G. White fRizzolU,
Gorgeous treatment of the Shingle Style, 
Colonial Revival, and BeaivcArts dwellings ef 
the firm renoumed for their public commissions, 

m ARCHITECTURE OF JEFFERSON COUNTRY: 
CHARLOTTESVILLE AND ALBEMARLE COUNTY. 

VIRGINIA by K. Edward Lay {University 
P)TS5 of Virginia, 2000] Order hook through 
Press: (Soo}djj’j4o6 or at amazon, com;
Ii.U CD-ROM through Albemarle
County Historical Society: (4^4) 296-1492

The cozy alcove is in the bay created when the dogtrot was enclosed. OPPOSITE The 
plain laminate kitchen was added during 20th-century renovations: red and yellow decor 
reflects the owner's passion for color. BELOW: A sunroom occupies space that was a 
courtyard for the brick portion added in 1937. The generous skylight can be covered.

points to the original boxed stair to 
the loft, explaining that six boys once 
slept upstairs, before the 1930s addi
tion was put on.

But there is nothing stodgy 
about the room. Murphy’s furniture 
is comfortable and cheerful and made 
for lounging: soft-colored overstuffed 
chairs and sofas, a few in a contem
porary armless style. These are ac
cented with vibrant pinks, greens, and 
blues. The room enclosed in dark 
wood feels bright.

The kitchen has red accents; the 
entry is Williamsburg blue. Murphy’s 
colors trail into the sunroom, where

the skylig^ic sends sunshine down on 
pink and green flowered and ging
ham fabrics. French doors lead from 
sunroom to dining room, where a 
simple cherry table bought in a con
signment shop is surrounded by white 
painted chairs and accented vv'ith pink 
china: “I never go for neutrals ....

“It’s a functional house,’’ says 
Luanne Murphy. “And it’s happy ... 
I like things that make me happy.”

DEBORAH HUSO, a Virginia 
native, writes about agriculture and 
uHldlifc, regional history and travel, 
and restoration.



Art historian Hugh Crean developed a curriculum based
on his experience restoring this brownstone, which gave 

him the hands of a craftsman and the eyes of a connoisseur.

Brightly Restored on MORNINGSIDE
HEIGHTS by Gladys Montgomery I photographs by Bruce B

LEFT: Restoration of 

the once-derelict 1890s 
brownstone in upper 

Manhattan was “a matter 
of taking out past mis
takes.” MIDDLE: English 

and American pieces from 
the eariv-19th to eariy-20th 

centuries create an elegant 
vignette. RIGHT; "People 
thought I was mad to buy 

this house,” comments 
Irishman Hugh Crean, 
since vindicated.

“my definition of a great interior,” says Hugh Crean, “is 
one that is inteUectuaJ}y and emotionally satisfying, where 
you can sit alone and be in good company.” Mr. Crean 
founded and heads the restoration department at New York s 
Fashion Institute of Technology. He based the program 
largely on his experience restoring and finishing hi.s house, 
aVictorian brownstone in the Morningside Heights neigh
borhood of Manhattan’s Upper West Side. Fl.T.’s unusual 
approach combines an emphasis on hands-on craftsman
ship (in wood, metals, and ceramics) with business train
ing, a grounding in historic preservation, object connois-
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seurship—and Crean’s idea that “ob
jects are always part of a larger con
text, including what came before and
after. Beyond being beautiftil, objects
have a psychological and spiritual life
that the viewer breathes into them.
In a room, they create a sort of con-

versaoon across ame.
A house is a product of its time.

but it also reflects the chapters of its
history.“Houses are like people.” Crean
says. “Their experiences either make
them moR* interesting, or crush them.
My house is a relic that survived
against all odds. Despite abuse, it
retained its dignity,’

Hugh Crean, who also lectures
at the Metropolitan Museum of Art
and the New York School of Inte
rior Design and who consults with
historic-home owners, was still a grad-

OPPOSITE: Period thrift-store pieces and
a Colonial Revival drum table front the

parlor mantel, which is topped by a
late-19th-century Irish mirror. RIGHT: A

Georgian-styie interior is the perfect
context for the parlor's neoclassical hir-

nishings. BELOW: A period firescreen and
an opulent window treatment (reflected in

the overmantel mirror) invoke comfort.

burnishing the INTEKIOK
Hugh Crean's elegant and comfortable interiors are consonant with the brown-
stone's character, if not a strict period treatment. He moved the
basement kitchen up to the first floor; its dining area can seat eight. He 
chose rich colors so that rooms would sparkle at night and in winter, when 
he entertains often. The parlor is Georgian green with gilded highlights, an 
upstairs study wine red, a bedroom Robert Adam blue, and the kitchen Devon
cream. Furnishings include an English desk dating to the 1870s, circa 1860 
side chairs, and a late-19th-century overmantel mirror, all from Dublin, He
has a portrait of Queen Victoria, a turn-of-the-century painting of peonies by 
American impressionist Robert Wilton Lockwood, and a circa 1845 neoclassi
cal sofa—which he found, upholstered in terry cloth, at the Salvation Army 
in New Jersey. In the parlor, an English pedestal card table, made of Pollard
oak and dating to 1820, expands to seat four with the addition of a removable
top crafted by a cabinetmaker who meticulously reproduced period motifs.
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A BROWNSTONE 
0/ th. GILDED AGE
The decade of the 1890s pro
duced the greatest flowering of 
civic culture in American history, 
a culmination of the Gilded Age, 
Prominent New Yorkers, deter
mined to place their city on par 
with London, Paris and Rome, 
during those years erected 
Carnegie Hall, Stanford White's 
Madison Square Garden, the 
Brooklyn Museum, the Cathedral 
of St. John the Divine, and the 
New York Public Library, and 
undertook expansions of the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art and 
the American Museum of Natural 
History. Columbia University built 
a new campus in Morningside 
Heights, close to the Hudson 
River at the far reaches of Man
hattan's Upper West Side. Colum
bia’s new buildings, designed in 
the neoclassical style by Charles 
McKim of McKim, Mead and 
White, earned it the nickname 
"the Acropolis of America.” • In 
this era, middle-class families had 
servants. In polite society, men 
remained in the dining room after 
dinner with brandy and cigars, 
while ladies withdrew to the 
[withldrawing room or parlor. A 
heavy velvet portiere undoubtedly 
separated the dining room and 
parlor in those days. A basement 
kitchen was connected by dumb
waiter and staircase to the first- 
floor dining room.

ABOVE: The brownstone's new English-style kitchen contains period-inspired cupboards 
for tableware and linens and an inviting spot to dine. OPPOSITE: The deep red walls of 
the study are a rich backdrop for work, conversation, and a glass of Irish whiskey.

uate student when he bought the 
brownstone in 1984. Part of a neigh
borhood developed in 1893 as hous
ing for professors, it is east of Morn
ingside Park and within walking dis
tance of Columbia University. Each 
interior in this little row of brown- 
stones was customized; this one has 
a Georgian Colonial Revival aspect.

The 20th century was unkind 
to urban neighborhoods. Many ele
gant houses in New York fell; more 
became victims of neglect. In 1984,
Morningside Heights was a rough 
area and this brownstone was an

S.R.O.: a single-room-occupancy 
boardinghouse, home to people who, 
like the house, had hit the skids.

“When I bought it, people 
thought I was mad,” Crean remem
bers. An Irish immigrant, he’d started 
out in the U.S. driving a taxi and 
thus knew the dry’s neighborhoods 
intimately. He saw the ad for this 
house just as he was about to board 
a train for a symposium in Philadel
phia. He never made it. He’d headed 
uptown instead to see the house in 
the ad, where paper-thin walls de
fined a warren of little rooms crowded

The brownstone revealed its own treasures; a parlor mantel 
that had been stored in the basement, a chandelier hidden under rags in a closet.
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One of the worst mistakesn
people make with historic 

houses is 'doing them' immediately. It's a tragedy when they gut interiors 
to modernize. On the other hand, the house's purpose is to support your life."

■

LEFT: Poriod-inspired detailing and a 
well-placed island mix vintage ambiance 
with practicality. MIDDLE; A neoclassical 
mirror and a blue popular in Adamesque 
interiors complement a bedroom's 
classical arehitecture. RIGHT: Collected 

over the years, antique china, silver, 
end glassware welcome a guest to tea.

rosettes, and converted the dining 
room into a kitchen.

“If there was anything missing, 
I 'W'anted to find the old piece. It was 
a game I played on Saturdays, in sal
vage yards, with Polaroid photos and 
measurements from the house,” Crean 
recalls.The parlor’s double doors, cho
sen because they are identical to those 
in the brownstone next door, came 
fiom a BrooklvTi junk shop. Once, 
Crean chased a dump truck down 
Manhattan Avenue to retrieve the 
ironwork for his stoop; it had been 
thrown in the trash by a neighbor 
who was “renovating.’

door. It was the Jamaican owner of 
the apartment buildii^ across the street, 
bringing a pot of hot chocolate. He 
got the furnace up and running.

Hugh Crean took three months 
off to write his doctoral dissertation 
in art liistory and to begin work on 
the house, clearing debris. “The real 
solutions came after living here for a 
while” he says. “One of the worst 
mistakes people make with historic 
houses is ‘doing them' immediately. 
It’s a tragedy when they gut interi
ors to modernize. On the other hand,” 
he concedes, “living in an old house 
should not be tyrannous. If you are 
sensitive to the house, you can work 
out an agreement.” Over the next ten 
years, he put on a new roof, revamped 
electrical and plumbing systems, 
scoured and sanded floors, removed 
dropped ceilings to reveal plaster

with filthy toilets, sinks, and stoves; 
ceilings had been dropped and re
finished with acoustical tile; a Mur
phy bed fronted the parlor fireplace. 
Plaster was falling, only one tap had 

water. The second floorrunning
showed evidence of fire damage. By 
noon, he had made a deposit.

There was, you see. a graceful 
curved wall between parlor and stair 
hall, original woodwork, a corner of 
Minton tile showing behind the Mur
phy bed. Crean knew restoration would 
be “a matter of taking out past mis
takes.” Having grown up in a circa 
1790 Geoig;ian house in County Kerry, 
amidst African art and artifacts his fa
ther had brought finm British colo
nial Kenya, the young Irishman felt at 
home. Proving his insdnets right, on 
his first night in the house—a cold 
one in January—a knock came at the ♦
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PERIOD INTERIORS

ORIENTALISM
HE ACQUISITIVE fascination with oriental 

cultu*e may seem a bit strange for us in the 
21st century. In our age of lifelong television 
viewing, global travel and the Internet, who 
hasn’t seen images of the Great Wall of China? 
Many of us know someone recently back 
from Thailand or shopping in Shanghai. But 
just a century ago, the East was still largely 
unknown to the West.
Travelers bringing back 
reports of these strange lands 
were greeted with interest 
and delight.The East, Near 
and Fai
exotic and intriguing.

China was among the 
earliest of the eastern cul
tures to exert influence in 
the West. Chinoiserie, the 
taste for Chinese design, 
had been in favor since 
Marco Polo brought back 
examples of the wonders 
of “Cathay” during the 
Middle Ages. After die French 
court at Versailles endorsed le style chinois in 
the 18th century, everyone had to have some
thing in the Chinese taste. Silks and toiles 
featured pagodas and the Tree of Life; black 
lacquered furniture was decorated with man
darins and birds of paradise.

Chinoiserie made its way into the vocab
ulary’ of classicism as furniture makers, notably 
Chippendale in England andTownsend and God

dard in the United States, incorporated “orien
tal” details such as Chinese fretwork. Chinese 
design was everywhere; statuettes by Meissan of 
Chinamen in long flowing robes; gilded Sevres 
porcelain plates delicately hand-painted with 
scenes ofjunks and pigtailed Chinese fishermen. 
An oriental palette—brick red, clear blue, pale 
yellow, and turquoise-green—became fashion

able as taste-makers includ
ing Madame Pompadour 
endorsed the style.

The most extravagant 
expression of the Anglo- 
Chinese taste to date, the 
Brighton Pavilion was built 
by the English Prince Re
gent between 1817 and 1822 
in the seaside resort of 
Brighton in southern Eng
land. The turrwed and domed 
“Hindoo” palace was dec
orated with pink and blue 
Chinese wallpapers. Enor
mous serpents and dragons 
hung from the ceilings as 

supports for the chandeliers. By the time Queen 
Victoria inherited the Pavilion in the 1840s, 
however, chinoiserie was already considered passe.

The next wave was the craze for Japan
ese forms—initiated by the opening of Japan 
by Commodore Perry's celebrated visit in 1854. 
Westerners were fascinated by the newly dis
covered, “primitive” society uncorrupted by 
modern machines: just what William Morris

A Turicish bench follows the circumference of a highly decorated Byzantine-Turkish-Arabesque 

turret that the author added to his own house.

•the Orient—was

by Brian Coleman
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MOOKS the better
When a large set of 18th-century, 
Syro-Turkish painted panels from a Middle 
Eastern palace turned up in Paris, Ann 
Getty did not hesitate. She didn't quite 
know how she would use them—but, 
she’s fond of explaining, creating a suc
cessful interior doesn't happen overnight 
Tutored by her late father-in-law, oil billion
aire J- Paul Getty, and occasionally advised 
by the curators of the Getty Museum,
Ann, who is the wife of philanthropist 
Gordon Getty, has gathered one of the 
finest collections of art and antiques in the 
country in her San Francisco home. Mrs. 
Getty decided to install the Turkish panels 
in a guest bedroom and its adjoining 
dressing room. At eleven feet tall, the 
panels did not quite cover the height of 
the bedroom, and so a high frieze of Turk
ish palaces complementary to the panel 
designs was painted above. • The ornate 
four-poster canopied bed is based on 
a Turkish throne; it has inlaid, mother-of- 
pearl panels and posts topped with crystal 
spheres. In one corner, a late 18th-century 
Indian painted and ivory palanquin 
{a processional bed for nobles) was made 
into a swing. Bathroom walls were hung 
with orientalist oil paintings by Gerome.

The Turkish bedroom is clad in ISth-century, Syro-Turkish painted panels. The 

Anglo-Indian ivory side chair is one of a pair. Lighting includes a Moorish Favrile gU 
Tiffany table lamp at the foot of the bed. and a pair of Pairpoint Puffy lamps on the 
side tables. TOP LEFT Unusual Tiffany bronze sconces are in the form of peacocks.

*ri

PHOTOGRAPHS BY DAN MAYERS
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ABOVE: The bathroom continues the theme with 
a cut crystal and mirrored cabinet made in the 
"Mughul style" by the English firm of Osier in 1887. 
BELOW: A collection of 19th-century Qajar painted 
mirrors was incorporated into the headboard.

LEFT: (left to nght)
Inlays of painted wood

and ivory accent an Indian
swing covered in

19th-century Central Asian
textiles. The bathtub

is surrounded by 14th-
century inlaid panels of
alabaster, red porphyry.

mother-of-pearl.
and turquoise glass.

Closet doors have panels
covered in an antique
William Morris printed
cotton, its greens and

Isnik blues a surprising
complement to 18th-

century Turkish woodwork.



Before travel became common in the 20th century, the Near East and Far East

were grouped together as the Eastern world or Orient. Chinese, Japanese 

and Turkish or Islamic design have enjoyed several periods of popularity.

everywhere: storks and owls carved 
in the backs of chairs, beetles and 
spiders crawling up the handles of 
silverware, dragonflies lighting on 
Silver teapots byTiffany and Gorham, 
and cherry blossoms in stained glass.

The Anglo-Japanese craze was 
short-lived, here lasting only twenty 
years until the turn of the 20th cen
tury, as a growing passion for the Colo
nial Revival after our centennial eclipsed 
the appeal of foreign cultures.

AT THE BEGINNING of the 19th Cen
tury, reports were making their way 
to the West about mysterious, semual 
Byzantium, where languid odahsques 
and sultanas reclined on carpeted di
vans in sequestered harems.

By the 1870s interest was peak
ing as more Western travelers visited 
Constantinople [Istanbul], bringing 
back with them carved taborets in
laid with mother-of-pearl, and Per
sian carpets. Turkish design was pop- 
ttlarized by such tastemakers as Tiffany 
and his associate, Lockwood de For
est, who incorporated polychromed 
peacocks and richly upholstered “Turk
ish” furniture in their interiors. Walls 
were painted with vivid red, blue, and 
gold arabesques, couches piled high 
widi cushions, and jeweled daggers 
and swords prominently displayed as 
the Turkish craze took hold. Turkish 
nooks or cozy corners, tucked be-

and John Ruskin had ordered.
The 1876 Philadelphia Exhibi

tion introduced the American pub- 
Hc to Japanese art and architecture. 
The Anglo-Japanese style replaced 
more conventional Rococo and Gothic 
designs in everything from doorknobs 
to divans as tastemakers from Clarence 
Cook to Charles Eastlake embraced 
the new style. The flat planes, styl
ized designs, and nature-inspired mo- 
dfs of the Anglo-Japanese style were

JAPANESQUE
The Anglo-Japanese fad was very 
much a part of the Aesthetic Move
ment in England and America. Initiated 
by the opening of the Japan trade in 
1854, the style borrowed lovely natural 
motifs and stylized design. The look 
came to the U.S. at the time of the 
1876 Philadelphia Exhibition. The bed
room mantel shown, which marries 
sunflower-motif tiles to delicate faux- 
bamboo mouldings, is in an 1886 
house in Grafton, Mass. In the U.S., 
the Colonial Revival eclipsed the for
eign style within twenty years.

STEVE GROSS & SUSAN OAIEV (LEFT) 
COURTESY HISTORIC NEW ENGLAND (OPPOSITE)



CHINOISERIE
No oriental style comes around more 
often than that borrowed from China. 
From the days of Marco Polo to Ver
sailles, through the Victorian era and 
again in the 20th century, people have 
coveted objects and entire interiors in 
the Chinese taste: silks and toiles, 
hand-painted wallpapers, lacquered 
furniture, Chinese fretwork. Shown 
here: the China Trade Room at Beau- 
port, a decorator's tour de force in 
Gloucester, Mass. Formerly a Gothic 
hall, it was transformed by owner- 
decorator Henry Davis Sleeper in 1923 
after he acquired a set of Chinese 
wallpapers made at the end of the 
18th century for a Philadelphia banker 
(but never used). The McCann family, 
Beauport's subsequent owners, added 
the formal Chinese Chippendale furni
ture and the 18th-century marble fire
place, as well as the needlepoint rug.

But 19th-century designers 0\wn 
Jones and Christopher Dresser refer
enced Egyptian mocife in their work. 
Egyptian design experienced a short 
and colorful revival in the 1920s after 
Howard Carter discovered King Tu
tankhamen’s tomb in 1922; poly- 
chromed, Egyptian-inspired designs 
were produced for several years.

Exoticism may not be what it 
once was in our time. Our appreci
ation of the design history and beau
tiful motift of the East, though, may 
be greater than ever.

neath stairs or fashionably into a cor
ner of the parlor, were popular as a 
place to display exotic treasures.

Turkish corners may have been 
a ladies’ conceit, but men were cer
tainly not deprived ofTurkish delights. 
Turkish smoking rooms were added 
in larger homes and in clubs. Fur
nished with carved and pierced, kilim- 
covered chaises and chairs and lit by 
jeweled brass Turkish lamps, these were 
private places where men could for
get their troubles, don beaded slip
pers, and savor the aromatic mixture 
of rose water and tobacco from a 
hookah pipe.TiledTurkish baths were 
built in cities and resorts. Turkish de
sign remained popular until the 1930s.

The fascination with exoticism 
extended to Egypt as well, far enough 
east from London and Paris to be still 
considered “oriental” in the 18th and 
19th centuries. After Napoleon in
vaded the “Land of the Nile” in 1798, 
Egyptomania caught hold. I^aintings 
of pyramids and furniture with carved 
sphinxes were produced. The influ
ential Regency designer Thomas Hope 
published many Egyptian-influenced 
designs in his 1807 book Household 
Furniture and Interior Decoration. Al- 
thougli cabinetmakers including Dun
can Phyfe in America incorporated 
Egyptian elements (paw feet, lotus 
leaves) in their designs, Egv'ptian fur
niture was never mainstream.

author’s pick: I've found a great 
selection of reproduction Turkish wood 
furniture, reasonably priced and hardly 
distinguishable from antiques, at The 
Persian Shop, SJ4 Madison Ave., New 
York, NY 10022; (jta) —bc
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BELOV'. Motawi tiles highlight this steel firescreen, suitable
for Arts and Crafts rooms from Glasgow to Oak Park [from Oak
Park Home & Hardware]. HISHI A British surround from 1852

accompanied bv a tool set from the 1851 Great Exhibition.

OUKCAM HCNtILL (TOP L(fT, TOP mOHTfcAOOVE)
WILLIAM wmCHT (MIDDLE RIQHTI: LINDA CVENOtIN (OPPOEITB)



Standard equi^)ment for centuries, fireplace screens, fenders
grates, andirons, and 
Tools are often seen as 
merely practical. But 
accessorizing you: hearth 
in period style makers 
it The decorative focal 
point in the room.
BV BRiAfil D. COLEMAN

the Hearth
H()ut;H you may diink 

of the metalwork tools 
and accessories around 
your fireplace as prac
tical necessities, they 

can be a great way to incorporate 
antiques and stylish design into the 
room, as well. A nud-Victorian mar
ble fireplace is enhanced by a fancy 
needlepoint firescreen; a tiled hearth 
of the Arts and Crafts period looks 
even better with a pair of brass fire 
dog? in the style of Christopher Dresser.

No matter what style your room 
is, you’ll be considering a few basics.

The grate should be more than an 
aftcrthought.The metal grate elevates 
logs off the hearth to allow air to flow 
around them and so determines how 
well they will burn; a grate also pro
tects logs from falling forward into 
the room. In general, the more bars 
in the grate the better as the wood 
is less likely to fall through; look also 
for splayed arms on the ends so that 
the logs don’t roD off as they burn. A 
safe ash container remains another 
essential. (Its best to wait three to four 
days after a fire is out before clean
ing up embers and ashes.) A metal

container is the safest receptacle for 
ashes. Look for one that has a raised 
or double-walled bottom lining. A 
tight-fitting lid prevents ashes fium 
blowing about and starting another 
fire. Most ash containers today are 
simple, in the form of a metal bucket 
with a lid and handle. Decorative 
copper models with porcelain han
dles are also available.

Sometimes called fire dogs, 
andirons were designed to hold logs 
in the hearth and were popular be
fore the introduction of graces. They 
provided a means of lifting the fire-

T
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S' t. A rare brass firescreen cs.
1880 includes Low art tiles (American). from classical um shapes to Aesthetic
The ca. 1880 glass firescreen is in the

Movement owls and cats with glassAnglo-Japanese taste, with jewels and

eyes to Arts and Crafts designs byCast-ironhand-painted designs.
ftrebacks now come in designs from the

W.A.S. Benson and contemporaries.colonial through Arts and Crafts eras.
A tool set consists of a poker,r A needlepoint firescreen in a

Renaissance Revival parlor in New York. shovel, tongs, and a brush or small
broom. Many of us recall the brassy
sets our parents owned, with screw-

knobs that fell off. But many pe-wood off the floor, allowing oxygen on
riod-appropriate styles and designsto circulate around the wood. The
are available today: wrought-iron rodsdecorative front ends of the andirons
with open swirled finials, very nicekept logs from rolling forward. Andirons
for Arts and Crafts fireplaces: hand-can still be used for this purpose, but
forged pokers and tongs for a colo-grates are more practical as they keep
niai-era hearthside. Make sure the setthe burning wood completely off the
you select is welded and not screwedfireplace floor even when it has burned
together. Never buy a brush withdown to small pieces. Homeowners
synthetic fibers, as they may melt withtoday often collect andirons for their
the heat of the fire; natural straw bris-aesthetic appeal, using them decora-
des have withstood the test of time.tively along with grates. Andirons are

Firebacks w'ere first found inusually of cast iron or brass; styles run

FAR LfFT (TOR TO aOTTOMi; C0UATE6V MUNSON WILLIAMS
PROCTOR institute; william wridht; dan maycrs: 
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makes a dirty chimney.
5. don't burn trash 

(pizza containers, card- 
hoard) in the fireplace 
as it may result in fiash 
fires and toxic fumes.
6. DISPOSE OF ASH in an 
insulated metal container 
and uHiit seven days 
before emplyinyi; recycling 
in the garden is practical.
7. REVIEW FIRE SAFETY 

unth your family and 
remind children to 
keep a safe distance 

from the fire. Practice 
an emergency home 
fire drill.
8. ADD A PAIR OF 

FIREPROOF SAFETY GLOVES 

to the side of your 
hearth—handy for 
ufayward logs and 
emergencies.

SAFETY TIPS
Karen Duke is a Certified Chimney Su>eep, and 
her family oums a fireplace store in Richmond, 
Virginia. Here Karen passes along a few important 
safety tips. Visit her website for more, as ivell as for 
a good selection of hearth products: gascoals.com

i
V ANNUAL INSPECTION.

Have your chimney 
inspected and cleaned 
each year; a buildup of 
more than l4 inch of 

soot or creosote should 
he removed. Even gas 
logs should be inspected 
and serviced annually.
2. SMOKE STAINS are 
an indication of a draft 
problem. If there are 
visible soot or smoke 
stains on the walb or 
ceiling, do not light an
other fire until the cause

has been corrected!
3. READY THE HEARTH 

BEFORE USE. Remove 
flammable decorations 
and make sure your 
equipment is in good 
condition. Replace 
batteries in smoke and 
carbon-monoxide detectors.
4. CHECK THE WOODPILE 

and cover the top to 
prevent rain from soaking 
the ufood, but leave the 
sides open to allow air 
circulation. Wet u>ood 
causes more smoke and

TOP Amarican andirons ware influencad by 

1870s designs in England. ABOVE- Iron owls 
and cats were popular in the 19th century; 
glass eyes sparkle with the flames. Prairie* 

style andiron from Craftsman Homes Connection.

colonial fireplaces, used both to pro
tect the back wall of the bricks-and- 
mortar chimney and to absorb and 
radiate heat and light back into the 
room. Using a cast-iron fireback today 
will prevent further damage and 
buildup in your old firebox. These 
come in several sizes and period styles.

Fireplace fenders are another 
accessory. Designed to keep long 
dresses and small children away from 
the flames, fenders in England were 
often built with small benches or seats 
for those wanting to get close to the 
fire. Fenders come in every imagin
able style and sometimes were part 
of a matching set of tools and andirons. 
They're great for a formal period 
look, or to lend English ambiance, 
but fenders do take up floor space 
and make it more cumbersome to

add logs and clean out ashes. For these 
reasons they are not as popular today.

As a period-specific accessory, 
decorative firescreens are especially 
important. These sat in front of the 
fire: to protect the complexions of the 
ladies when the fire was lit, and to 
screen the empty firebox fiom full 
view when the fire was out.They came 
in brass and copper, were fashioned 
of textiles, wood, glass, even papier 
mache. Screens were often works of 
art and an important venue to show 
off embroidery skills. Owners today 
often use a plain svire-mesh spark 
guard for safety. (Practical mesh "fire 
screens” date back only to the 1920s.) 
A decorative screen can be appreci
ated in the empty firebox, or as an 
accent next to a side table or chair,
RESOURCES, P. 112

ABOVE Styliz0d
griffins were favorite

subjects for eeriy*
20th-century andirons.

RIGHT Unusual
goose andiron, also
early-20tti century.

Geome^c designs
were popular in the 1870s and 1880s, as 

in this American Eastlaka-style pair.

COURTS tv OANNV ALfKANDRO, LTD. (SUNFLOWER, SERPENT b OOOSE) 
WIIUIAM WAlOKT (OWL&EA8TLAKE-STVLE ANDIRONS) OLO-House iNTERinas 83



HISTORY GARDENS

Lampshades

A WELL-KNOWN GARDEN WRITER COMES 

IN FOR THE WINTER TO FIND AN ARTFUL USE 

FOR TENDER BLOSSOMS AND LEAVES THAT HE'D 

PICKED AND PRESSED. BY viCKi Johnson
PHOTOGRAPHS <AND SHADES) BY KEN DRUSE

also finds time to make things by 
hand. “I love to work in three di
mensions,” he says. “During the gar
dening season 1 work with plants, 
stone, earth, and such. In the winter, 
I still need to work with my hands— 
I need a project that takes me away 
from the computer!” Ken’s home in 
the country, a small, 19th-century 
structure that he says “probably began 
life as a mill store,” glows with some 
of his most imaginative creations. 
Scattered throughout the house are 
one-of-kind, handmade lampshades 
embedded with exquisite preserved 
flowers, petals, and leaves that he har
vested from his garden.

Ken explains the inspiration for 
these lovely lampshades, which re
call those of the lateVictorian era as 
well as the Teens and Twenties. “I

WHO hasn’t yearned to preserve a 
flower, or snip a handful of brilliant 
autumn leaves to press them in the 
pages ofajoumal? Gardeners and am
ateur botanists take inspiration from 
the colonial and Victorian plant- 
hunters, who pressed plants for schol
arly study, or who pasted the dried 

on note cards or framedspecimens 
them in imaginative arrangements to 
hang on the wall. ProUfic garden writer 
Pie’s working on his 17th book!] Ken 
Druse, who frequendy contributes to 
Old-House /nfen'ory, shares his own way 
of using collected specimens as a dec
orative home furnishing.

Busy enough with his work as 
a landscape and garden photographer, 
book author, lecturer, and media per
sonality (his new satellite radio show 
is “Ken Druse/Real Dirt”), Druse

V ■
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Handmade
LAMPSHADE
CARE
Paper lampshades have 
been used safely for 
centuries. Ken recommends 

^o-walt m
medium-sized shades, and 
nothing brighter than 6o- 
wat! bulbs in larger ones.

Don’t hesitate to wipe 
f/it' shade u'itfi a damp 
cloth when needed. Ken even 
reports that “one year, the 
shade that hung in our 
humid sunroom developed 
a /iff/t' mold; / cleaned it 
of with a cotton swab 
dipped in bleach udlh 

ill ^ects."no

One of Druse's first 
shades, this one has no 

raffia on the wire and 
polyoster fringe. Leaves 
are Japanese maple 

and Rosa rugosa, which 
have darkened, but 
"they still look good.”
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PRESSING concerns
Collect flowers and leaves from the garden {or even the florist) year-round 
for pressing. Ken presses his specimens in old phone books. Start at the 
back of the book. Arrange leaves and flowers so that they do not touch.
Lay a section of pages about one-quarter inch thick over the first page 
before starting the next. Your book will fill up before you know it. For ex
ample, one hydrangea flower head will produce dozens of florets.
One walk through the garden will fill a large phone book.

When Ken needs flowers in a hurry, he places the filled phone 
book in the microwave oven on low power for approximately 10 seconds c| 
a time, checking until flowers are dry. Fleshy flowers and leaves 
take longer. Shorts bursts will ensure that you don't discolor flowers 
or burn your phone book.

Scan flea markets and recycling bins for antique iampshade frames, 
or buy new ones from specialist craft suppliers. Ken bought his from 
Rico Shades Ip.88). Select a frame with as many small panels as poss-b!- 
rounded frames should have flat-faceted "panes." A necessary opening at 
the top allows for wiring and the escape of heat. '

steps.Step 1.
Assemble your MATERIALS Select your flowers 

and leaves and 
determine the design, 
making sure you have 

enough to repeat elements 
and create a pattern.

■ LEAVES and aOWERS from 

the garden or florist, 

pressed and dried.

• Used (stripped) or new 

LAMPSHADE FRAME, prefer

ably with many panels or 

facets.

• An OLD TABLE LAMP tO USe 
as a base for building your 

new lampshade.

• Aleene’s SuperTacky, Elmer’s, 

or similar WHfTE GLUE

• ACRYUC MEDIA; you will 

use both gloss and matte.

• TISSUE PAPER, white 

and/or a few subtle 

colors. Flat, new pieces 

are easiest to work with.

• SCISSORS

■ Several new, single-edge 

RAZOR BLADES (They dull very 

quickly so be sure to have 

plenty on hand.)

• FRINGE (See The Finishing 

Toudies, opposite)

Step 2
Usa an old stripped lamp

shade frame or a new one.

Step!.

steps.
Run a bead of glue
along the wire of one
frame section.

Step 4.
Cut a piece of tissue paper
slightly larger than the
section. Place a cut piece of
tissue paper so it covers
the glue-coated section.
Pull as taut as possible
without tearing. Paper 

can be "drawn" tighter 
by dragging a finger over 
the paper and glue.

Steps.
Allow glue to dry. Coat 
the tissue with undiluted, 
gloss acrylic medium. It 
is very important to use 
gloss medium at this stage 
because it will dry clear; 

matte will cloud the flower 
or leaf when it dries.



flke FINISHING touches

[; ]
;Vjctorian-style shades are 
made to be trimmed with 
fringe: glass beads, cloth, 
string. Ringes can be found 
at craft and sewing stores 0 CREATE COLOR PANELS, COLORED TISSUE

CAN BE "GLUED 
WITH GLOSS MEDIUM 
OVER THE OUTSIDE 
OR INSIDE [DEPENDING 
ON DESIRED VIVIDNESS 
WHEN LAMP IS OFF]
OF THE SHADE'S 
INITIAL SINGLE LAYER 
OF WHITE TISSUE.

tt[that specialize in trimmings
land notions. ■ For a more
finished appearance, paint

hhe frame splines gold or
Silver, or cover them with
fabric ribbon or artificial raffia
made of paper, which comes

Ion a spool. Ken cuts it down
hhe center to make very thin
Istrips, glues it in place with
pioss medium brushed along
hhe wire frame lines, then suppose it began with the Japanese 

maple in our garden. One autumn, 
the leaves were so gorgeous 1 col
lected a handful and pressed them 
between pages of the phone book. 
Then I began picking and pressing 
other leaves and flowers. It wasn’t 
long before I had a stack of phone 
books filled with pressed specimens.” 
Ken pauses and remembers: “Then, 
one summer, I wanted to weather
proof a string of Japanese rice-paper 
lanterns to hang on the porch, so I 
coated them with artist’s acrylic 
medium; I was surprised at how sturdy 
they were afterward.

“One day 1 came across an in
teresting old lampshade and the idea 
took shape: pressed flowers and leaves 
I wanted to use, plus paper coated 
with acrylic medium, plus a fasci
nating wire lampshade!”

But, as every would-be artist 
and craftsman knows, a good idea is 
one thing, successful execution quite 
another.

baints the medium on top
bf the paper raffia, too.

Step 8. Steps.
Flowers and leaves Let air dry, or use
applied to the outside a hair dryer.
of the paper will have a

Continuemore vivid appearance.
(For a more subdued Steps 4.-9.design when the lamp until all panels are
is unlit, attach them covered with tissue and
to the underside of the medium (except "chim-
shade.) With a paint ney" or center hole at
brush, apply a thick top). When decoration
but even layer of acrylic is complete and shade
medium to tissue. is dry,

evaluate color vivid
ness, with bulb lit 
and off. Decide which 

panels, if any, to maka 

more opaque: coat 
the inside of those 
with matte medium

While medium is 

wet, carefully pick up 
dried specimen with 
fingers, tweezers, or 

brush dampened with 
medium. Lay specimen 
flat on coated tissue, in 
desired position, then 

coat/paint with gloss 
medium, making sure 

to brush out any air 
bubbles. (If flowers 
seem overly bright, 
a second tissue layer 

can be added. Note 
that Ken now uses less 
tissue than he once 
did, putting no tissue 
on top and only one 
layer beneath speci
mens.) Continue on 
all panels.

Step 6.
Air dry; or use a hair 
dryer, on low heat,
12" from the tissue paper 
(keep it moving over the 

surface—if the dryer is 

too close or forceful, it may 
dislodge or tear the tissue). 
The hair dryer not only 

helps it dry faster, but 
also helps shrink the 
tissue paper to a tight fit.

or another layer of 
tissue paper.

The final coat is a 

50/50 mix of gloss and 

matte medium to give 
the shade a parchment 

appearance.

Step 7.
When dry, trim off any 

paper edges outside 
the section with a new, 
single-edge razor blade. 
Blades dull very quickly 
so replace often.

Ken went in search of paper for 
the lampshade but found that rice 
paper was too opaque and would not 
allow the intricacies of the plants to 
show through. He turned to readily
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WITH DELICATE, WET
TISSUE PAPER IS A

BIT OF A CHALLENGE and Abatilon flowers.
Glass fringe ts from. . . BUT YOU'LL GET M & J Trimming.

THE HANG OF IT!

shades have a delicacy to them, par
ticularly when lit. Ken insists that his 
have been dusted and cleaned, and 
moved about frequently.

Ken encourages people to press 
plants and try their hand at making 
their own shades. “IVe done all the 
‘trial and error’fbr you,”he promises. 
“It really is much simpler than it 
looks.” He made his first successful 
lampshade five years ago. What began 
as a winter crafts project is becom
ing something more: two shades have 
sold at garden fairs and he’s been asked 
to make others on commission.

It is true that the color of the 
flowers and leaves in the lampshades 
will change over time, as is true of all 
dried plants. But the beauty remains.

available, inexpensive tissue paper finm 
a local craft shop.“With my first shade 
I made the mistake of thinking I had 
to use several of layers [of tissue paper] 
to make the waUs of the shade strong 
enough. It was a mess!” Ken admits 
that “it ended up looking more like 
papier mache and you could hardly 
see the flowers and leaves.” He con
tinued to experiment, using fewer 
layers of tissue on his next one, until 
he finally achieved satisfactory results. 
Much to his surprise, Ken eventually 
discovered that a single layer of tis
sue and plants, coated with the acrylic 
medium, is sufficient. The end result 
has the appearance ofparclmient. Ken 
reports that the thin paper holds up 
very well over time. Even though his

The “fringe" here was 

made of tom handmade paper 
with cut windows and flecked 

tissue. Blossoms are hydrangea 
and Queen Anne's lace. TOP The 

paper raffia treatment in progress.

• Ric-O-SHADES users.coifax.com/ricoshay 

• M&J TRIMMING; mjtrim.com • KEN'S LAMPSHADES sell for $300 and up, 

depending on size. Please contact him through his website: kendruse.com
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NATIVE Beauty. Elegance. 
Simplicity.

Tile & Ceramics

i

i liiiiclnkidc (kHOTiitivi* tilt* 
In flu* SonilK'm 

triKliikMts nf SpiMtish Mlssk«> 
iuid c:rirftsm<Mi stylos.,. 
www.nativetile.com ^Traceyotir home with the timeless

sophistication of i8th and Early
19th Century lighting. The country’s
largest collection of Early American
designs, reproduced entirely by hand from *
original fixtures in museums such as Historic Deetjield,
Old Sturbridge Village, and Coiomol Williamsbuig.

Peuod Lighting chandeliers, sconces and lanterns will add 
a quiet beauty to your home and surroundings. Call for catalog (Sio).

H B (310) S33-8684 B ■

7S OlhtrStylts
Fm Fmiihn Period Lighting Fixtures Inc.

Artisans since 1974 periodughting.com 800 828-6990 

167 River Road Dept 15052 CtARKSBURC, MA 01247

Catalog $5.00

S08«432*S^ 10 Mill Pond Rd„ Harwich, MA 02645 
www.jrcoppersmylhe.cofn

Circle no. 329
Circle no. 171

www.cusComforgedhardware.com H

Kayno and Son 
Ctnttom Hardware, lr«c.
Dept OHI
100 Daniel Ridge Rd.
Candler, NC 28715 
828-667-8868 or 828-665-1988 
fax: 828-665-8303

■ Reproductions & Restorations
• Builders / Architectural Hardware
• Custom Forging
• Cast Brass 4 Bronze
• Custom Hinges & Thumbtatches
• Fireplace tools & Accessories K

Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-of-the>century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates forthe design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art^ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price S3.

W.F.Nonnan Corporation
P.O.Box 323 < Nevada. Missouri 64772 • 1-600-641-4036 

Fax: 417-667-2708

Circle no. 272

Classic Illumination
2743 Ninth Street. 

Berkelev, CA94710 
510-849-1842

•'-3 J

■ - with carp glass 
Also available with hydrangea w grape

classicilIumination.com

Circle no. 551 Circle no. 128
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Whether your home
IS two centuries old

or was built last year.
a thoughtful approach
to lighting will reward
you with interiors that

feel comfortable and
function beautifully.

Planning for
bulb is a standard incandescent, in
stalling a dinuner is as simple as chang
ing out the wall switch. The dimmer 
should be easy to adjust with the 
touch of a finger. Standard dimmers 
include dials and toggles to turn light 
levels up or down, and a switch to 
turn the liglit off completely.

Make sure that the dimmer is 
sized to handle the load for the wattage 
it will control, advises Stan Pomer- 
anz of Light Tech, a lifting design 
firm in Pittsboro, N.C. There’s a big 
difference between a dimmer meant 
for a 60-watt incandescent bulb and 
one meant for a 500-watt halogen.

[text continued on page 94]

Begin by mixing more dian one 
source oflight in every room. Think 
of this as a layering of sorts; lighting 
for different purposes, fi'om chang
ing light levels over the course of the 
day, CO (corny as it sounds) mood 
lifting. For example, for morning 
work in a room with low levels of 
natural light, you’ll need bright illu
mination and cask lighting. In the liv-

URiSTS WOULD ARGUE that light
ing a period house is a sim
ple affair: just collect an as

sortment of chandeliers, lamps, pen
dants, or sconces that match chose 
the original owners would have u.sed, 

and voild, it’s a fait accompli.
That is one approach. Another 

is to include new forms of unobtru
sive or hidden lighting to support 
and enhance traditional fixtures that ing room, you might opt for lamps

P

and sconces w-ith dimmers to increase 
the sense of relaxation after a long 
day at the office.

You’ll also need to control light 
levels. One of the most effective ways 
to do this is with dimmers. If the

can’t cover all the bases we expect 
nowadays.That way, your period chan
deliers and art glass table lamps can 
play a starring role without the need 
to sacrifice general illumination or 
task-specific lighting.

Prismatic pendants over a work-horse island afford ample task lighting, but they are aiso highly decorative in this Arts and 

Crafts-reminiscent setting. Small recessed lights in the ceiling enhance overall illumination.
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ElH^' Q)IVM UNTERNS HANlXKAn i!D WT^^ OuvWoWD QUMJT>', Guu-: & CHU-nSMANSHir
Revival Lighting

Affordable • Authentic • Restored

Vintage lights, along with 
classk K-created period lighting

Extraordinary designs ~ 
Crafted by hand

See the new
' Hsny 93iiiSAii3

mussms
on our web site!

ach of ouf hUtork Untem designs is experdy 
handtraltcd using ilit liighesi quality materials.

We can also cusam crafi lanterns of your own unique 
design. Our lanterns arc cnergy-ertkienr and UL safety- 

aTtilied for both gas uiul elatric lanterns. Sec the hiscoiic 
PtauUition (jilUftieH and the New Oritam C^lltctim on
our web site or visit our sltowriMmt in historic
tlowiuctsvn C'liaiicston, or uill tor a hw tar.ilopiie.

H)t IhartonSPOKANE (p) 509.747.4552 main store 
SEATTLE (p) 206.722.4404 GHT

i
.;llll<TSK !'■>

Visit our historii dou'iitau'ii ('luiiteimi ilmwroom:
_M I Met'tinfi Street • Chark*ston, SC 29401 

H4.1.72:i.2870VISIT OUR ONLINE CATALOGS: 
www.revivalUghting.com 

www.lightstore.net
1-877-GASLITEREVIVAL

LKiHTING Always ask for 
UL Cenifitd lanterm!

4 2 7 - S 4 H I
www.chiirlestongasIight.com

Circle no. 543

I

MOULOINfi HOOKS.
T&SSEL KITS
IHD MORE

Circle no. 26



HIDDEN &-RECESSED LIGHTING (display^ wall washers, under cabinet, etc.J
KLAFFS i800) KLAFFS1, klaffs.com High-tcrh l(^htm{; options, tum-of-the’Century reproductions, and aaeni lightin;^ • LIGHTING BY 

GREGORY (600) 807-7826, lightingdygregory.com Full range of recessed and hidden options, including recessed, under-cabinet, soffit, display, 

well as dimmers • LIGHTINGUNIVERSE.COM (425) 814-2515, lightinguniverse.com Name brand interior fixtures,and picture lighting, as
including track, recessed, and directional spots ■ UGHTOLIER (508) 679-8131, lightOlier.com Cutting-edge options for down, track, and 

recessed lighting and dimmir/g systems • ROCKIER WOODWORKING AND HARDWARE (800) 279-4441, rockler.com Display, focal point, 

and an lighting ■ THOMAS LIGHTING (502) 420-9600, thomaslighting.com Recessed lighting fixtures and kits 

■ WOLFERS (617) 254-0700, wolfers.com TTic latest in hidden and recessed lighting, plus accent and decaratit/e fixtures

Small, unobtrusive lights 

like these can wash a wall 
with light, provide general 

or pinpoint Illumination, 
and in the case of the 

shielded horizontal picture 
light, highlight artwork.

Decorative EARLY
AMERICAN 
VICTORIAN

to

AUTHENTIC DESIGNS COLONIAL UGHTING

(800) 844-9416, authenticdesigns.com

Reproduction iSth- and igth-cenluty lighting 

devices • BAUAND BALL (800) 257-3711, 

ballandball.com Reproduaion tjth- and iSth- 

century brass lighting • CHARLESTON GAS UGHT 

(877) 427-5483, (tiarlestongaslight.com 

Authentic copper and brass lanterns, gas or 

electric • CLASSIC UGHTING DEVICES (860) 

267-8814, classiclightingdevices.com 

Early lighting fixtures, styled from the i6oos- 

Idoos • CONANT CUSTOM BRASS (8001 

832-4482, conantcustombrass.com 

Reproduction colonial and Colonial Revival 

^ftxrures • GATES MOORE UGHTING (203) 

847-3231, gatesmoorelighting.com Early

American reproduction lighting fixtures since

I9j8 e HERITAGE LANTERNS (800) 648-4449, 

heritageianterns.com Authentic reproductions 

of i8th- and early ipih-century lights • KING'S 

CHANDEUER (336) 623-6188, chandelier.com 

European, Austrian, and I'ictorian reproduction 

crystal-trimmed fixtures m PERIOD UGHTING 

FIXTURES (800) 828-6990. periodlighting.com 

Handmade collection of Early American lighting 

designs • ROTHSTEIN & CO. (856) 795-5112, 

rothsteinonline.com Reproductions of 

late-i8th and early-19th-century European 

and American light fixtures

Decorative 20TH CENTURY
ANTIQUE LIGHTING COMPANY (800) 224-7880, antiquelighting.com Early-ioth-century 

'roduenon- m ARROYO CRAFTSMAN LIGHTING (800) 400-2776, arrovocraftsman.com
nj.
Arts and Crafts lighting • BRASS UGHT GALLERY (800) 243-9595, braSSlight.COm Antiques, 

reproductions, and original designs ■ CHERRY TREE DESIGN (800) 634-3268, cherrytree 
design.com Japanese-inspired lighting • EVERGREEN STUDIOS (360) 352-0694, evergreen 
Studios.com Di'rfe Van Erp-style fixtures • H.A. FRAMBURG CO. (8001 796-5514, fram 
burg.com More than 400 styles • HISTORIC LIGHTING (888) 757-9770, historiclight 
ing.com Arts and Crafts lighting • MEYDA TIFFANY (800) 222-4009, meyda.com 
TiffaTty-stylc lighting • MICA LAMP COMPANY (800) 90LAMPS, micalamps.com California 

Mission-style lighting • NEW WEST (800) 653-2391, newwest.com Lighting fixtures inspired 

by the Old West • OAK PARK HOME & HARDWARE (708) 445-3606, Ophh.COm Brand name 

light fixtures ■ OLD CAUFORNIA LANTERN (800) 577-6679, oldcalifomia.com Arts and 

Crafts and Old l^t-styles • OMEGA TOO (510) 843-3636. omegatOO.com Antiques, 

reproductions, original designs • PW VINTAGE UGHTING (866) 561-3158, pwvintagelight 
Vintage and reproduction lighting • REJUVENATION (888) 401-1900. rejuvening.com

ation.com Period-authentic lighting • RENAISSANCE ANTIQUE UGHTING (800) 850-8515, 

antique-lighting.com Antique and reproduction lighting and accessories • REVIVAL LIGHTING 

(509) 747-4552, revivallighting.com Vintage and re-created fixtures • ROY ELECTRIC 

UGHTING COMPANY (800) 366-3347, royelectric.com Hand-crafted period lighting

• SCHOOLHOUSE ELECTRIC CO. (800) 630-7113, 5ChoolhOUSeeiectric.COm Reproductions 

with decorated shades • STEVEN HANDELMAN STUDIOS (805) 962-5119. stevenhande! 

manstudiOS.com Spanish Colonial and Mission Revival styles ■ URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY (212) 

431-4646, urbanarchaeology.com Period reproductions and original designs

COUflTeSV ROCKLEX WOOBWORKINO » M*"OWA(»E (lEFT. TOP * BOTTOM] 
COURTESV WOLPERS UOHTINQ (RIGMT, TOP A BOTTOM]92 DECEMBRR I JANUARY 2006



Old 0\lifornia
LANTERN COMPANY

Where HiMtory &■ Architecture Come To Light-

975 N. Enterprise St Orange. CA 92867

AMERICA’S
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FIXTURES

PWVintageLighting.com 1-866-561-3158
2 State Rd., Great Barrington, MA 01230

Circle no. 478

Authentic Designs

The Mil/ RW 
Rufjcn. Vmruffw 05776 

(802) 394-7713 • 800-844-9416
wwui.aiuhetwcdestgns.a/m

Caudty/rues Si.OO each

Circle no. 262 Circle no. 334
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Lighting
ACCESSORIES

m

W/.

■ AAMSCO (800) 221-9092, 

aamsco.com Reproduction Edison li^ht 

bulbs, luminaires Jbr medicine chests, other 

spedalty bulbs • ARCHITECTURAL PRODUCTS 

BY OUTWATER (800) 835-4400, 

archpro.com Picture U^(htmx, lif>ht kits, 

dimmers • CLASSIC ACCENTS (800) 245- 

7742, dassicaccents.net Reproduction

push-button light switches and dimmers

• HOUSE OF ANTIQUE HARDWARE (888) 

223-2545, houseofantiquehardware.com

Push-button light switches, plates. Edison light 

bulbs • REJUVENATION (888) 401-1900. 

rejuvenation.com Period-authentic lighting 

and accessories, including Edison and flicker 

bulbs, and push button switches and dimmers

• SUNDIAL WIRE (413) 582-6909, sundial 

wire.com Cloth-covered electrical wire that 

replicates vintage electrical wire.

Even period-look push-button 
switches can acconimodate a dimmer.

reflective and natural light is often 
absent. Take particular care around 
the mirror; task lighting here should 
bght up your face without throwing 
shadows, creating glare, or turning 
your skin green.That s why side lights 
like sconces and tube lights with in
candescent bulbs have been popular 
for so long in bathrooms. While re
cessed lights can illuminate a counter, 
a better choice for general lighting 
is a fixture that diSlises the light be
fore it hits any of the shiny surfaces 
in the room, such as a flush-mount 
or hanging bowl with a glass shade, 

Recessed lights excel as focal 
point and accent lighting. Unlike a 
Dirk Van Erp lamp, however, the fix
ture itself isn’t the star of the show. 
Whether you want to create a dra
matic wash of light on a single wall 
or to pinpoint light on a painting, 
the source should be as unobtrusive 
as possible. Even if you’d never put 
recessed lighting in a ceiling, you can 
always install small puck lights inside 
display cabinets. Such spotlighting 
shining down through glass shelves 
is ideal for highli^ting Arts and Crafts 
pottery and copper.

Place task lighting with care, 
especially in rooms with surfaces that 
tend to be shiny, like kitchens and 
bathrooms. It may seem obvious, but 
a task light should help you see what 
you’re doing, whether it’s shaving in 
the bathroom, or chopping vegeta
bles in the kitchen. Keep in mind 
that task-light levels can be relative: 
according to Pomeranz, a 60-year- 
old needs ten dmes as much light as 
a 20-year-old to perform a task with 
the same speed and accuracy.

If you want a row of down 
lights or pendants for task lighting 
over a kitchen counter, for instance, 
use a wattage that’s strong enough to 
do the job, but not so strong that it 
is overpowering. Your goal is to cre
ate soft, bright pools of illuminatioii 
that overlap on the work surface, 
without creating shadows or glare.

Same thing goes double for the 
bathroom, where surfaces tend to be

Sundial Wire
Cloth-Covered 

Electrical Wire

over 20 styles, colors, gauges 
rayon or cotton 
braid over PVC

new wire, UL listed 
most exclusive to Sundial 

all made in USA

custserv@sundialwire.com
413-5B2-63DS FAX 413-582-6908

.sundialwire.com
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LowerJHeating Bills..

Thing!”
♦fA eau<

Elegant custom-made radiator 
enclosures reduce winter heating 
costs by channeling heat where 
it's needed, preventing heat loss! 
6 standard powder-coated 
colors, plus wood grain!

Unlimited custom colors and 
custom features, too!

Exclusive! Secure on-line ordering! 
Exclusive! Best radiator enclosure prices! 

Exclusive! Serving hmneowners since 1934!

www.BeautiiulRadiators.com

800.543.7040

PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOG
Circle r». 189 Circle no. 554

I

%r^teriors
c i;

ftSpecUlIzIng in Service 
and Dependability

t

tHIGH PROFIT POTENTIAL
hi^oric doors #Your wholeule source and manufacturer 

of cast aluminum lighting, fixtures, and 
furniture. We r^snxluce original cast Iron parts, 

build molds, and spectalls In custom work

Wrio ^ (w confogw ftata/inf lllmtraticns 
of mon rim liO of our m^Iebltpmiuca (S4.00 fiej.
298 Leisure Lane • CtinL TX 79636 
800.253.9837 • Fax: 915.886.2890 

www.akMtenore.com 
We accept Visa, Mastercard, and Discover

B

y
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4___  FINE

'Craftsmanship

WOODWORKING.

^ y 
^ /SAU

S99:
Special! 20% Off Every Item In CatalogueI

Circle no. 275W
ifineiy

and Jhhncaiors of 
distinctive doors.

FINEST QUALITY
f^TEPRODUenON AND CUSTOM LIGHTING
Since 1932, Ball and Boll lias been manufacturing the finest quality 
Sconces, Pendants, Chandeliers, lantens. Table Lan^, Candle 
Stoni. Candlesticks and American Revival Period ugnong in: 
feross, tin, cc^jper, peu-ter, silver, bronze and hand /orgd iron.

Call for our 108 page catalog, available for $7.00. 
(CAT/OjOG purchase refunded on 1ST ORDER.)

Call about our NEW 40 pagf li^mng caudog.

Telephone 610-756-6187
WwW.HlSTORlCDOOaS.COM

I

ALSO AVAILABLE:
• Furniture Hardware
• Builders' Hardware 1

• Door Hardware '
• Fireplace Accessories

I
I BaU and BaUt' 463 W. Lincuin Highway (Rt. 30), £xton, PA 19341 

Phone-. 610-363-7330 • Fax, 610-363-7639 • 1-800-257-3711

www.b*lliUKlbalLcom
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SHOP & COMPARE
WE HAVE SOME OF THE LOWEST PRICES

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.
8212 BRAEWICK DRIVE • HOUSTON. TEXAS 77074

713/721-9200
TheTinman.com

Circle rw. 47

Circle no. 25

GOOD TIME STOVE CO.

A Family Business since 1973

Genuine Antique Stoves

Restored With Love...
for the Warmth 
of your Home 
6 the Heart 

of your Kitchen

Heating Stoves 
Cooking Ranges 

Wood/Goal/Gas

See our Catalog 
On-Line

NO REPRODUCTIONS
World's Largest 

Inventory 
Always Changing

wu'w.gcMxitimestove.com
Ask for Sara. Tlie Stove Princess

Toll Free 1-888 282-7506
Conversions to Gas & Electric Available to All Models www.Eradiatorcovers.com

Circle no. 363Circle no. 806
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side BOOKS
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Photograpiier-Geoffrey ,Gross documents the beloved stone
ildings of Pennsylvania 's Bucks County and the Brandywine

Valley: veroac^laijarchiTecture celebrated nationwide.

Beauty in Stone
ARCHITECTURE Can bccomc part of the 

tional heritage: tliink of the New England Cape Cod 
house, the antebellum plantation, the “parkitecturc” 

ofYosemite and the Grand Canyon. It’s impossible to con
sider stone houses without reference to southeastern Penn
sylvania, a picturesque Region .significant to our common story.

Houses, barns, and outbuildings dating from the Geor
gian colonial and post-Revolufionary Federal periods 
built with local stone, predominantly in an English Cotswold 
style but with Ciormanic and Dutch in
fluences. The region’s iconic history is in 
the fabric of those old stone structures.
The Thompson—Neely House at Wash
ington Oossing served as a hospital for 
the Army of the Revolution during the 
period of that Christmas-night crossing.

R
EGlONAt

were

ABOVE: The restored 
Peter Wentz Farmstead. 
175B. a blend o<f Germanic 
and English Georgian 
traditions. RIGHT In a 
recent building, woodwork 
and a checkerboard 
painted floor follow 
18th-century precedents.

ALL FHOTOOKAAMI tV OtOFFMV BROU



We're shown sturdy, unstudied exteriors and also the interiors 
of house museums, private residences, and public buildings; 
photos document paint and plaster, woodwork, and furnishings,

in the book—which has been in theto document Pennsylvania’s stone
family since the early 1700s. Archi-building tradition in Stone Houses.
tect John Milner lives in Chadds Ford,Photography in Gross’s earlier book

•p. 206in the Abiah Taylor Housicompared to paintings by Ver-was
in the book. Gregory Huber is co-mcer. Local architect John Milner says
author of a book about Dutch barnsthis about Gross’s new work: “[his]
and has written over 60 articles onimages carry on the documentary
vernacular buildings.tradition ... at a very high artistic

About his region’s treasures,level .... One can feel the history.
Milner writes: “The most accessiblespirit, and atmosphere

Besides the very old houses, 
Gross included those more recently 
designed according to the region’s 
traditions: by 1930s architect G. Edwin 
Brumbaugh and by Milner. Exam
ples include a schoolhouse, church, 
grist mill, and barns. Several signifi
cant houses of brick are shown.

Craftsmanship and the beauty 
of tlie raw materials are evident. The 
authors were hand-picked. Margaret 
Bye Richie, architectural historian 
and preservationist, is also of the 11th 
generation of the Bye family of Bucks 
County who lived in Old Congress 
at Byecroft Farm—featured on p. 68

ABOVE: The spring house and main 
housa at Kockart's Tavern. TOP: {(aft to 
right) Revival interior of a 1937 housa 
in the farmhouse vernacular by G. 
Edwin Brurrrbaugh. A Georgian chim> 

naybreast of 1739. Arts and Crafts-ara 
English-style chimney in concrete and 
plaster. An early-18th*century staircase 

incorporated into an addition.

form of documentation is architec
ture. Every day we have access to the 
architectural record, without having 
to go to a library or a museum, by 
just walking down the street or dri
ving along a country road.” Or by 
turning the pages of this book.

Pennsbury Manor is the reconstructed 
home of William Penn. Other old 
sites include the 1720 John Chad 
House, the whimsically painted Peter 
Wentz Farmstead, and the Bucking
ham Friends Meeting House.

Lauded for his important book 
Dutch Colonial Homes in America [Riz- 
zoli, 2002], Geoffrey Gross went on

REVIEWED BY PATRICIA POORE

Stone Houses
by Margaret Bye 

Richie. John D. 
Milner, and Gregory 
D. Huber; Rizzoli, 
2005. Hardcover,
224 pages, S45. Through 

your bookstore.

Stone Houses
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hack &forth

Picra .\Iarotto, Residential Marketing 
Manager at Forbo Flooring [go to 
themarmolcunistore.comj, replies: 
'I'hanks so much for your interest 
in the recent cover of Old-House 

Interiors. We just loved 
that beautiful shot udth our 
black-and-white Marmoleum 
tiles. I have a few options 
that closely match what you 
see in the photograph. For 
the black, look at 614 or 
6JO. For the white, see 607 
or, if you like it slightly 
beige, 71J is good as well.

THAT LINOLEUMl

THE KITCHEN on the covcr of the No
vember issue has a Forbo Marmoleum 
floor. I have checked their website 
and cannot find anything that matches 
the light beige color.
Can you tell me what 
colors were u.sed?

We’ve been avid 
fans of your magazine 
for many years. [The 
current project] is part 
of a major renovation 
to make our “archi
tecturally challenged” 
house more appealing; the hnoleum 
flooring will be installed in the 
new mudroom, powder room, and 
the kitchen and breakfast room.

—PAT PRICE 

Fluntington, New York

Is it a farmhouse?
Our house was built in 1895 but it 
looks more colonial than Victorian.
It has a longer section and a short ell 
with the gable facing ^e street Oddly, 
our last house was built in 1849 and 
looked almost the same. These houses 
are plain. It's hard to relate to some 
of your articles that assign a style.
—S. ANDERSON, CUNTON, MISSOURI

n the 18th and 19th centuries, 
the majority of American houses 
were farmhouses, reflecting the 

primary occupation. Many rural houses 
featured some style notes, in the 
vergeboard trim or the door surround. 
Wood ornament may have long since 
rotted and been replaced. Local build
ing traditions often went unchanged 
for fifty or a hundred years. It can 
indeed be hard to affix a date and 
style label on 19th-century rural houses.

Householders in the past would 
have emulated urban styles, as we do, 
looking to magazines and catalogs and 
purchasing locally made versions of what 
was in style. Most restorers today want 
to decorate their prized old house with 
what previous owners would have picked 
had they possessed just a little more 
taste, time, and money.

You'll find inspiration in David 
Larkin's The Farmhouse Book (Universe, 
20051, where he documents early im
migrant farmhouses as well as later 
versions. Although these dwellings span 
two centuries in every region and are 
variously made of wood, brick, and stone, 
they become representative of a house 
type through this book, —p.poore

The kitchen was restored in this mid- 
1600s farmhouse in Dublin, Ohio.

IS VOYSEY IN JERSEY?
I’vE GOTTEN LOVELY compliments about 
the article on Minnehaha [August- 
Sept. 2005|. I’m glad we did that! 
Now I’m working on a proposal for

JC89IC WALKER
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Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish 
The Original— Nothing else even comes close!

• In Powder Form
• Add Water and Mix
• 16 Deep, Rich Colors

* Environmentally Safe
* All Natural
* Odor Free
* Easy to Use
* Long Wearing
* Won’t Fade

The Old Fashioned Milk Paint Company, Inc
Dept. OHI. PO. Box 222. Groton, MA 01450-0222 

Phone (978) 448-6336 • Fax (978) 448-2754
www.milkpaint.com
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a book on English country' houses in 
America, to feature houses like Old 
Westbury (by George Crawley, a real 
English architect) and the Edsel Ford 
House (where Albert Kahn pretended 
he was an English architect).

Several years ago, I saw a mag
azine article about a house in New 
Jersey said to be the only American 
work of CFA Voysey. Was it in OH7?

----BRET MORGAN

Fairfax, Calif

GOT A SLEEPING PORCH?
IN MY TRAVELS and research about 
pantries for a book I’m writing, I 
find IVe come across a lot of pri
mary sources on sleeping porches— 
as well as a few actual ones. There 
are two sleeping porches at Stan Hywet 
Hall, my great-grandfather’s home in 
Akron. He always .slept in one, year- 
round. He believed in fresh air. (He 
also smoked three packs of Chester
fields a day, and lived to be 96!) There 
was another sleeping porch off the 
boys’ room and a wonderful “hospi
tal room’’ in the tower, where the el
dest of the cousins of my father’s gen
eration was bom. and where inhab
itants went when they were sick.

I’d like CO write an article for 
OHI on sleeping porches of the past 
and building one in the present. Please 
ask readers to send photos (or other

hotter than warm
I WAS MISTAKEN about the Runta! towel 
radiator shown above (and on p.104, Nov. 
200$). More than a towel warmer, it is a 
low-profile radiator that puts out quite a 
bit of heat. At 4400 btus per hour (btvh}, 
it generates enough to heal a iio-sq.-ft. 
room. Call (800) 326-2621 for a brochure 
and dealer. See their sleek, great-for-retro- 
fit radiators at runtalnorthamerica.com.

—MARY ELLEN POLSON

Fbysey aficionado David Berman of 
TrtiStworth Studios replies: There is no 
Verysey in the US/4. There was one 
scheduled forTyringham, Massachusetts, 
but it um never built. Bret may be 
thinking about the BailUe Scott-designed 
house in Short Hills. It's on p. 168 of 
Judith Tankard’s book Gardens of the 
Arts & Crafts Movement [Abrams, 2004].

Dutch DoorsXKKK NEW Featured PatternKKHXRod'iant wwxvA^igvi ltx>rs-coni
♦ Handcraftedwraps “111=111=111=111->11=111=111= ijia

Mfeill
♦ StJid WihkI

Blossom ♦ C^ualiU’

♦ Interior & Eiterkx

♦ Full l)tx)r line
Architectural slip-on 

covers for 
installed baseboard 

bciJting units

teT973*857-6480 tax 973-857-4943 I www.fadiantwraps.com

Call for Catalog;
esterYcar'.s Vin^ Oocul

Free: 800 787 2001
Circle no. 73Circle fk>. 458

SHAKER
A fine collection of rqxoduction 
Shaker furniture, oval boxes and 
more, .Available as do-it-younelf 
lots or custom finished. Lat^ • 
selection of repbeement 1
chair tapes. 1

irdwareco.comhttp;//www.charleirtQ_i

I
rail now for free catalog

1-800-840-9121 IThe Otarfesfon Hardware Company offtTs complete personalized service from start to finish in the 
design, selection and installation of hardware for your project. View our hardware online, download our 
pdf catalog or speak directly with our staff for assistance.

Phone/fax: (843) 958-8864

SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 8001-HN.‘i 
Ashbumhani, MA 01430contactigcharleatonhardwarecQ.com

Antique Hardware and Fine Victorian Reproductions
www.shakerworkshops.com

Circle no. 123Circle no. 51
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Call or E-mail Now
for more infcHTnation on this creative 
solutirm to your decorating needs.
Ask aboat oar discounts

IWZNTrENDlW
502 Kesco Drive • Bristol. IN 46507 • ph 877.848^97 ext. 5 • be 574.848.7897

email saleaOaiiaBkmwoodwcMidng.com • wwwjBiadoiiWoodw(Nidng.c<NB/Bn^
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xiuthenth rrpwdik'ticn ktrduvrr 

mjiir ti> riiiu- liotiourrJ 

En^ish rraJirifd.',

171 HIGH STREET. HENLEY IN AKOEN 
WARWK'KSHIRE, ENGLAND • www.loiji»fr*s«*r.com
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Gustoin Shutters :b-^m :it :a :■ zm zmInterior and Exterior 
Wholesale to the Public
2 vr Movaabit leuvar, 
raiiad panal and fixad leuvar 
shuttars. Custam flnlthad ar 
unflniahad. Camplata salactian 
af hardwara.

$2.00 brochure

588888888A

*//

Wood Turnings for Porches & Stairways
rn

• Slock or Custom Designs •Authentic Replications • Prompt Quality -Service • 
•Porch Posts • Balusters • Newels ■ Spindles ■ Finial.s •Handrails 

• Lengths To 12 Feet • Free Brochure*
I-S00-S27-9064 Fax 701-642-4204 

E-Mail: info<^cinderwhit.com 
1Ve6strc; www.cindcrw/iir.com 

733 ft7ev«»//i Avenue South • Wahpelon, SI) 3S07S

If!

Shutter Depot
•T.} Bm 157 
•aomui, U 3I2K 
7t6 • 672 • 1!14
(f) 706-672-1122 
•huttardopot.coin

P
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of the true craftsmanship, [but] this 
home deserves a book. Jon Pomeroy 
did an excellent job in its design, but 
credit must be given . . . particularly 
to the five Durango carpenters who 
built it. fix)m firaniing to final trim, 
who deserve more credit than the 
modern architectural scene likes to 
give.Their names are Henry Dittmar, 
RoUo Mangus.JimWhidock, George 
Williams, and Jeremy Jepson (who 
began as a helper but became a great 
carpenter by the rime they were done).

----STEVE MORRELL

(formerly Morrell Construction) 

Durango, Colo.

documentation) to me for possible 
inclusion. Send to cspondwverizon.net 

:atherine seiberlino pond 
Hancock, N.H.

BUILDING CREDIT
I enjoyed seeing the remarkable house 
in Durango, Colorado, featured in the 
Sept, issue. [“A Return to Arts & 
Crafts”] When Howard and Maijie 
Wilson came to Durango, they con
tracted with me to build the house, 
and I put them in touch with archi
tect Jon Pomeroy. 1 also found them 
the lot on which the house is built.

Your nice photos show some

INTERIORS
A Victorian kitchen and

another in the country; a short
history of the kitchen table;

today's retro appliances.
What did you mean, "got the gack off"?
My 1907 house has woodwork like that shown on pp. 68 and 72-73 in the Novembe 
2(KS issue ["A Good House Uftcovered”]. Mine, too, needs some TLC. I wondered 
what Jeff Jones meant when he said they didn't use harsh strippers, but rather; 
"We rubbed it down ... we just got the gack off."—joan stephan, via email

ALSO: Csfibbean snd IVtct 
tndi»M ttytm; tr»dition«t mrukumta 
in tha gmrdmn; Crattsman-atyle 
eoiumna; wood-floor ftniahaa.

Subscribe:
can 800-462-0211

ontractor Jeff Jones [Olson & Jones Construction. Portland, OR; (5031 244- 
74671 used a proprietary finish reviver or furniture refinisher—a concoction 
of spirits and a strong cleanser, made by such companies and Minwax 

[minwax.com) and Formbys [formbys.coml. These products are not paint strip
pers. They revive or remove shellac, lacquer, and oil varnishes. Shellac can also 
be removed with denatured alcohol. Only a paint stripper will remove urethane 
finishes. The product is wiped on the darkened finish and allowed to penetrate. 
Rub the woodwork down with medium-fine steel wool. Follow directions on the 
can before refinishing. Jones refinished the fir woodwork with an oil finish that 
does not contain varnish or polyurethane. Orange or amber shellac is also a 
traditional and easily renewed finish, though not recommended for wet areas.

C
Old-House Interiors brings you period 

decorating advice, historic heroes. 

interpretive rooms, kitchens and baths. 
The best products and furnishings, 

SIX times a year. Just S23.

Advertise:
call 800-356-9313
Reach this audience of intelligent 

designers and owners, actively 
seeking products and services for their 

historic or fine-traditionai homes. 

Call for 8 media kit and rates.

CLASS INTERIOR
Storm Windows

Classit Antique 3Aeprobuctio|
liluUtSby

HISTORK' H()USEF1TTERS C'O.
HAND- FORGED IRON HARDWARE • Reduce heating & cooling bills

up ce 30%
• MainQin the charm & beauty

of your existing windows 
' Biminate drafts completely

• Gready reduces outside noise
• Custom sixes 

HpA • Easy no tool 
snap in & out

• Thumblaichn - imerior & Exterior
• Strap Hinges is Wmlrs
• Hearth Equipment
• Bam (i Gale Hardware
• Custom Foq(c Work
• Machine Forged Hardware
• Large Inventory
Abo. the finm in Hand-Stadr Lanterns, 
SciXKxs s Chandelien, Doex Knob 
Levcneis& Much More!
Send SVQO for our NEW 
color catalog.
PO Boa2b,Dcpi2I25 
Bcewaer, N Y lOW

800-247-4111
WWW humwhuuarlKlcr^.iucn

1 \\

» » » » *1
lmiei^ass|

WINDOW SYSTEMS^ 1-800-221-909:
tbe better altcnmtive 

f-80C-743-«207 • FAX (860) 451-4789 www.aamsco.com
Circle no. 34Circle no. 197
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CUSTOM DESIGNED, FABRICATED AND FINISHED PERFORATED AND BAR GRILLES

Df.cohators Supply Corpor.\tion
5610 &HTH MORUAN, CHK:.\G0. luJNOIS 60609 

(l>) 773-847-6.100 • (K) 773-847-6357 *www.d«coratomupply.cofn
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/Vitique Furniture * Kitchen Cabinets • Original Woodwori<* Paneling

d) Restore It - Don’t Strip It!" 
Resto^A-R^^sh is a unique Anlsh-penetrating 
fonntila that restores the original color and 
luster to your hnish w4iile blei^ing out minor 
scratches and blerrushes. Restor-A-Finish deans 

the surface and restores the hnish in one step - uithout 

ramoving any of the exiattng finish. With a Simple wIpe-on.
u4pe-(^ pnx^, most hnished wood sur^ces th^ seem to need
a refinishing job can be completoly restored m a four mmuta*.

u(0
a

• ENmiriBtes white heat rings and • Restores color and luster to
faded finishes

• Will NOT dissolve existing finish
water marks

• Blends out scratches snd 
blemishes,.--------- ---

u.
c

wcn NeutraliQE

a Original Tin Ceilings
Three Generations of Experience, 
Quality, Reliability 8c Tech. Support
• 38 Designs 2'x4' nail-up for a quick & easy installation 

• 2'x4’.2'x8‘ nail-up & 2'x2'.2'x4' lay-in for grid system 
• Steel • White • Chrome • Copper & Brass plate 

• Stainless. Solid Copper Kitchen backsplash 
• Medallions • Walls & Cabinet inserts 

• 15 Cornice styles • Pre-cut miters

QQ-abbingdon affiliates inc.
Dept, OHI, 2149 Utica Ave., Bklyn.. NY 11234

718^256-8333 •

•Pina

O I—£ Goirtpn Oak!/)
- Hmm* Ua> •))< LmM

KinMMnMhM
Wdliiul

tjiiwgwmw
Q

iQ3

Walnut Djfk Wamui
WT: 1» PV. ox n rr.) (473 nu 

OAHOEm njMMASLe. •MwruL ok mtm 
4 WMUCweO Ui. miKMT VAPOR HMM4UL www.ohi.abbingdon.comDark Oak

w800-266-9545 • www.howardproducts.com
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y For fast online access go to oldhouseinteriors.com/lit

BIOSHIELD PAINT CO. pg.&6 
Paint* for« Haalthy Homo- Wall paint, color washes, 
pigments, tints, wood stams, floor finishes, healthy 
cleaners and more. Free literature. (8(Hl) 621-2591 

bioohioldpoint.com

BRADBURY & BRADBURY 
ART WALLPAPERS pg. 23 
Victorian Roomsats —Wall and ceiling papers you can 
combine in infinite variations. Nco-Grec.Anglo- 
Japanese, Aesthetic Movement. $12.25 superti 

catalog. (707) 746-1900 bradburv-com

BRASS LIGHT GAUERY pg.3 
Battar Qualfty Lighring—Architectural light fixtures 
for your home and garden, and vintaj^/antique light
ing restoration since 1974. Free product sampler. 

(8(10) 243-9595 braislightgallarv.com

277ANDERSEN & STAUFFER 
FURNITURE MAKERS pg 38
Earty Amorican Fumitura Shop—Exact reproductions 
of 17th, 18th, and early 19th-century American 
annques. Call for more information. (717) 626-6776 

andarsanandstauttar.com

ANTIQUE LIGHTING COMPANY pg S3 
Raplica Light Rxturat—In a wide array of materials. 
finishes, sizes and lengtlis. Large selection of solid brass 

fvctures.Visit the online catalt^ at antiquafighting.com

ANTX>UE B VINTAGE 
WOODS OF AMERICA pg. 56 
Flooring & Hand-Hown Baama—Authentic, high- 
quality wood products for purposes of restoration, 
flooring. ,ind cabinet-making for the architect, 
designer, homeowner and contractor. Free brochure. 

(518) 398-01149 sndquaandvintagawooda.oom

ARCHITECTURAL COMPONENTS pg. 110 
Historic Oasigna—IHth- and 19th-century architec- 
rural miUworkiiiHiuldings, doors, entryways. and more, 
all custom-made. $5.25 catalog. (413) 367-9441

ARCHITECTURAL GRILLE pg lOb 
Bar and Parforatad Qrillas—(iustoni made in any 
material or finish for heating and ventilating. Free 
liceracure. (800) 387-6267 srehgrtMs.eom

ARCHITECTURAL PflOOUCTS 
BYOUTWATER pg. 103 
Shop Lika The Pros -Since 1972, featuring 4(1.1100- 
plus decorative building products at the lowest prices. 
Free literature. (800) 8.35-4400 archpro.com

ARCHIVE EDITION TEXTILES pg. 109 
Fine Woven Fabrki -Inspired by historic Arts and 
Crafts styles.Yardage for upholstery and curtains. 
Custom pillows, drapery, runners. $15.25 catalog with 

fabric swatches. (877) 676-2424 erchivaadition.com

ARSCO MANUFACTURING CO. pg. 98 
Radiator Covert 8i Eneloauree—For steam and hot 
water heatuig systems. Custom made. Free catalog. 

(800) 543-7040 artcomfg.com

ARTISAN GLASS WORKS pg 108 
Old-Styfa Window Glen- C lear, lightly distorted glass 
for rcstoranon of original “Old-style" glass
ha.s surface irregularities to preserve the character of 
historic homes. See the website. (410) 435-0300 

agwglfttt.cofn 

AUTHENTIC DESIGNS 
COLONIAL UGHTING pg. 93 
Reproduction Fixtures—Haiid-craltcd Eariy Ameri
can and C\)|onial styles, in brass, copper and Vermont 
maple; for interior and exterior. $.3.25 for 64-page 

catalog. (800) 844-9416 authentic-decignc.com

BALL AND BALL pg. 38 and 96 
Hardware 8i Lighting—18th and 19th-century repro
duction hardware for doors, windows, shutters, and 
furniture, Also offrers fine quality lighting and 
fireplace accessories. $7.25 1118-pagc catalog,
(8(K)) 257-3711 ballendbell.com

8ELCOUR pg 112 
World Clait Collection—Antique and reproduction 
fireplace surrounds, firebacks. andirons, and garden 
ornament. Browse the online collecbon. Free 
literature. (303) 765-5151 belcour.nal

BEU5LE ANCESTRAL 
DOORS B WINDOWS pg.lM
The Original—And soil unmatched in-swing French 
casement wuidusvs. Elegance and charm with all the 
modem features you deserve. Free literature.
(866) 851-5113 bolialawindowt.com

27Circle the numbers on the 
attached card and mail 

(with payment if required).

1

m L f
PAST online access: 21B46

Or, for a direct link to their 
literature offers and websites, go to;
oldhouseinteriors.com/lit 319BROAO-AXE BEAM CO pg 27 

Etttarn White Fine Wide Board Floorini 
12" wide with sliiplap edge. Authentic hand-hewn 
beams, both structural and decorative. $3.25 htera-

-8’’.U1" and942

AA ABBINGDON AFFILIATES pg. 106 
Tin Coilingt -Victorian and Art Dcco panerns in brass 
and/or copper. $1.25 brochure. (718) 2.58-8333 

■bbingdon.com

AAMSCO LIGHTING pg. 104 
RoproducTion Bulba—Muteuni-quality carbon and 
tungsten filament light bulbs by Ferrowatt. All 
voltages and bases available. Free brochure. 
(8(H)) 221-91192 aamtcQ.com

ACORN MANUFACTURING pg.39 
Forged Iron Hardwan 
reproductions, or handmade hardware hot off ihc 
forge. Free brochure. (800) 835-0121 acommfg.com

ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL 
WOOD PRODUCTS pg 39 
Wood Sash, Scraena & Storms—(aistoni made, 
divided ii^t. round top. curved, double hung, fixed, 
casement or storm sash. Free literature. (888) 285-8120 
•damtarch.com

ADO. LLC pg. 39
The Huaiatolla Art Print—Commissioned in 1916 
to promote Colorado tourism. The 18” by 27 
poster is oSered to die public in Umited numbers. Buy 
it online or call. (719) 738-6%4 19l6printt.com

AK EXTERIORS pg.95 
Traditional Lighting—Why luve ordinary ligluiiig 
when what you really want is extraordinary lighting? 
$4.2.5 literature. (8(X)) 253-9837 akaxtariort.com

ALAPMEDA SHADE SHOP pg 108 
Rollar Shades—^Specialists in old-fashioned roller 
sludes. with and VLTthout scallops. Samples can be seen 
on swbsite. Free literature. (510) 522-0633 

thadathop.com

ALBANY WOODWORKS pg.101 
Wide Plank Flooring—In antique heart pine or Amer
ican hardwoods. Be.inis. luntom doors, sbutten and 
more. See theirqualityproducK online. (81)0) 551-1282 

■ibanvwoodworks.com

20 ture. (802) 257-0064 broad-axaboam.com

BUCKS COUNTY SOAPSTONE CO. pg 36 
Countortops 8c Sinks—They hand-craft and install 
counrers and sinks for residents ofPcnnssdvania, New 
Jersey and Delaware. Custom sink orders shipped 
nationwide.Visit their website. (215) 249-8181 

buckseountvsoapttont.eom

CARLISLE WIDE PLANK FLOORS pg 38 
Famlly-Ownad Company—Finely crafted traditional 
wide plank floors in hand-selected antique and old 
growth pines and hardwoods. Free literature. 

(800) 595-9663 widoplankflooring.com

CENTRAL RADIATOR 
CABINET COMPANY pg.98 
Radiator Covers—Enclosures for bare cast iron radia
tors. From metal cabinets with enamel finish and 
humidifyii  ̂pans to wood cabinets in solid cherry or 
oak. Free literature. (800) 733-1713 

•rediatorcovert.com

CHARLES P. ROGERS B CO. INC. pg. 111 
EttsMitbad 1%5- -New. onginai and restored antique 
lic.idboaids, beds, canopy and trundle beds, sleigh beds 
and dayheds in brass and leatiicr, hand-forged iron, 
solid mahogany ami cherry. Free catalog and sale price 
list. (K(H1) 272-7726 charlatprogars.com

CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS LTD. pg. 27 
William IMortis Wallpapart & Fabrics By Mail—Arts and 
Crafts, Mackintosh, and Art Nouveau wallpapers, 
fabrics, tiles, acLCSsorics, and more. Free hterattire 

(250) 592-4916 charlaarupert.com

CHARLESTON GAS UGHT pg.91 
Plantation C^laetion—Authentic copper and brass 
lanterns, available in ga.s or electric. All carry the UL 
safety certification or the CSA certification. Free 

catalog. (877) 427-5483 charlastongaslight.com

CHARLESTON HARDWARE COMPANY pg. 102 51
RaadyTo-lnstall—Antique hardware and Historic 
C?harlcston Keproductions including doorknobs, lock 
sets, hmges, and kitchen hardware. Free literature. 

(866) 958-8626 raatoradvintagahardwtra.com

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL pg 96 
Tin Calfingt—An Deco andVictorian styles on easy- 
to-install 2’x 4' sheets. 6", 12" or 24" repeat patterns. 
Free literature. (7'13) 721-92(H> thatinman.com

CHERRY TREE DESIGN pg.4l 
Qualitv, Hardwood Lighting—Wood trimmed shade 
with a variety ofmseTB.including mica. Free literature. 

(80(1) 634-3268 charrytraadasign.com
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553778AMERICAN PERIOD LIGHTING pg 106 
Hand-crafied Lighting—Lanterns, post Ughts and chan
deliers for the traditional or period home. Quality 
tijfonng fixtures in tin, wood and brass. $2.75 catalog. 47
•maricanpariod.com

164AMERICANA pg. 47 
Authentic Colonial Wooden Blinds—Custom made 536

168Co the size and color of your choice. Old-fashioned 
basswood porch-slude inrenor shutters in four designs. 
Exterior shutters m three designs. Free literature. 
(800) 269-5697 thiittarblinda.com
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Londonderry Brasses, Ltd.

C)oeuitfi
CINDERWHtT a CO. pg 103 
Cuatom a Rapllca Tumingt—Ni'wel posts, balusters, 
porch posts, spindles, finials and handrails. Prompt, 
quality service, with free quotes. Free brochure. 

(8(H)) 527-W64 citKlarwtiit.com

CLASSIC ACCENTS p« 91 
Puth-Button Switch Plata*—Qualits' rrproducoons. 
Available in ornamented or plain brass. Free brochure. 
(800) 245-7742 cfassicaccetin.nat

OAS^ GUTTER SYSTEMS pe. U 
Guttara -Authentic 6" and over-sized 5" half-round 
gutters. Free Uterature. (269) 66.5-27(K) 
elaaslcguttars.com

CLASSIC lUUMtNATION pg n
Embosssd Glass CoHaction—( Uiscom ceiling fixtures 
made to your specificatioas. Free brochure.
(510) 849-1842 ctassicillumination.com

PELBER ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING pg 9S 654 
□mamarttalPlaster—IListiir.ition,renovation and new 
construction. 2.500 antique models of all types of 
architectural elements. J3.25 catalog. (800) ,392-68%

falbar.nat

694

26 FORBO FLOORING pg 43 
Sanously Fun Floors—Mannuleum, made from nat
ural ingredients, is about good tiatured fim.Warm to 
the touch, available in more than 150 colon, it’s com

fy and cool. Free literature. (866) MARMOLEUM 

thamarmoleumstora.com

GODDARD MANUFACTURING pgm 
Spiral Stairs Custom BuRl Add a touch of class with 
a Goddard spiral stair In steel, wood, or a combina
tion of both. Built to vour specifications. Free color 
brochure. (800) 536-4341 spiral-staireasat.com

GOOD TIME STOVE CO. pg 96 
Antique Heating & Cooking Stovas- -1830$ - eariy 
1930$. Designed to heat one room or your entire 
home. Free bteraturc. (888) 282-7506 
goodtimestova.com

GOODWIN HCART pine COMPM9Y pg. 49 
Antique Wood Flooring -Avadable in limited supply 
only. Tight-grained, nearly indestructible and in 
perfect condiaon from tts river resting place. Free 
literature (800) 336-3118 heartpine.com

THE GORILLA GLUE COMPANY pg. 35 
Bonds Wood. Stona. Matal & More—Versatile adhe
sive ideal for most household projects. Free informa

tion. (800) 966-3458 gorlllaglua.com

GRANVILLE MANUFACTURING CO. pg.as 
Exterior Siding—keproduccions of historic siding 
patterns. Quarter-sawn clapboards, shingles, roofing. 
Pre-finishing with a 15-ycar guarantee. Free 
literature. (802) 767-4747 woodsiding.com

GREEN MOUNTAIN SOAPSTONE pg 31 
Sinks & Slabs. Cut To 8iz 
tertops, wall and floor tile, shower basins, masonry 
heaters (available with bread oven and bench). 
Free literature. (800) 585-5636 

graanmountainaeapatoiw.eMi

H.A. FRAM8URG 8i COMPANY pg 18 
Decorative Lighting Since 1906—Over 40(1 styles 
including Gothic, Empire.Victonan, Georgian. Early 
American, Art Deco and Soft Contemporary. $15.25 
catalc^. (800) 796-5514 fremburg.com

HAMILTON DECORATIVE COLLECTION pg 99 433 
Solid Bronz
Also decorative bronze tuudware and doot hardware. 
Free literature. (212) 760-3377 hemiltondeco.com

THE HANDWERK SHADE SHOP pg 98 
For The Vintage Home—Roller shades made of heavy- 
duty wood spring rollers and traditional shade cloth. 
Also offers shades with hand-stenciled designs. Free 
literature. (503) 659-0914 thehandwerkshop

HANOVER LANTERN pg. S3 
Made-To-Order Lighting—Manufacturers of cast- 
aluminum decorative lighting fixtures and accessories, 
hand-crafted m Pennsylvania.Visit them on the web. 

(717) 632-6464 hanovsrlsntem.com

HISTORIC DOORS pg. 99 
Historic Deers—Custom doors and radius woodwork 
for restoration, renovation and new construction. 
All species of wood. Free literature. (610) 756-6187

historicdoors.eom

121

n
918

100

5S1

P,0. Box 415 
Cochranville, PA 19330 
Phone: (610) 593-6239 

Fax: (610) 593-4788

806
COHASSET COLONIALS pg.58
Early American Fumitui

122
-FMtunng accurately hand

crafted kits and hifdi quality custom built lurniture. 
Free catalog is filled with authentic reproductions and 
accessories. (800) 288-2389 cohassateolonisls.com

211
For a fully illustrated catalog 

send $15 or call to charge 
PA Residents add 6% sales tax 
View entire catalog on-line at 

www.londonderry-brasses.com

COPPA WOODWORKING pg U 
Wood Screen Poors—120 styles, made from sugar pine, 
doug-fir, red oak. or Honduras mahe^any in any size. 
Window screens and storm glass. Free literature. 
(310) 548-5332 eoppawoodworfclng.com

COUNTRY IRON FOUNDRY pg 46
Firsplac* Firebecks—A large collection of antique 
replication firebacks.Authentic cast-iron plates make 
fireplaces safer, more efficient and beautiful. $3.25 
Catalog, (800) 233-9945 firebscfcs.com

COYLE LUMBER ft MILLWORK pg 111 
Custom MMwork—Manufacturer, of high quality, sol
id >wod aichiteccural millwork. Nationwide shipping. 
Sec their website. (717) 243-4124 coylelumber.com

CROWN CITY HARDWARE pg 11 
Hsrd'TO'Find Hardweri
throu)^ the 1930s using brass, iron, pewter and crystal. 
Free litenmire. (8(X)) 950-1047 restorstion.com

CROWN POINT CAHNETRY pg. 4 
All-Wood Construction—In Shaker, Arts and Crafts. 
Early American andVictorian styles. A wide variety 
offinishes available.Visit the website. (800) 999-4994 

erown-point.com

DECORATOR’S SUPPLY CO. pg. 106 
Plastsr Ornaments—19th- and 20th-century periods. 
Ceiling medallions, brackets, grilles, cornices, and 
more. $35.25 for set of 7 illustrated catalog.
(773) 847-63(X) decOfntofssupplv.com

EARLY HOMES MAGAZINE pg IS 
From ths Editors of Old-Houss Interiors —Special 
Edition focuses on the period 1700-1850 and its 
revivals, including Colonial and Neoclassical design. 
$6.95 includes shippmg and handling. (978) 283-3201 >

ssr1yhomes.com

EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERY pg. 27 
CoHeetbl*—Limited-ediaonArts and Crafts pottery. 
Crafted by hand to painstaking standards.Visit the 
online catalog, or call for literature. (888) 704-POTS
ephrsimpottery.com

269

235
307

424
Circle no. 467

Enjoy Radiant
Soapstone Warmth264

397 -Soapstone sinks, coun-
From the 16th century

297

245

Wall and door registers in many sizes.

191 5 Reasons Soapstone is Better!
• Soapstone holds twice as much heat as metal.
• Soapstone heat is steady, even and comfcwtable.
• Soapsteme has a proven record of durability.
• It h&i beautiful color, texture and marbling.
• Variatiwis in the stone make each stove unique. 
Plus, no power is required, so you can enjoy 
radium warmth regardless of the weather!

487

com

FRKK COI. OK C’.\T.\L(>(
Name________

Address______

City/Staie/2:ip.
FAIR OAK WORKSHOPS pg. 69 838
Deaign* By Tedey^ArUHRe—flatware, framed 
tiles, pottery, prints. steneik. art jflas. rujp. china, docks, 
cards, candles, and accessories. Free literature. 
(8(K)) 341 -0597 fairoek.com

163

Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc 
66 Airpark Rd., Dept. 2428, West Lebanon. NH 03784

www.woodstove.com

1-888-664-8188
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send awayThe Ancestral* window
oldhouseinteriors.comyil

a
KENNEBEC COMPANY p«. 33 
Hand*Fintth«l CabwMtrY—Maine craftsmen create 
cabinetry pieces for all styles of homes usmg tradi
tional woodworking techniques. $10.25 portfolio. 
(207)443-2131 kennebaccompany.eom

KING'S CHANDELIER pg.93 
Chandallan & SaoncN—Original designs of tradi- 
Qonal all-crystal dxcures andVictorian reproductions. 
$6.25 tiill color catalog. (336) 623-6188 chamMlar.coni

L & J.G. STICKLEY incid* front eovar 
MwskHi Oak & Chorry Pumituro—American Arts and 
Crafts reproductions by the original manufacturer. 
$U).25 fill] color 128-pagc catalog. (315) 682-5500 

sticklay.com

LA BELLE STUDIOS pg. 59 
Hand Paintad Tabla Linana—Canvas floorcloths and 
coasters m Art Nouveau and Arts and Crafts styles. 
Custom orders welcome. $5.25 catalog, refundable 
with purchase. (888) 889-3409 laballaatudiot.com

LB BRASS pg.49 
French Decorative Hardwari
and bathroom. European Country Collection, a 
complete line of iron hardware. Free literature.
(718) 786-8090 lbbrata.com

LEONARD J BAUM. ARCHITECT pg. 37 
Rettoration AreMtKl—Specializes in the resturadun, 
dismantling, and reconstruction of 18th-century 
houses and bams. Saving historical structures throu^- 
out New England. Free literature. (401) 941-1650

LEONARDS NEW ENGLAND pg 17 
Rna Aitttquaa & Raproduebona- -19th-century Amer
ican and English beds and fiirmturc. Retail shops in 
Seekoiik. Mashpee. and Nantucket, Mass., and West- 
port, Conn. Call toll fiee for btcraturc. (888) 336-8585
laonardadiract.com

492550HISTORIC HOUSEFITTERS pg 104 
Hardware & Mora—18th-century hand-forged iron 
thumblacches, hinges, and hooks. Period lighting 
in copper and tin. Knob and lever sets. Decorative 
pewter and redware. $5.25 64-page color catalog. 

(800) 247-4111 hiatorichouaafittera.comII II 334
HISTORIC HOUSEPARTS pg. 52 
Raatoration Hardwari

466BELISLE •Salvaged and reproduction 
hardware, lighting, plumbing, woodwork, and stained 

glass. $10.25 catalt^. (888) 558-2329 

hiatorichouaaparta.com

OOOBS a WtWDQWl 777

Tel.: 1 866 851-5113 [toll free) HOMES BEST pg. 103 
Handcrafted VhiMm—Copper sink bowls, antique 
style &ucets and more for kitchen and bath. Hundreds 
of brands to choose born. Excellem customer service. 

Free literature. (877) 800-4100 antiguaaink.com

HOUSE OF ANTIQUE HARDW/UIE pg. 48 
Antique & Raatoration Hardware-—Large selection of 
antique and vintage reproduction house hardware 
available for sale online. Free literature. (888) 223-2545
houaaofantlquahardwara.BOfn

HOWARD PRODUCTS INC. pg. 105 
Qualitv Antique Fumitura Cara Produola—For the care 
and restoration of flne wood furniture and wood 
flnishes.Visit them on the web. (800) 266-9545 

howardprodueta.com

INNERGLASS WINDOW SYSTEMS pg. 104 
Interior Stotma—For energy conservation and sound
proofing. Invisible from the outside, custom-sized. 
Easy, do-it-yourself installation. I^rfecc for porches, 

too. Free literature, atormwlndowa.com

385
www.belislewindows. com

477Circle no. 536

AMERICAN PERIODf
COLLECTION

142

\
zas

Lighting 
For the 
Home 6c 
Carden

Redwood 
l.amp Posts
amcricanpcnod.ctNii

•For doors, cabinetry

/

435\

197i

THE SALTBOX ISI

3(K)4 Columbia Avc.. liinc., PA 17603 

7l7-.392-.4649 ★★★
S4STHE IRON SHOP pg 109 

Spiral Stair Klta—Since 1931 .Available in metal, oak, 
Victorian cast aluminum bts.and all-welded custom

Circle no. 778

4S7LONDONDERRY BRASSES LTD. pg. 107 
Fumitura Hardwai 
casting of a period original. Authenacity for antiques 
dealers, conservators, and cabinetmakers. $15.25

units. Free catalog. (K(M)) 523-7427 theironahop.com
Old *Style Reolicate ■Each piece is a direct lost wax

J.L. POWELL t< CO. pg. 10 
Haart Pina Pleorifi^—Flooring, doors, mantels, 
mouldings, stair parts, cabinets and lumber. Standard 
run/custom milled. $25.25 literamre and samples. 

(800) 227-2007 plankfloora.com

J.P WEAVER pg M
Architectural Ornamania for Inariora—Recreate 
period mterion u$ing"1VoTSin’’ ornaments and mould
ings. European-inspired moulding for ccilm^. walls, 
fireplace, cornices, doors and furniture. Sec the web

site. (818) 500-1740 ipwaavar.com

JOHN CANNING PAINTING &

CONSERVATION STUDIOS pg S3 
Architactural Decoration—Fine art and decorative 
finish conservaaon, architecrural crompe I'oeil. faux 
finishes, mural design, gilding, glazing, stenciling, 
restoration and design. Free brochure. (203) 272-9868 

canning-atudioa.com

JOSIAH R. COPPERSMYTHE pg. 89 
Cokmial Ughtfng—Qualify reproduction lif^ong in 
many styles, liand crafted to the client's Reifications. 

$3.25 catalog. (508) 432-8590 jrcoppersmytha.oom

JUST ART POTTERY pg.l12 
Antique & Colleetibia—Amencan art pottery, includ
ing Roseville, Rookwood,Weller,Van Brijgdc.Tcco, 
Grueby. See the webute. (309) 690-7966 

juctartpotterv.com

KAYNE A SON CUSTOM HARDWAI^ pg.«» 272
Hend Forged Herdwere -(.'ustom casnngs fiom your 
originals. Reproductions, restoranons, repairs. $5.25 
cacaif^. (828) 667-88(>8 euatomforgedhardware.com

B31XX^eany 
century

tlazing at 
alf the cost

catalt^. (610) 593-6239 londonderrv-braaaea.com

491LOUIS FRASER pg. ig3 
Unique Deaigni—A wide variety of decorative 
hardware m the English tradition. Free literature. 
(II) 44-1922-633-511 hgoodwin-hardwera.eo.uk

MAPLE GROVE RESTORATIONS pg.111 
Cuitom Interior Woodwork—Raised panel shuners. 
wainscoting, fireplace surrounds and mouldings, 
custom made in a variety of woods and styles. $2.25 
literature. (860) 742-5432 meple-grova.com

MASON A WOLF WALLPAPER pg. 41 
Victorian Revival—Wallpaper in period colors for walls 
and ceilings. Sec their website for their new coUec- 
non of Christopher Dresser designs. (732) 866-0451 

mason-wolf.com

MATERIALS UNLIMITED pg. 44 
Furniture A Mere—Mantels, doors, hardware, light
ing. stained glass, columns, building ornamentation, 
iron gates and fencing. See the website. (800) 299-9462 

materieltunlimited.com

MAURER A SHEPHERD JOYNERS pg. 44 
Colonial Woodwork—Custom-made interior and 
exterior 18th-century architectural trim. Doors, 
windows, shutters, wainscot and wall paneling. $4.25 
catalt^. (860) 633-2383

MB HISTORIC DECOR pg 112 
Early American Staneila—Offering over 450 stencils 
for walls, floors, and murals—museum collecnons. 
Set of five catalogs $10.25 . (888) 649-1790 
mbhlatoricdecor.com

of imp>orted. 
restoration 
gla.s.-i

30
Windov Glass

MADE IN THE USA

Baltimore, MD 4IO-435-O3OO

www.agwglass.com 547

171

410

Custom-Made Window Shades
914 Central Avenue 

Alameda, CA 94^1 • R
• Credit Cards Accepted •

I We|^te: www.shadeshop.com I

* (510) 522-0633 
^AX (510) 522-0651

472

Since 1949 a full Service shade 
shop that specializes in matching 
shades to your Victorian home

Circle no. 71
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MEREDITH COUECTION /
IRONROCK CAPITAL pg. 96 
Traditional THa—Hand-crafted, liand-painted Arts and 
Crafts-inspired cerannc ale designs- Large selcccion 
of colon and finishes available. Free bteraiurc. 
(330) 404-1656 maradhhtila.eom

MISSION WOODWORKING pg 103 
Croativa Solution—Aft'ordable wooden coven (hat 
conceal fully functioning baseboard-style heat, hot 
water, or steam radiators. Free literature. 
(877)848-5697 mlasjonwoodworking.com

MITCHELL ANDRUS STUDIOS pg. 110 
Pumituta & Fumlahlnga—i l.irotulK’ crafted accessories 
for homes furnished in period style. Free literatiire. 
(908) 647-7442 mltchaliandrua.com

MOTAWITILEWORKS pg.32 
Coramic Art 'Til*- -Arts and Crafts. Celtic and Medieval 
designs in matte and glossy glazes. For fireplaces, 
backslashes, bathiutims. 85.25 catalog. (734) 213-IX)17 

motawi.com

NATIVE TILE & CERAMICS pg.«9 
California. Spanish & Craftsman Stylta—Handmade 
ceramic tile. Dccorauve trims, borders, pools, floor 
inserts, murals, fireplace surrounds and rug patterns 
tbrfloon. Free literature. (310) 533-8684 nativatila.cam

2S
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OAK PARK HOME & HARDWARE pg. 10 
Fumitura Ik As

9.9ifisftss—Carefully selected itenw with 
the styles and philosophies of the Arcs and Crafts 
Movement.Visit their online showroom.
(708) 445-3606 ophh.com

#'
9(310) 676-2424 

textileguy@aol.coin • Online Catalog: archiveedttion.com
ll’lr

• r*OLD CALIFORNIA LANTERN pg 93 

Arts & Crafts Lighting—Ifiston' and architecture inspire 
their desigm. ('.all or visit the website for infortnanon 
on catalogs (volumes 1 and 2), and the Sutters MiE 
series of oil lantcriLs. (8110) 577-6679 oldcallfomia.com

OLD FASHIONED MILK PAINT CO. pg. 101 

Genuine, All Natural Milk Paint— Iftdeep, rich colors. 
In powder form-add water and mix. Free literature. 
(866) 350-6455 mllkpaint.com

OLD SMITHY SHOP pg 111 

Colonial Hardware- -Forged by New England master 
blacksmith Franklin Horsley. Hinges, handles, 
latches, shutter hardware, tiieplace accessories. $5.25 
catalog. (603) 672-4113 oldsmithyshop.eom

OLE3-HOUSE INTERIORS 
DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK pg. 19 

Nawfor200& -The definitive guide to pcnod-inspired 
home products—a weU illuscratcd book chock-full of 
dependable sources, $19.95 includes shipping and 
handling. (978) 283-3200 oidhouaaintarlors.com
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We make installing a spiral straightforward.54

i528

-uu.

Metal Spirals 0» Spirals WetorianOne'38
from

*1575
•Oiametefs •Diameters '□iamelers 

4T to 6’(T 
•Cast Alumimim 
Construction

3'6" lo 7’ir 4-r to e'O"
ORIGINAL STYLE LTD. pg. 109 
Extanalva Choii

14 •Kits or Welded •All Oak
Units•Victorian and Art Nouveau die. 

Precise detail with coordtnanng field nle and trim 
pieces in 14 colon. Exceptionally translucent 
reflective glazes. Free liCciaturc. (II) 44-1392-474-011 
origlnalatyla.com

Construction

The best selection, quality, and prices!
Since 1931. The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for outstanding design and fabrication of spiral 

stairs. Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughom our production process successfully mixing 
statc-of-ibc-an manufacturing with Old World quality. Offering the largest selection, highest quality, and 
lowest prices in spiral stairs—wc make .sure that you get the right spiral lo meet your needs, available in 
any height and BOCA/UBC code models. And

PEHIOO LIGHTING FIXTURES pg 89 
18th & 19th Ctntury Lighting—Handm.ide collecUon 
of original desipis from famous museums: 
Historic Deerfield, Old SturbrLdgeVillage, Colonial 
Williamsburg. $111.25 catalog. (800) 828-69911 

poriodlighting.com

PERSIAN CARPET COMPANY pg. 23
Arts 8i Crafts Carpats—Importers of hand-knotted
carpets in Arts and Crafts and traditional Persian
designs. See their website. (800) 333-1801
persiancarpot.com

329

our spiral.s arc .itill made with pride in the U.SA.

Call for the FREE color Catalog i Price List:

1-800-523-7427 Installation Video featuring 
"TIw Furniture Guys"Ask for Ext. OH! 

or xisit our Web Site at www.TbelronSbop.com/QHI

MUk Ptaaf 4 Smmm: Dept. OHI, P.O Box 547,400 R«d Rd, Broomail, PA 19008 
TtmaniiMn ' OnUfio. CA»Sarasott, FL • Houslon, TX»Cliicago, IL»Stamfonl, CT

THE IRON SHOP*
The Leoding Manufacturer of Spiral Stair Kits*• u CMWT>iio»a«o
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oldhouseinteriors.com/I

Roycroft Renaissance Artisan STEPTOE & WIFE pg.43 
Victorian Stylo Spiral and Straight Stalrcaaot—Kit^: 
residential/commercial, for interior or exterior, 
combining superb styling with ease of instaliaaon. 
(3.25 catalc^. (800) 461-0060 stoptoawHo.com

STEVEN HANOELMAN STUDIOS pg. S6 
HarsOCrattod UgMIng—Inspired by die classic styles of 
European and American architecture. Free catalog. 
(805) 962-5119 ataoanhanrtalmanitudtoa.com

STONE RIVER BRONZE pg. 16 
Invoatmont Cast Bronx# Architectural Hardware—For 
doors, windows, cabineo.and accessories. Excepoonal 
design and quality for the discerning buyer. Free 

brochure. (435) 755-8100 ttoneriverbronze.com

SUNDIAL WIRE pg.S4
Ughting SuppWaa—New. doth-covered electrical wire, 
custom-made to replicate vintage electrical wire. UL- 
approved. Also reproduction electricals, including 
plu^. See the websiK. (413) 582-^909 tundlalwira.com

SUTHERLAND WELLES LTD. pg. 13 
Finithing Produeta—High quality v,rDod finishes with 
the lowest toxicity. Outstanding support in choosing 
the right product for any project. Free literature. 
(800) 322-1245 sutharlandweliBS.com

THE SWAN COMPANY pg 33
Picture Hanpert. Hooka & Ralb—Fur ail architectural 
periods. Rosettes, ribbons, tassels, and mouldings 
in composition and poplar. (5.25 Ltcratutc.
(530) 865-4IU9 awanpieturehangars.Gam

TAV DESIGNS pg. 52
Artiat/Raatoration—Period restoration, faux Enishes, 
mural pamting, trompe I’ocil creations.Techniques are 
applied CO old and new fireplace sunounds. mould
ing, canvas, furniture, etc. $3.25 brochure.
(315) 689-3037 tav-dasigns.com

THtSTLE HILL WEAVERS pg 111 
UnkpiaMIII—Re-creates fiibrics from the 17th. 18th. 
and 19th centuries, including dimity, camblet, baize, 
linsey-woolsey. andVenetian carpet. Free literature. 
(518) 284-2729 thittlahillwaavars.com

TILE RESTORATION CENTER pg. Ill 
Batchaldar Hla Raproductianc—Hand-onifted Arcs and 
Crafts dies, in all sizes, for fireplaces, fountains, floors, 
kitchens and baths. (5,25 color catalog. (206) 633-4866 

tilarattorationcantar.com

TILE SOURCE pg. 32 
Victorian Floor 8i Wall Tilaa—Genuine encaustic dies 
for the restoration of 19th-century floors. A full range 
ofVictorian wall tile also available. Free literature. 
(843) 689-9151 tila-tourca.eom

TOUCHSTONE WOODWORKS pg 112 
Mahogany Scraan>Storm Doors—Interchangeable 
screens, tempered glass storms, and a wide selection 
ofhardware.$3.25 catalog. (330) 297-1313
touchstonawoodworks.eom

TRIKEENAN TILEWORKS pg. 101 
Unique Haiuhnada THa—Proud to be part of a move
ment of modem artisan die manufaemrers produc
ing beautiful tilcs.Visit their website. (603) 352-4299 
Trikaanan.com

TRUSTWORTH STUDIOS pg. 94 
Arts & Crafts Wallpapers—Based on designs of 
Voysey, Morns, etc. Also posters, needlework kits, 
lighting, accessories. Design consultation available 
online. (508) 746-1847 trustworth.com

UNDER GLASS MFG. pg. 42 
Garden Structura#’ -ManiifjcturerofL(»d& Burnham 
greenhouses and solanums, standard and custom unm. 
attached and free-standing models. (3.25 catalog. 
(845) 687-4700 undarglassusa.com

S87PINE MALL BRICK pg. 51 
Rumbled Pavers—Tumbled after firing to create 
rounded edges and itregularides for that rc-claimcd 
brick look. Add old world charm to your home. Free 
literature. (800) 334-8689 amaricaspramlarpavar.com

PRIMROSE DISTRIBUTING /
OLDE CENTURY COLORS insMa back cover 
Carafulty Salactad Cetora—Reptoduenon colon fiom 
18th and 19th-century architectural examples. For 
interior, exterior and fine furniture. Free color card. 

(800) 222-3092 aldeeBfiturycolors.com

322

118
728

330

478PW VINTAGE LIGHTING pg 93 
Phil Wataon'i
vintage and quality reproduction lighting from the 
1820s to the modem era. Free literature.

Extensive inventory of authentic

(866) 561-3158 pwvintag^ighting.com

RADIANT WRAPS pg. 102
Decorative Covers—Distinctive slip-on covers for 
installed baseboard lieadng unic. No more arranging 
the furniture to hide the baseboard. Free literature. 
(973) 857-6480 rsdiantwraps.com

REGGIO REGISTER pg.S1 
Grlllss & Ragtotars—Complete line of elegant 
cast-brass and traditional cast-iron. Free color catalc^. 
(800) 880-3090 raggioragistar.com

REJUVENATION back cover 
Period Lighting & House Parts—(,>\vr 5U0 excepdoiul 
lighbng fixtures and house parts available. Free cata- 

lc^.(888) 401-1900 rajuvenation.com

KVIVAL UGHTING pg. 91
Vintage Lighting—An extensive coUecdon ofauthen- 
ot restored vintage fights and unique reptoducrions. 
Sec the online catalogs. (509) 747-4552 

ravivanighting.com

SCHOOLHOUSE ELECTRIC CO. pg.SI 
Pariod Lighting —American-made, solid brass fight
ing fixtures with over one hundred styles of glass and 
liand-painted sliades. Free literature. (800) 630-7113 

schoolhousaalactric.com

SHAKER WORKSHOPS pg 102
Shakar Raproduettena—Cluirs, tables, clocks, rockers 
and other furniture available in kits or custom- 
finished. Also baskets, oval boxes, pegboards.

(800) 84<l-9121 shakarworkshops.com

4S8

138

659

395
Door bells, custom picture bames, 

wall mirrors, cabinetry and accessories 
in authentic style for the period 

furnished home.

www.mitchellandrus.com
(908) 647-7442 fax 647-4090

10

537
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123

55
134SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS pg.35 

Custom Stota—Mining and manufacture of slate 
products. Sinks, countertops, flooring die, roof die, 
and custom slate stnictural work. Free literature.

(207) 997-3615 shaldonslata.com 97

93SHUTTER DEPOT pg. 103 
Custom Shutter—Moveable louver, raised panel, 
exterior plantation, tiadidonal, raised panel uicenors. 
Hinges and holdbacks. (2.25 brochure. (706) 672-1214

thuttardapot.com

SHUTTERCRAFT pg.111
Intarior/Extarior Wood Shuttars—Fixed or moveable 
louvers, raised panels, cut-outs, hinges and holdbacks. 

Visit them online. (203) 245-2608 shuttercratt.com

SMITH WOODWORKS & DESIGN pg. 42 
Nioa Knoba—C.ibinet knobs and pulls in ten species of 
wood, three iron finishes, and natural brass. In stock 
for immediate sliipmcnt. Free brochure.

(908) 832-2723 nlcaknobs.com

SNELLING'S TI«RMO-VAC pg.45 
Daeeratlvs Calling Tiles—Resemble dn ceilings. Made 
for nail-up or su-spended grid systems. Free layout and 
comultaiion. (3I8) 929-7398 calHngsmsgnifiqua.com

thMuseum Quality 18''' and 19 
Centur\’ Arc/iitecturol Milki-ork

FollowinK historic desijffis and usinj; 
traditional joineir wc create repnxiuction 

millwork: uindows, dtHirs, cntr\-\vays, 
mouldinjis, and more.

ArcHITECTI RAL ClIMKiNENTS. Inc. 

26 North Len erett Road 

MoNTAtu’E. M.A 01551 

4I3''j67-944I • briH.hurc $5.lh.i

325

539
788

www,i«frhiti‘rtur«icotiiw>»»*>n>‘ ‘‘Hm
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£
tiRabbit Goody's

Thistle Hill
¥iiVAN DYKE'S RESTORERS pg.9 

Hardwin
147

Brass Victorian pulls, glass knobs and 
bridge handles, carved fruitwood pulls, period door 
hardware. Free 312-page catalog. (800) 558-1234 
vandyliM.cofn

Custom Weaving 
for Historic Homes

Venetian, Ingram & 
Diamond Carpet 

Drapery,
Uphobtery, Trims

i

I
VANDE HEY RALEIGH pg, 7

In Tha Artiatry Of Roof Til#—Concrete root' 
tile manufacturer specializing in custom color and i 

surface matching. Offers a 50 year non-pro-rated I 
warranty. Free literature. (8(K)) 236-8453 vhrtile.com

VICTORIAN DESIGN MAGAZINE pg. 1S 
From the EAtors ol Oid-House Inlvtan—Once-yearly 
Special Edition showcases I9ih-ccntur>- architecture 
and interior styles. S6.95 includes shipping and 
handling. (978) 283-32U0 victoriandeeignhotnM.com

ViCTORlAN FIWPLACE SHOP pg. 27 
Everything For Your Historic riroplace—G.is coal effect 
fires, ornate coal baskets, unique electric 6res. 
Mantels in wood, cast iron, marble. Shop online, 
nationwide shipping. Free bterature, (866) GAS 
COALS gBKoalt.com

VIXEN HILL pg. 101
Porch Syatoma—Pre-engineered cedar wood gaze
bos, garden hoases, and porch components designed 
for simple assembly. Meets national building codes. 
Free brochure. (8()0) 423-2766 vnienhlli.eom

W.F NORMAN CCHIP pg. 89 
Tin Cdllinga—Richly ornamented turn-of-the- 
century patterns using original dies. Center plates, 
borders, cornice, corner and filler plates. $3.25 
C'atalog. (800) 641 -4038 wfnorman.com

WARREN CHAIR WORKS pg. 47 
Wlndaer Chaira—Small company builds 18th-century , 
furniture using authentic materials and building . 
UThniques.S5.25 catalog. (401) 247-0426 
warranchairworkt.com

WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE pg 107 
Enjoy tha Warmth—Soapstone distnbutes heat evenly 
even after the fire has died down. Efficient wood 
or gas stoves are crafted in New Hampshire. See the I
website. (800) 866-4344 wooditova.com

WORTH HOME PRODUCTS pg 45 
Luxury Return Air Grille—t'ombines beauty and per
formance. Available in 35 sizes, installs quickly, cleans 
easily, and comes paint-ready for any home decor. Free 
brochure. (713) 660-0025 worthhomeproductt.com

YESTERTEC DESIGN COMPANY pg 59 
Workttation furniture- -Instead of cabinetry. Re
create gteat-^ndma’s live-in kitchen... with attitude!
Free brochure. (877) 346-4976 ytatartM.com

YESTERYEAR'S VINTAGE 
DOORS 8i MILLWORK pg. SS aiid1(l2 
Victorian Scraan-Storm Doora—Interior and exterior 
solid wood doors. Custom made ‘Just Uke the olden 
days..-'*Free literature. (800) 787-2001 

vintagedoora.com

170
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866.384.2729
unvw.thistlehil
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Q
Lumber. 

€f Mill>xork

"Custom work 
is our specialty"

windows, 
doors,

trim packages 
all made to your 

specifications.

(717) 243-4124 

www.coylelumber.com

401

Tile Restoration Center

23

Circle no. 549

EYE CATCHfNG QUALFTY 
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

DeUvered Right To Your Door!

4Ciul
524

Announcing New Ownership, Same Spirit 
Steve floon

Tiles for Fireplaces, Fountains, and More 
Color CatalcTg: ^.00

Phone 006) 635-4666 • fax (206) 653 M89 
3511 hteilake Ave N • SeatOe. WA 90lCa 

WWW tllerestorationceiiter com

£
95

Can tor tree brochure and asaetance with your project. 
Many shutter types aue4able. Endess cut out poeaibaniest

Shuttercraft. Inc.
Madison, CT

73
Call (203) 245-2608 

www.shLrttercfBft.cofn
Circle no, 784
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MapldGrove
Restorations;!

SPIRAL STAIRCASES 
CUSTOM BUILT | 

TO YOUR ORDER I
• iiTfiiioi) K1U8S PUEi siimns
• RUSED Pina WIUS • iUKSCOTlNS
‘ mon smm: rm

Complete with wooden 
railing. The most 

attractive and priced 
far below the rest.

Both all-wood and steel models available.

SEND FOR FULL COLOR BROCHURE 
OR CALL (800) 536-4341

Goddard Manufacturing 
Box 502, Dept. OHI, Logan, KS 67616 

www.ipiral-staircascs.com

if

(860) 742-5432
ftD. SOX 396 QIPT, OHI, MDDVES, Cl 06732-03BS

www.maple-gro
Circle no. 100 Circle no. 528 Circle no. 30



find it hereScreen & Storm Doors
* Mahogany
* Custom sizes
* Temp>ered glass
* 55 styles

The editors have compiled this section to give you more information 
about products and services in this issue. Objects not listed are 
generally available, or are family pieces or antiques.Send $3 for a aUalof;

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112 
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 44266

Stylish Hearth Tools pp. 80-83By Color Seduced pp. 34-38
John Crosby Freeman. The Color Doctor, 
Norristown, PA: 610/539-3010 
Historical Paint Color Collections

• American Tradition/NacionaJ Trust color 
palette: valsparatlowes.com • Benjamin Moore 
Historic Color Collection: benjamlnmootc.com
• Carolina Lowcountry CoIIecDon: duron.com
• Colors of Historic Charleston: lordand 
cvans.com or duron.com • Estate Of Colors 
(Mount Vernon Collection): duron.com
• Frank Lloyd Wright Collection: martin 
senour.com • Historic Colors of America; 
colorguild.com [authorized by SPNEA)
• Painted Ladies Coflecdon: martiriscnour.com
• Pratt & Lambert Color Guide for His
torical homes: prattandlambert.com • Preser
vation Palette: sherwin-williams.com
• Williamsbm^ Collection: martinsenour.com 
Milk Paints
• Bioshield Casein Paints: bioshieldpaint.com
• Old-Fashioned Milk Ca:milkpaint.com
• Primrose Distributing/Olde Century 
Colors: oldecenturycolors.com [simulated 
milk paint] • Real Milk Paint Co.: rcalmilk 
paim.com • Sawyer Finn Natural Milk Paint: 
sawyerfinn.com
Other Mentions
Martha Stewart paint palettes: sherwin 
williams.com [search “Martha Stewart’’]: 
Rejuvenation Lighting catalog; 888/401- 
1900, rcjuvenation.com

Antique Fireplace Aaessories 

• Bclcour: belcour.net
(330) 297-1313 • Danny Alessandro, Ltd.; (212) 421-1928 

Reproduction Accessories
• Ball and Ball: ballandball.coni • Craftsman 
Homes Connection; crafthome.com • 
FircplaceScreens.com: fireplacescrcens.com
• Fires ofTradition: firesoftradition.com
• Hansen Wholesale Fireplaces; hansen 
wholesale.com/homefireplaces •The Hearth 
Collection: hearthcoUection.com • Historic 
Houscfitteis: historichousefittcrs.com • Home 
fires: homefiresusa.com • Iron Apple Forge: 
ironapplcforgc.com •jeffenon Mack Metal: 
mackmetal.com • Kaync and Son Custom 
Hardware: custoinforgcdhardware.com • 
Lehman’s: lehmans.com • Lemees Fireplace 
Equipment: lcmcesfiieplace.com • North
line Expres.s: northlineexpress.com • Oak 
Park Home & Hardware: ophh.com • Steven 
Handelman Studios, scevenhandelman 
studios.com • Sugarloaf Chimney Restora
tion; dukefire.com •Victorian Fireplace Shop; 
gascoals.com • Victorian Hearth USA: 
victonanhearth.com ■Virginia Metalcraftcn: 
vametal.com • Winnepesaukee Forge: 
irontable.com
Firebacks
• The Country Iron Foundry: firebaclcs.com
• Pennsylvania Firebadc.s; fireback.com 
•Virginia Metalcraftcn: vametal.com

www.touchstonewoodworks.com

Circle no. 97

MB Historic Decor
450 STENCILS FOR WALLS AND FLOORS

> 5 catalogs available, includes Moses 
Eaton, Rufus Porter and Museum 
CoDccoom. $2.00 each, (sec website for 
complete catalogue offerings)

2 Rufus Porter Video’s/DVD’s. 
T7ir Rufus Porter School of Wat! Mural 
Paintinfi. and How to Paint a Mural in the 
Rujus Porter Style. $29.95 each + $5 S&H.

MB Historic Decor 
RO. Box 1255-OHI-EH 

Quechee.VT 05059 
888-649-1790 • mbhistoricdecor.com
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Planning for Lighting, pp. 90-94Walts with ^aracter pp. 54-S8
For more about decorative effects for 
textured walls, see 77«* Complete Btxyk of Paint 
and Decorative Techniques by Kevin McCloud 
[Simon & Schuster. 19%).

Stan Pomcranz is the owner of Light Tech,
a residential and commercial lighting design 
firm in Pittsboro, N.C.: 919/542-5577. 
lighttechdesign.com

firreplaca surrounds prden orromam antique ac—ssoric

303.765.515 
www.belcour.nt 

mhipp@belcour.nt
belcour
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Exactly what inspired you as you fixed, added to. furnished, 
or decorated your house? Did a Carl Larsson painting suggest a color 

scheme? Did you build that inglenook you discovered on a house tour? 
Did you adapt something you saw in this magazine?

AN ONGOING CONTEST; SEND PHOTOS OR JPEGS TODAY 
1. A reader’s project along with an image of the “inspiration” will 

appear on the back page of every issue. 2. The annual grand-prize 
winner will show us a whole houseful of inspiration.

In the past ten years, readers have shown us a kitchen island based 
on the work table in an English manor... a personal wall mural in the style 
of Rufus Porter... a colorful house with borrowings from Swedish Arts 
and Crafts. Do you have furniture, or even a “new old house" that was 

IHE inspired by something out of the past?

ENTRIES ONGOING; deadline for grand prize June 15, 2006BB| the 2005 GRAND PRIZE WINNER IS FEATURED IN THIS ISSUE ON PAGES 74-81.

AAAAAAAAAAAAA
GRAND PRIZE
WINNER
will win a weekend 
package in our home 
port; Gloucester, Mass, 
on Boston’s historic Ir
North Shore. ENTER ONLINE OR BY MAIL HERE’S WHAT TO SEND:

• Photographs or jpegs of your project

• At least one image of what inspired it [It can be a photocopy from a book, etc.; 
well handle permission to use the image.]

• Two or more paragraphs describing the project; the inspiration(s) for it, 
your intention and rationale, and the work you did,

• Your name, full street address, phone number and email address 
[for editor's use only], the age and style of your house.

• A photo of your house's exterior; other photos that provide context [optional].

Questions? (978) 283-3200; InfoOokIhouseInterlorsxom 
Go to oldhouseinteriors.com [Contest] for a checklist

Sponsored by:

IlSIligkVAV#

REJUVENATION’
niJJIQMUVINQ.CQn

MAIL TO:
Old-House Interiors, Inspired By Contest;
108 E. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01330

EMAIL JPEGS AND INFORMATION TO: 
letters@oldhouseinteriors.com [subject line: inspired by]

CKZWJPONTtABINETRY



INSPIRED BY ':

Y HOUSE w-as built around

M 1924. I enjoy decorat
ing with antiques from

the era in whicli the house was
built—but I collect contemporary
glass art. When 1 converted two
closets and a sleeping porch into
one closet and a master bath, I
combined art glass with Art Deco
motifs. Walls are glazed navy blue.
The vanity is made from an an
tique Deco dressing table. 1 in
cluded a four-foot-square spa
tub (in the former closet space):
luxury in about 80 square feet!

The most arresting feature is
the glass ceiling over the tub. My
inspiration w’as a Dale Chihuly
ceiling depicted in a coffee-table
book on his work. (A few of these
arc sprinkled aroimd the
country', including one at
Tire Bellagio in Las Vegas.)
1 created the ceiling out
of organic and sea crea
ture-shaped pieces rd col
lected, arranged on a shelf
of tempered glass.

People actually gasp
when they see it.

—JUDY TILLMAN
INDIANAPOLIS

Cil VSS ART/m 'h dimensionsrce
A brand-new, Art Deco-inspired bathroom in a Twenties house
includes a magnificent glass art ceiling over the soaking tub. The unique
ceiling was created by the homeowner, virho collects contemporary
glass art and admires the work of Dale Chihuly. The bather's eye view
of the ceiling is shown above. At left: the photograph and book that
inspired the project. [For nrore. go to chihuly.com]

IS publuhea MX nmes per ye»r for lift by ('.louenter Publishers, io8 Eiu» Mam Street. Cloufester, MA 019J1IOLD>H(>USli INTE»UKS (l.SSM 1079-3941) VOL. Xll, NUMSbR I
Teiqihciiie {97ft) .2S3-3.MO. Suhsenpaam is Canada air {33 per ynr, payable m U.S. hmdt. Penudicab psnOfte paid ac Gloucescer. MA oiyjo and additional inailuijt offices. 1‘oKniattcr: send arideeJ 
changes to Old-House Intenots, HO. Eiox )hoo9. Boulder, CO 803111-0009. I



^)(penem the Olde Century Colors Vijferem
These rich colors are thoughtfully selected 
for the careful restoration of historic 
architecture, furniture and craft projects.

PAINTED SAMPLES KIT
avaifable for $10
Kit includes a color card, actual oainted sample 
(34 acrylic and 18 milk paint} and a refund^le 
$5 coupon good toward first purchase.

You can find Olde Century Colors at 
these fine Dealers or call: 800-222-3092 Dealer Inquiries Welcomed

I Arizona 
h« Apple Tree 
lendale, AZ 85301 
23-435*8486

I California
tndio Primrose 
ake Forest, CA 92630 
49-859-3289 
I Illinois 
ountry-N-More 
hampaign. IL61821 
17-351-1795

orgotten Treasures
ocktord, IL 61108 
15-229-0005

he Farmers Daughter 
rete, IL 60417 
08-672-4588

I Indiana

B60 House 
■Wayne, IN 46815 
60-749-6550 

arreil's Unfinished 
umiture
llettsville, IN 47429 
12-876-7766

ows In the Creek
ambridge City. IN 47327 
65-478-6666

roiKtworla Etc.
letamora, IN 47030 
55-647-4462

The Gingham Goose 
East Freetown. MA 02717 
508-763-4833
With Heart & Hand
Norfolk, MA 02056 
508-384-6568
■ Michigan
Bretty’s
Jonesville. Ml 49250
517- 849-2477
M.T. Hunter 
Country Store 
Birmingham. Ml 48009 
248-646-4440
The Ginger Cupboard
Millington. Ml 48746 
989-871-3523 
The Granary 
Newport, Ml 48166 
734-586-8252
■ Missouri 
Country Junction 
Kirkwood, MO 63122
314- 984-8655
■ New Hampshire
Countryberries LLC 
Deerfield, NH 03037 
603-463-7615 
General Stark 
Country Store 
Derry, NH 03038 
603-432-8852
■ New Jersey 
Derbyshire's Unpainted 
Furniture
Wayne, MJ 07470 
973-694-2108
■ New York
Rugler's Red Bam
Schenectady. NY 12304
518- 370-2468
Persnickety
Boonville, NY 13309
315- 942-5808 
Persnickety 
Rome, NY 13440 
315-942-5390
Quaker Country Home
Orchard Park, NY 14127 
716-667-1541
The Potter Hill Barn 
Hoosick Falls. NY 12090 
518-686-7777
Union Village Ltd.
Greenwich, NY 12834 
518-692-2034
■ Ohio
Amish Country Peddler
Walnut Creek, OH 44687 
330-893-2701

ACRYLIC
LATEX

Good Wives Company
Marion, OH 43302 
740-389-5555
Hampton Hill Mercantile
New Middletown. OH 44442 
330-542-9271
Matthew House
Lebanon, OH 45036 
800-411-9955
Saltbox Mercantile 
Delaware. OH 43015 
740-362-5662 
The Village Shoppes 
Llthopolis, OM 43136 
614-837-3004

Vivian's
Columbiana, OH 44408 
877-857-0751

Waynesville Furniture 
Waynesville, OH 45068 
513-897-4971

■ Oregon
American At Heart LTD
Portland, OR 97202 
503-235-5115

■ Pennsylvania
Leesport Antiques Mart 
Leesport, PA 19533 
610-926-2019

Steve's Country Crafts tnc.
York. PA 17404 
717-764-5550
Steiger’s Early Americana 
Centre Hall. PA 16828 
814-364-1241

The Sugarbox
Reedsville, PA 17084 
717-667-2556

■ Rhode Island 
Brown & Hopkins 
Country Store 
Chepachet. Rl 02814 
401-568-4830

■ Tennessee 
The Speckled Hen 
Clinton, TN 37716 
865-457-0835

■ Vermont
East Barre Antique Mall 
East Barre. VT 05649 
802-479-5190

■ Virginia 
Country Traditions 
of Fredericksburg 
Fredericksburg. VA 22401 
540-899-3123

■ Washington

Issaquah Furniture 
Issaquah, WA 98027 
425-391-6463

New England Salt Box
Sumner. WA 98390 
253-826-3506

■ Wisconsin
Antiquity Period Designs LTD
Delafield, Wl 53018 
262-646-4911 

The 13th Colony 
Minocqua, Wl 54548 
715-358-6600

Simple Gifts Gallery
New Glarus, Wl 53574 
608-527-2675

Williamsburg House 
Appleton. Wl 54914 
920-954-1886

itniu 
M u

j
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SIMULATED MILK PAINT

Mill I 
M II

Iowa
SIMULATED MILK PAINT

I
larilee's
lenwood. lA 51534 
12-527-4012

I Kentucky

llller^iawklns 
Ignature Primitives @ 
erby City Antique Mall
ouisville.KY 40216 
02-459-5151

lybum Arts & Crafts
live Hill, KY 41164 
06-286-2875

I Maryland 
ha Country House 
alisbury. MD 21804 
10-749-1959

I Massachusetts
ndy's Showroom 
reenheld. MA 01301 
13-773-3139

rayton House 
omerset, MA 02726 
08-673-9759 
he Gingham Goose 
1 the Bay
uzzards Bay. MA 02532 
08-743-0333

M TV

i

if
Primrose Distributing, Inc.

Notice; Due to variations 
in lithographic publishing, 
colors as represented, ^ 
may vary slightly from H 
actual product. H

Woodtone Stain 
availoMe in gel and 
dear gel varnish.

Olde Century Colors
54020Andreti’sAve.. .New Carlisle, IN 46552 
Phone: 574-654-8894 Fax: 574-654-8892 

ToUFree: 800-222-3092
E-mail: barb@old0centurycolors.com 

Visit our web site: www oldecenturycolors.com
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Classic wood medicine cabinet mounted.
Cracked plaster patched.
Polished nickel period light fixture installed.
1910 cup holder hung.

You can never spend coo much time in the bathroom.


